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Burglars Hit Another Safe; Over $1,000 Is Taken
Reds' Shepilov Proposes 
Hands-Off In Mid-East

Developers Balk
City's Plan

I Mayor Lynn Boyd this morning was obtained from the new addi- 
instructed the city attorney toition.
draw up an ordinance that will | Strong opposition to the new 
eliminate the paying by the city of plan was expressed by those pres-|P°^cy address, said war is not 
the cost of paving and utilities in ent with Bill Fraser, L. L. Sone I "fatalistically Inevitable,”  but he

Soviet Leader Warns West 
Of War On Communism ,

By WHITMAN BASSOW
United Press Staff Correspondent

MOSCOW (U P)—Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri T. 
Shepilov asked the West today to stop trying to “ roll 
back communism,”  and informed sources said he had 
proposed a four-power “ hands off” declaration for the 
Middle East.

Shepilov, in a major foreign

FIFTH SAFE HIT— Shown above is th e safe of the Coca-Cola Bottling Com
pany, 1515 N. Hobart, which was broke n o'Pen last night and between $1,000 
and $1,200 taken. The burglary was discovered at 1:50 this morning’ by city of
ficers while checking businesses. The burglars broke open the bottom of the 
safe when they were unable to pry open the door. (News Photo)

Firm Says 24 C o m m i s s i o n e r s
Mobile Phones 
Are Installed

George Newberry, local manager 
of the Southwestern Beil T e l e 
phone Company, reported t h i s  
morning that approximately 24 per
sons are now ’ 'hooked up” with 
mobile phones.

Newberry stated that the local 
firm would put In about 50 at these 
mobile phones and then conduct a 
study to see if the channel, chan
nel 11, la overloaded. If it ts, he 
said, they will apply for another 
channel with the Federal C ora- 
municationa Commission.

Th* phones may be installed on 
any vehicle that moves fregula- 
tlona forbid them being Installed in 
any permanent establishment) and 
th* person leasing the phonea may 
use them In any city which ope
rates mobile service. A set number 
of calls is permitted each month 
for a standard rate and the leasee 
la charged for long distance calls 
and any local calls over hia maxi
mum.

Newberry reported several other 
activities being undertaken by the 
company. At present they are put
ting In new additions In the build
ing which will add 1,100 new lines 
or 1,100 new numbers. At the same 
time, 1,500 new terminal* will be 
installed. This new addition will fill 

(Hce FIRM. Page S)

H a v e  B u sy  Session
In what was their busiest meet- 

cepted bids foij th* depositing of 
county funds, accepted a bid for 
two two-ton trucks, named elec

tion Judges for the various pre- 
1 clncts, paid bills, and heard a re- 
, port on the completion of High
land General Hospital Addition.

The commissioners accepted a 
bid from the First National Bank 

Ifor the depositing of c o u n t y  
I funds. The bid. after tallying and 
comparing of the various inclu
sions, amounted to % per c e n t  
more than the only other-bid. The 
accepted bid was for S per cent on 
six months and for 2V4 per cent 
for 90 days with 1 per cent on all 
loans.
„ In an effort to cut down on vot
ing expenditures which the com m it 
■toners felt were fsr too high, and. 
In many areas, overlapped, t h e  
group named election Judges for 
12 precincts instead of the 18 which 
had been used in previous elec-

NEW YORK: Newspaper Cor
respondent William Worthy telling 
how he will deal with government 
demands he hand over his pass
port because he entered Red 
China: ^II

"I  have it right here in*m y 
pocket and it's going to stay 
there.”

Commissioners Court yesterday ac-
In what waa their busiest meet

ing this year, the Gray County 
tions.

The judges named for a t w o  
year term were: Park Brown, Pre- 

| cinct 12, Odd Fellows Hall In Pam-, 
pa; Marvin Webster, Precinct 7, 

'Horace Mann School; Arthur Ran
kin, Precinct 10, Court House; Ed 
Anderson, Precinct 9 at Woodrow 
Wilson School; John Schoolfield, 
Precinct 2, Baker School; Mrs. H. 
B. Neill, Precinct 11, P h i l l i p s  
Camp; Marvin Hall, precinct 4, 
Alanreed: Charles Ooufths, Pre
cinct 5, McLean; Jimmy D a v i s ,  
Precinct 6. Laketon; Ennis Jones, 
Precinct 1, Lefors; Johnny L. B. 
Johnson, Precinct 8, Grandview 
and OUie Crossman, Precinct 8 , 
Hopkins.

The commissioners have figured 
that by cutting out the previously 
existing voting precincts, the Coun
ty can save up to 85,000.

The commissioners also accepted 
a bid from the Tom Rose Ford 
Company for two, two-ton trucks 
for use tn precincts one and two. 
The accepted was for 82,274.70, 
which was 8175 less than the clos
est bidder.

The commissioners also heard a 
report on the progress of the High
land General Hospital a d d i t i o n  
which Is scheduled to be ready for 
opening on Friday.

new developments to be brought 
into the city but would provide 
that the city would pay the cost 
of all loops, fire hydrants, man
holes, larger lines to serve the 
areas and engineering.

Boyd reported that the portion 
the city would provide would still 
represent approximately 25 per 
cent of the cost of providing util
ity lines in a new addition.

The Instructions to the attorney 
followed a lengthy discussion this 
morning In which the City Com
mission Informed developers and 
other business men Interested in 
the development of new additions 
to the city of the commtssipn’s 
plana to discontinue the paying of 
part of the cost of paving streets 
and the making of rebates for the 
cost of water and sewer lines in 
the new additions.

Under the old plan the develop
er paid for the water and sewer 
lines and- the city refunded the 
coat to the developer a* revenue

ONE LAST, KINDLY FAREWELL TO LINCOLN

Abraham Lincoln's kindly, life 
was climaxed, at the very end 

’ with one final, touching act of 
kindness shown him in return.

A young gxststant Army surgeon, 
by merest chance, wes snatched 
Into the center of the drama sur
rounding Lincoln's last hoiss, 

Charles A. Leale, because he 
was first to respond to the c a l l  
for a doctor in Ford's Theater, be
came the doctor tn charge of the 
case

Dr. Leale's memoirs give a terse 
report of the humble gesture of 
friendship which was a final sym- 

. 8 bol of human compassion
Lincoln was a hero to Dr. Leale 

Earlier In the evening the doctor 
had Joined a crowd outside the 

• Whits House to hear th# President

say a few words about the con
clusion of the war.

" I  was profoundly impressed 
with his divine appearance as h« 
stood In the rays of the light which 
penetrated the windows of the 
White House," the doctor wrote la
ter.

"The Influence thus produced 
gave me an Intense desire again to 
behold his face and study the char
acteristics of the 'Savior of his 
Country.' I changed Into civilian 
dress and hurried to Ford’s Thea
ter.”

Dr. Leale was th# first person 
to enter the box after Booth's shot 
was fired He gave first aid but 
knew immediately that the assas
sin's blow was mortal.

Ha directed the knot et  dis

traught men who carried IJncoin 
across the street through sobbing 
crowds. Then in the small room 
where they laid him he kept vigil 
during the remaining hours.

It was Dr. Leale who offered the 
fallen hero mankind's fins, gentle 
gesture of farewell.

These are his words 
"Knowing that frequently, Just 

before departure, recognition and 
reason return to those who have 
been unconscious, caused ’/ e. for 
several hours to hold his h a n d  
firmly within my grasp to let him 
In his blindness know, if possible, 
that he was In touch with human
ity and had a friend."

if it <-„me» from 
Store, we have It.

Ronald K. Rice 
Gets Scout Award

Ronald K. Rice, First Class Scout 
and mefnber of Troop No. 4, re
ceived the God and Country Award 
during services in the First Chris
tian Church Sunday. Ronald is the 
son of Mr and Mrs. William L. 
SON OF Mr. and'Mra. William L. 
Rice, 1225 E. Kingamill. Jack Wil
liams 1s the scoutmaster for Troop 
No. 4.

The God and Country Award is 
one of the highest awards in the 
scouting program, but it Is a sep
arate award and is achieved 
through working in a scout's own 
church.

It takes a full year for a scout 
to fulfill all the requirements nec
essary In order to receive t h e  
award. All through the year, the 
scout must show evidence of 
growth In his own life through dally 
Bible reading; through d a i l y  
prayer; and through his willing
ness to participate in the program 
of his church.

Ronald Rice filled all of these re
quirements and was the first Boy 
Scout from the First Christian 
Church to receive his God a n d  
Country award.

and Jay Thompson, who is with' warne  ̂ U would 
the Hugh Companies, expressing *heer madness 
the strongest opposition. raise the sword

These men reported that the new 
system would all but put them out 
of business until most of the va
cant lots In Papnha have been 
built on.

Boyd reported that very f e w  
dUies in Texas still pay for the 
cost of paving and utility lines and 
that it had not affected the growth 
of any cities not doing go.

It was brought out that about 
300 vacant lots are still available 
In Pampa and that the present av
erage of construction- is over 400 
new residences each year.

The developers pointed out that 
the new plan would add about 8200 
to the cost of each lot In new 
developmenta added to the c i t y .
This cost represents the cost paid 
previously by the city but it will 
now have to be added to the cost 
of the lot when the new system 
becomes effective.

be "an act of 
for anyone to 

raise the sword against the 900 
million-person Communist bloc.

Shepilov spoke before a joint 
session of ’’’ the Supreme Soviet 
(parliament) barely 24 hours aft
er he addressed his Middle East 
proposals to the American, Brit
ish and French ambassadors here. 
Infomed sources said he pro
posed halting arms shipments to 

Mtdeast if the West would 
give up Its bases.

Major Points IJsted
Informed sources said his notes 

to the Western Big Three con
tained six major points;

1. A promise to maintain peace 
in the Middle East.

2. A policy of non-interference 
in the area.

8. Agreement not to Organise 
military blocs in the area.

4. Liquidation of military bases 
and the withdrawal of all troops

camp is the firmest guarantee of 
the freedom, independence and 
sovereignty of each socialist state 
taken separately."

Communist China came in for 
unusual praise and he said China 
and Russia “ are united forever” 
and that “ any provocative actien 
by the aggressive imperialist 
torces aimed at undermining the 
socialist states will be more res
olutely rebuffed.”

Shepilov said a new trend de
veloped in the Western world to
wards the end of 1956 threatening 
peace, but Russia is still con
vinced that "wars can be prevent
ed and stopped."

5. An agreement not to supply 
The developers requested t h a t  arms to any Mtdeast countries, 

th* closing of the public hearing1

School Board 
Meets, Talks 
Insurance

the
be delayed two weeks to allow 
those concerned to further s t u d y  
the proposition and to obtain in
formation of their own.

Th* mayor reported that 
commission had studied this mat
ter for several months and report
ed that It needed to be taken care 
of immediately. Following t h i s  
statement he made the instruction 
to the city attorney to write, the 
ordinance.

Due to the length of the discus
sion this morning the commission
ers did not have time to take up 
other business scheduled. The only 
items discussed were the approval 
of monthly bills and construction of 
a new dog pound.

At their meeting last night, the 
6. Mutual economic assistance schooI board voted t0 the fi.

to the Middle Eaat countries. I na| question of insurance to R o y 
The entire Presidium of the So McMillen, business manager for 

viet government was present to the Pampa School System McMil- 
day for the foreign policy ad- jen reported t j^  morning that he 

t h ® dress with exception of Soviet De-|wag still reading bidg of insurance 
" fense Minister G e o r g i  Zhukov, agents, Some of whom offered to

now in Burma on a tour of South
east- Asia, 

in his appeal

There ore over o million mon
keys in this country—not includ
ing the ones girls have mode out 
of men. « i« a*

D eclin e  O f  Sto cks

to the West to 
halt its campaign against commu
nism. Shepilov said:

“ Life itself suggests to the rul
ing circles of the capitalist world 
the -only sensible and possible so
lution—to give up finally all in-1 
tentions of rolling back commu- j 
nism.”

Instead, he said, the 
should "embark upon the road of 
peaceful co-existence b e t w e e n  
states with different social sys
tems. If this principle triumphs in 
international policy, peace will be 
preserved and consolidated."

Promises Patience
Shepilov said in compliance with 

the Soviet wish for peace and its 
demand for peaceful co-existence 
“ the Soviet government displays 
and will continue to display tn its 
policy the greatest self-control, 
patience and persistence.

"It will not fall from any provo
cations. It will use every oppor
tunity to avert new complications 
and conflicts.

"It continues to work persistent
ly for the settlement of the fun
damental problems on which the

write the insurance for 10 per cent 
reduction and others who would do 
the same for 20 per cent. At* this 
time letters were still coming in

The board also paid bills and in
voices and heard a report from a 
representative of a flame - proof
ing firm on the various operations 
and expenses required to flame
proof some of the old parts of the 

Westi®cho°* buildings. However, no ac
tion was taken on that at this 
time.

Board members discussed the 
question of the Hobart St. under- 
pase. and the rights-of-way asked 
by the city.

Although the board took no def
inite stand, members felt at this 
time that the city should go furth
er east on their right-of-way than 
they now want to go, so that the 
children attending the Horace 
M&nn School, which the proposed 
Hobart Street underpass drainage 
would pass through, should have 
enough area to play in.

The school board afso approved 
the fixing of the baseball diamond 
west of the High School. The dia
mond this year, however, unlike 
previous years, will ’be put in the

Fifth Safe 
Since First 
Of Year
Burglars hit the fifth safe 

in Pampa since the first of 
the year when between 
$1,000 and $1,200 was tak* 
en from the safe in the 
fice of the Coca-Cola 
tling Company, 1515 N. Ho 
hart, last night.

The burglary was 
covered at 1:50 this morn
ing by Chief of Police Jim 
Conner and Assistant Chief 
J. O. Dumas.

The two officers were checking 
businesses in the area when they 
discovered that the bottom of th*. 
safe had been opened.

The burglars had crawled over a 
wooden fence on the south side of 
the property between the t w o 
buildings Entry to the building 
was obtained by prying open a door 
on the west side of the m a i 
building with a pry bar.

While in building, the burglars 
ransacked several trucks, includ
ing breaking open the tool box on 
one truck, and obtained tools used 
in the opening of the safe.

Evidence indicated that they 
tried to pry open the door but 
not succeed. The handle had been 
pried from the safe by the 
bar.

Unsuccessful in opening the door 
the burglars turned the safe on its 
back and started to work on ths 
bottom. A seam in the middle of 
the bottom plate was pried open 
and the halves pried back. T h s  
fire day was knocked out 
inner lining was cut open.

Late this morning, the bookkeep
er for the firm was still checking 
the books and reported that be
tween 81,000 and 81.200 was 
that waa accounted for at t h 
time She reported that when 
records were completely checked 
the total taken might even be 
er.

Within minutes after the burglary 
was discovered, ail roads leading 
from Pampa' were blocked by offi
cers the nearest towns. Local 
cars began stopping all vehicles on 
the streets in Pampa and checked 
occupants and the contents of these 
vehicles.

A late model Oldsmobile ran a 
road block set up by Wheeler Coun
ty Sheriff Buss Dorman in Wheel
er. Dorman reported by radio that 
he chased' the automobile i n t o  
Sayre, Okla., at speeds In 
of 120 miles-per-hour.

The car also broke a road 
at Sayre and disappeared.

Dorman obtained the identity of 
the driver of the car and w a 
watching his house at 5 this morn
ing when Sheriff Rufe Jordan and 

(See BURGLARS. Page

maintenance and strengthening of j east side of this area, in order that
peace depends.”

Shepilov spoke of the solidarity 
of the communist world and said- 
the growing might of the socialist

any balls hit out may not endang
er anyone passing in the streets or 
result in any broken windows of 
homes in that area.

Hotel Directors 
Reschedule Trip

A meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Pampa Community Ho
tel Company was held this morn
ing in the conference room of th# 
chamber of commerce.

At this time, a rescheduling was 
effected on the postponed trip of 
ten board members to six cities 
from here to Lawton, Okla., to 
Jennings, La., where hotels have 
recently been built, and where th# 
group felt they may obtain 
first hand information on hotel 
management and construction.

The group will leave Pampa ear
ly Thursday morning in plane# 
supplied them by the Cree Drilling 
Company and the Cabot Carbo* 

Company.

NEW YORK (UP)—Stocks con
tinued their decline at an active 
opening today.

New selling came into the mar
ketplace overnight after the list 
Mondsy had experienced its 
widest decline since Oct. 10, 1955, 
and the industrials had broken 
through laat year's staunch re
sistance levpl at 460 in the indus
trial average. Confirming a pre
vious drop In rails.

Trading picked up after the 
opening blocks were out of the 
way. The tape fell behind the 
floor transactions.

Losses for the most part were 
small. Here and' there bargain 
hunters hid up stocks. Douglas 
Aircraft, one of these selections, 
ran up a point to 79*4 on 1,000 
shares.

A long list of blocks of 1,000

These represented orders piled up 
overnight and bunched by the 
specialists at the opening. Gen
eral Motors featured with 7,000 
shares at a small decline.

The floor under the market 
caved in Monday.

That so-called floor was the 460 
level in the Dow-Jones industrial 
average. Laat year, the stock 
market mad* its low on Jan. 23 
at 458.21 in th# average and then 
rose to its record high at 521.05 
on April 6.

A series of declines for the re
mainder of the yew  brought lb#

average t6 within touching dis
tance of that low level and each 
time there was a swift rebound. 
The market touched 463.89 on 
Feb. 14; 463.85 on May 
on Oct. 1, and

This floor was 
most a part of the market. But 
Monday when the list started 
down selling increased at the floor 
Instead of support.

When that happened the traders 
dumped stockk and the market 
touched a low at 456.01 and closed 
at 457.44, a loss for the day 
8 85 points, widest break since the 
Eisenhower drop of October, 1956, 
when it fell 13.27 points on Oct. 
10.

Immediately word went around 
Wall Street: “ The bull market 
dead." .

Some market men said the bull
shares or more dotted the tape,- died last Aug. 2 when the indus

trials touched 520.95 within 10
cents of the April 8 top. Some said 
he died Monday.

There's as much difference on 
his birthday. Many traders say it 
is June 13, 1949 when the indus
trial average stood at 161.80. 
Others put the date back to April 
28, 1942 when the average closed 
at 92 92.
ress for 80 moqths from June 13. 
1&49.

Need »  battery? D 4-3711 Aut#- | 
lit# Jobber .John D. King A Sons.

(Adv.)

HONOR STUDENTS— Pampa High School’s three top honor students posa neat
the school trophy case shortly after being given the honors. They are, left to 
right, Lu Koch, salutatorialv; Reeves King, high-ranking male student; and 

Jackie Sourland, valedictorian. (News Photo)
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Burglars Hit Another Safe; Over $1,000 Is Taken

sistance level at 460 In the i 
trial average, confirming a Instead of

Hands O ff' In Mid-East* l
" ' ---- ---------  ' - ' ............ —5T—■

Developers Balk 
At City's Plan

FIFTH SAFE HIT— Shown above is the safe of the; Coca-Cola Bottling Com
pany, 1515 N. Hobart, which was broken open last night and between $1,000 
and $1,200 taken. The burglary was discovered at 1:50 this morning by city of
ficers while checking businesses. The b urglars broke open the bottom of the 
safe when they were unable to pty open the door. (News Photo)

Firm Says 24 j C o m m i s s i o n e r s
Mobile Phones H a v e  B u sy  Session
Are Installed In vhat

espied bids for the depositing of 
county funds, accepted a bid for
two two-ton trucks, named elec-

pre-
1 clncts, paid bills
port on the completion of High-

. . . . . .  , ’.and General Hospital Addition.that the locat r
firm would put In about 50 of these fOhimlasioners accepted a
mobile phones and then conduct a hid from the First National Bank

George Newberry, local manager 
of the Southwestern Bell T e l e -  
phone Company, reported t h i s  (ion Judges for the various 
morning that approximately 24 per-, c(n<;u tnd he. rd
sons are now “ hooked up with 
mobile phones. iP°rt on

Newberry stated

study to see IX the channel, chan- for 
net 11, la overloaded. If It Is, he

waa their busiest meet- Commissioners Court-yesterday ac- 
In what was their busiest meet

ing this year, the Gray County 
tkma.

The judges named for a t w o  
year term were: Park Brown, Pre
cinct 12, Odd Fellows Hall in Pam
pa; Marvin Webster, Precinct 7, 
Horses Mann School; Arthur Ran
kin, Precinct 10, Court House; Ed 
Anderson, Precinct 9 at Woodrow 
Wilson School; 'John School field,

the depositing of c o u n t y I Precinct 2, Baker School; Mrs. H.

Mayor Lynn Boyd thta morning 
instructed the je(iy attorney to 
draw up an vffdinam;^ that will 
eliminate the paying by the city of 
the cost of paving and utiliUes in 
new developmenta to be brought 
into the city but would provide 
that the city would pay the cost 
of all loops, fire hydrants, man
holes, larger lines to serve the 
area* and engineering.

Boyd reported that the portion 
the city would provide would atilt 
represent approximately 25 per 
cent of the cost of providing util
ity lines In a new addition.

The instructions to the attorney 
followed a lengthy discussion this 
morning In which the City Com
mission Informed developers and 
other bualnesi men interested in 
the development of new additions 
to the city of the commission’s 
plans to discontinue the paying of 
part of the cost of paving street* 
and the making of rebates for the 
cost of water and sewer lines in 
the new additions.

Under the old plan the develop
er paid for the water and sewer 
lines and the city refunded the 
coat to the developer ag revenue

said, they will apply for another 
channel with the Federal C o n -  
muntcationa Commission.

The phonea may be installed

funds. The bid. after tallying and 
comparting of the various inclu
sions. amounted to per c e n t  
more than the only other bid. The 

on 1 accepted bid was for S per cent on
any vehicle that moves (Tegula-jsix months and for 2Vi per cent
tlons forbid them being installed in for 90 days with 1 per cent on all Johnson, Precinct 3. Grandview
any permanent establishment) and loans 
the person leasing the phones may j in an effort to cut down on vot- 
use them In any city which ope 'ing expenditures which the cornmis- 
rates mobile service. A set number stoners felt were far too high, and. 
of calls is permitted each month |n many areas, overlapped, t h e

group named election judges for 
12 precincts instead of the 18 which

B. Neill, Praclnct U, P h i l l i p *  
Camp; Marvin Hall, -Precinct 4, 
Alanreed; Charles .Oeusina, Pre
cinct 5, McLean; Jimmy D a v i s ,  
Precinct 6, Lakston; Ennis Jones; 
Precinct 1, Lefors; Johnny L. B.

for a standard rate and the leasee 
is charge^ for long distance calls ' 
end any local calls over his maxi
mum.

Newberry reported several other 
activities being undertaken by the 
company. At present they are put
ting in new additions in the build
ing which will add 1,100 new lines 
or 1,100 new numbers. At the same 
time, 1.500 new terminals will be 
Installed. Thia new addition will fill 

(See HUM, Page 3)

had been used in previous elec-

NEW YORK: Newspaper Cor
respondent William Worthy telling 
how he will deal with government 
demands he hand over hi* pass
port because he entered Red 
China:

“ I have it right here in my 
pocket and it's going to stay 
there.”

and OUie Crossman, Precinct 8, 
Hopkins.

The commissioners have figured 
that by cutting out the previously 
existing voting precincts, the Coun
ty can save up to 35,000.

The commissioners also accepted 
a bid from the Tom Rose Ford 
Company for two, two-ton trucks 
for use in precincts one and two. 
The accented was for 32,274.76, 
which wa* 3175 less than the clos
est bidder.

The commissioners also heard a 
report on the progress of the High
land General Hospital a d d i t i o n  
which ia scheduled to be ready^for 
opening on F'riday.

ONE LAST, KINDLY FAREWELL TO LINCOLN

Abraham Lincoln's kindly life 
waa climaxed, at the very end, 
with one final, touching act of 
kindness shown him In return,

A young assistant Army surgeon, 
by merest chance, was snatched 
Into the center of the drs'ma sur
rounding Lincoln's Iasi hois-*.

Charles A. Leale. because he 
was first to respond to the' c a l l  
for a doctor in Ford’s Theater, be
came the doctor in charge of the 
case.

Dr. Leale's memoirs give a terse 
report of the humble gesture of 
friendship which was a final sym- 

i  bol of human compassion.
Lincoln was a hero to Dr. I>ea1e. 

Earlier in the evening; the doctor 
had Joined a crowd outside the 

. Whits House to hear the President

say a few words about the con
clusion of the war.

“ 1 was profoundly Impressed 
with his divine appearance as ha 
stood In the rays of the light which 
penetrated the Window* of the 
White House," the doctor wrote la
ter.

“ The influence thus produced 
gave me an intense desire again to 
fyehold his face and study the char
acteristics of the ‘Savior of his 
Country.’ I changed into civilian 
dress and hurried to Ford's Thea
ter.”

Dr. Leale was the first person 
to enter the box after Booth's shot 
was fired He gave, first, aid but 
knew Immediately that the assas
sin's blow was mortal.

Hs directed the knot at dis

traught men who carried IJncoln 
across the street through sobbing 
crowd*. Then In the small room 
where they laid him he kept vigil 
during the remaining hours.

It was Dr. Leale who offered the 
fallen hero mankind's fins, gentle 
gesture of farewell.

These are his words
“ Knowing that frequently, Just 

before departure, recognition and 
reason return to those who have 
been unconscious, caused *| e for 
several hours to hold his h a n d  
firmly withth my grasp to let him 
in his blindness know, if possible, 
that he was in touch with human- 
tty and had a friend.”

If It comes from a Ha 
Store, we hava It. Lewis

Ronald K. Rice 
Gets Scout Award

Ronald K. Rice, First Class Scout 
and mefnber of Troop No. 4, re
ceived the God and Country Award 
during services in the First Chris
tian Church Sunday. Ronald la the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
SON OF Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Rice, 1225 E. Kingsmill. Jack Wil
liam* ia the scoutmaster for Troop 
No. 4.
"The God and Country Award ia 

one of the highest awards in the 
scouting program, but it is a sep
arate award and ia achieved 
through working in a scout s own 
church.

It takes a full year for a scout 
to fulfill all the requirements nec
essary in order to receive t h e  
award. Ail through the year, the 
scout must show evidence of 
growth in his own life through dsily 
Bible reading; through d a i l y  
prayer; and through his willing
ness to participate in the program 
of his church.

Ronald Rice filled all of these re
quirements and was the first Boy 
Scout from the First Christian 
Church to receive his God a n d  
Country award.

was obtained from the new addi
tion.

Strong opposition to the new 
plan was expressed by those pres
ent with Bill Fraser, L. L. Sone 
and Jay Thompson, who is with 
the Hugh Companies, expressing 
the strongest opposition.

These men reported that the new 
system would all but put them out 
of business until most of the va
cant lota in Papma have been 
built on. ♦—

Boyd reported that- very f e w  
cities in Texas still pay for the 
cost at paving and utility lines and 
that it had not affected the growth 
of any cities not doing so.

It was brought out that about 
300 vacant lots are still available 
in Pampa and that the present av
erage of construction ia over 400 
new residences each year.

The developers pointed out that) 
the new plan would add about 3200 
to the cost of each lot in new 
developmenta added to the c i t y .
This cost represents the cost paid 
previously by the city but it will 
now h*ve to be added to the cost 
of the lot when the new system 
becomes effective.

The developers rsquested t h a t  
the closing of the public hearing 
be delayed two weeks to allow I to the Middle East countries

Soviet Leader Warns West 
Of War On Communism

By WHITMAN BASSOW
United Press Staff Correspondent 

MOSCOW (U P)—Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri T. 
Shepilov asked the West today to stop trying to “ roll 
back communism,” and informed sources said he had 
proposed a four-power “ hands off” declaration for the 
Middle East.

camp is {he firmest guarantee of 
the freedom, independence and 
sovereignty of each socialist state 
taken separately.”  '

Communist China came in for 
unusual praise and he said China 
and Russia “ are united forever”  
and that “ any provocative action 
by the aggressive imperialist 
lorces aimed at undermining the 
socialist states will be* more res
olutely rebuffed.”

Shepilov said a new trend de
veloped in the Western world to
wards the end of 1956 threatening 
peace, but Russia Is still con
vinced that “ wars can be prevent
ed and stopped.”

Shepilov, in a major foreign 
policy address, said war is not 
"fatalistically inevitable," but he 
warned it would be "an act of 
sheer madness" for anyone to 
raise the sword against the 900 
million-person Communist bloc.

Shepilov spoke before a joint 
session of the Supreme Soviet 
(parliament) barely 24 hours aft
er he addressed his Middle East 
proposals to the American, Brit
ish and French ambassadors here. 
Infomed sources said he pro
posed halting arms shipments to 
the Mideast if the West would 
give up Us bases.

Major Points l.lsted
Informed sources said hia notes; 

to the Western Big Three con
tained six major points:

1. A promise to maintain peace 
in the Middle East.

2. A policy of non-interference 
in the area.

3. Agreement not to organize | 
military blocs in the area.
"* 4. Liquidation of military bases 
and the withdrawal of all troops. I 

5. An agreement not to supply >

School Board 
Meets, Talks 
Insurance

those concerned to further s t u d y  
the proposition ^and to obtain in
formation of their own.

The mayor reported that t h e 
commission had studied this mat
ter for several months and report
ed that 1t needed to be taken care 
of Immediately. Following t h i s  
statement he made the instruction 
to the city attorney to write the 
ordinance.

Due to the length of the discus
sion this morning the commission
ers did not have time to take up 
other business scheduled. The only 
items discussed were the approval 
of monthly bills and construction of 
a new dog pound.

arms to any Mideast countries i At their meeting last night the 
6. Mutual economic assistance. school board vot*d to pass 'the ft- 
i the Middle East countries. |nal question of insurance to R o y 
The entire Presidium of the So- McMillen, business manager for

viet government was present to
day for the foreign policy ad 
dress with exception of Soviet De

the Pampa School System. McMU 
len reported this morning that he 
was still reading bids of insurance

There ore over o million mon
keys in this country—not includ
ing the ones girls hove mode out 
of men. •***•

D eclin e  O f  S to cks
T o d a y s

fense- Minister G e o r g i  Zhukov, 'agents, some of whort Offered to 
now in Burma n*i a tour of South- write the insurance for 10 per cent

reduction and others who would do 
the same for 20 per cent. At thia 
time letters were still coming in.

The board also paid bills and in 
voices sind heard a report from a 
representative of a flame - proof
ing firm on the various operations

east Asis.
In his appeal to the West to 

halt its campaign against commu
nism, Shepilov said:

“ Life itself suggests to the rul
ing circles of the capitalist world 
the only sensible and possible so
lution—to give up finally all in
tentions of rolling back commu- and expenses squired to flame-
nism." |

Instead, he said, the West 
should “ embark upon the road of 
peaceful co-existence b e t w e e n  
states with different social sys
tems. If this principle triumphs in 
international policy, peace will be 
preserved and consolidated.”

Promise* Patience 
Shepilov said in compliance with 

the Soviet wish for peace and its 
demand for peaceful co-existence 
“ the Soviet government displays 
and will continue to display in its 
policy the greatest self-control, 
patience and persistence.

“ It will not fall from any provo
cations. It will use every oppor
tunity to avert new complications 
and conflicts.

“ It continues to work persistent
ly for the settlement of the fun
damental problems on which the 

| maintenance and strengthening o f ! east side of this area, in order that

proof some of the old parts of the 
school buildings. However, no ac
tion was taken on that af this 
time.

fibard members discussed the 
question of the Hobart Sj. under
pass, and the rights-of-way asked 
by the city.

Althpugh the board took no def
inite stand, members felt at this 
time that the city should go furth
er east on their right-of-way than 
they now want to go, so that the 
children attending the Horace 
Mann School, which the proposed 
Hobart Street underpass drainage 
would pass through, should have 
enough area to play in.

The school board also approved 
the fixing of the baseball diamond 
west of the High School.. The dia
mond this year, however, unlike 
previous years, will be put in the

rirrn sate 
Since First 
Of Year
Burglars hit the fifth safe 

in Pampa since the first of 
the year when between 
$1,000 and $1,200 was tak« 
en from the safe in the of
fice of the Coca-Cola Bot
tling Company, 1515 N. Ho
bart, last night.

The burglary was dis
covered at 1:50 this morn
ing by Chief of Police Jim 
Conner and Assistant Chief 
J. O. Dumas.

The two officers were checking 
businesses in the area when they 
discovered that the bottom of the. 
safe had been opened.

The burglars had crawled over a 
wooden fence on the south side of 
the property between the t w o  
buildings. Entry to the building 
was obtained by prying open a door 
on the w£st side of the m a i n  
building with a pry bar.

While in building, the burglars 
ransacked several trucks, includ
ing breaking open the tool box on 
one truck, and obtained tools u*ed 
in the opening of the safe.

Evidence indicated that they 
tried to pry open the door but did 
not succeed. The handle had been 
pried from the safe by the pry 
bar.

Unsuccessful in opening the door 
the burglars turned the safe on its 
back and started to work on the 
bottom. A seam in the middle of 
the bottom plate was pried open 
and the halves pried back. T h s  
fire clay was knocked out and ths 
inner lining waa cut open.

Late this morning, the bookkeep
er for the firm was still checking 
the books and reported that be
tween 31,000 and 31,200 was taken 
that was accounted for at t h a t  
time She reported that when the 
records were completely checked 
the total taken might even be high
er.

Within minutes after the burglary 
was discovered, all roads leading 
from Pampa were blocked by offi
cers at the nearest towns. Local 
cars began stopping ail vehicle* on 
the streets in Pampa and checked 
occupants and the contents of these 
vehicles.
, A late model Oldsmobile ran a 
road block set up by Wheeler Coun
ty Sheriff Buss Dorman in Wheel
er. Dorman reported by radio that 
he chased the automobile i n t o  
Sayre, Okl*., at speeds In excess 
of 120 miles-per-hour.

The car also broke a road block 
at Sayre and disappeared.

Dorman obtained the, identity of 
the driver of the car and w a s  
watching his house at 5 this morn
ing when Sheriff Rufe Jordan and 

(See BURGLARS. Page 3)

peace depends."
Shepilov spoke of the solidarity 

of the communist world and said

any balls hit out may not endang 
er anyone passing in the streets or 
result in any broken windows of

Hotel Directors 
Reschedule Trip

A meeting of the board of direc
tors of the Pampa Community Ho
tel Company was held this morn
ing in the conference room of the 
chamber of commerce.

At thia time, a rescheduling was 
effected on the postponed trip at 
ten board members to six cities 
from here to Lawton, Okla., to 
Jennings, La . where hotels have 
recently been built, and where ths 
group felt they may obtain some 
first hand Information on hotel 
management and construction.

The group will leave Pampa ear
ly Thursday morning in planes 
supplied them by the Cree Drilling 
Company and the Cabot Carbaa

NEW YORK (UP)—Stocks con
tinued their decline at an active 
opening today.

New selling came into the mar
ketplace overnight after the list 
Monday had experienced its 
widest decline since Oct. 10, 1955, 
and the industrials had broken 
through last year's staunch re-

indus-

vious drop in rails.
Trading picked up after the 

opening blocks were out of the 
way. The tape fell behind the 
floor transactions.

Losses for the most part were 
small. Here and there bargain 
hunters bid up stocks. Douglas 
Aircraft, one of these selections, 
ran up a point to 79*y on 1,000 
shares.

A long list of blocks of 1,000 
share* or more dotted the tape. 
These represented orders piled up 
overnight and bunched by the 
specialists at the Opening Gen
eral Motor* featured with 7,000 
shares at a small decline.

The floor under the market 
caved in Monday.

That so-called floor was the 460 
level In the Dow-Jonea industrial 
average. Last year, the stock 
market made its low on Jan. 23 
at 458.21 in the average and then 
rose to It* record high at 521.05 
on April 8.

A series of declines for the re
mainder of ths year brought ths

al-

average to within touching dis
tance of that low level and 
time there was a swift rebound. 
The market touched 463.89 on 
Feb. 14; 463.85 on May 
on Oct. 1, and 460.41 on

Thia floor was considered 
most a part of the market. 
Monday when the list started 
down selling Increased at the floor

When that happened the traders 
dumped stocks and the market 
touched a low at 458.01 and closed 
at 457.44, a loss for the day 
8 85 points, widest break since the 
Eisenhower drop of October, 1955, 
when it fell 13.27 points on Oct. 
10.

Immediately word went around 
Wall Street: “ The bull market ia 
dead.”

Some mhrket men said the bull 
died last Aug. 2 when the indus
trial* touched 520.95 within 10 
cent* of the April 6 top. Some 
he died Monday,

There'* ag much difference on 
hi* birthday. Many trader* say it 
is June 13, 1949 when the indus
trial average stood at 16180. 
Others put the date back to April 
28, 1942 when the average closed 
at 92 92.
reaa for 80 months from June IS. 
1949.

Need a battery? D 4-3711 Auto- 
life Jobber .John D. King A Sons.

(Adv.)

HONOR STUDENTS— Pampa High School’s three top honor students pose near
the school trophy case shortly after being given the honors. They are, left 
right, Lu Koch, salutatorian; Reeves King, high-ranking mate student; and 

Jackie Bourland, valedictorian. * (News Photo)
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A  L o o k  A h e o d  A t  
Fu tu re  H e a d lin e s

i
By (HAKI.ES M. MCCANN 

United PrMti KU(( (JorrMpondent 
U n i t e d  Press correspondents 

around the world lobk ahead at 
the news that will make the head
line*.

2 IHL PAMPA DAILY NEW*
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1957

H1HYU, Japan (UP) — p*.

48 th
Y i u

would sei-lha.stage (or a big Rus 
sian propaganda proposal.

Fight ^
Tempers have already flared in 

the House o( Representatives sub
committee studying President Ei
senhower’s II. S billion four-year 
school construction bill. But the 

turning reai battle will come on the floor 
of the House. The school segrega
tion Issue will make headlines

Heat’s On
The administration is 

th* heat on plans to give economic 
aid to independent Communist Po
land. The reason: To offset the then. Some Republicans will offer 
collapse of arrangements for a an anti-segregation ••rider),• pro
visit by Yugoslav President Tilo. 1 vldtnr thal no fundi *han |0 to 
Polish-Ameriean talks start in s*gregated schoola. The outcome
Washington this week. The admin-1-.-----.------------------------------------------
tstration wants to show countries

may hinge on how much pressure | 
President Eisenhower puts on thê  
Republicans to kill the rider. A , 
similar rider, tacked onto the bill1 
last year, helped to defeat it.

-----  - H Bomb Tests ‘
It’s a pretty »af® bet that the 

United States will resume H-bomb 
tests in the Pacific, but probably 
not until next year. It looked for 
a while as if reports about the 
danger of strontium-90 fall-out 
would Interfere with future teste. 
Rut the latest scientific study has 
confirmed findtrtgs thal fall-out is 
unlikely to be dangerous unless 
the test rate is multiplied thou
sands of times. President Eisen
hower said In his budget message 
that the United States would con-

lice charged with fraud today 
m man they caught selling bo* 
gua newspaper extras with 
headlines saying the ishlbaahl 
cabinet had dissolved the house 
of representatives.

• Ityutaro Otakl, to, told po* 
lice he was selling the ' ‘ ex
tras" for 10 yen (three cents) 
each because he thought he 
could make more money than 
as is day laborer.

tinue efforts to cut down fall-out 
from H-bombs during the fiscal 
year ending June *0, 1988. That 
means more tests.

Head The New* Classified Ada

STR IKES HOME—United Mine Workers President John L . Lewis, who knows a bit about how strikes can Me things up, 
looks on impassively from the deck of the liner United States as the vessel is warped to her New York pier without benefit 
of tugs. Lewis and other passengers aboard were delayed an hour because tugboat strike forced the 53,329-ton liner s 
•kipper, Capt. John W. Anderson, to the dangerous expedient of docking her Unassisted.

We've Cleaned Lot Of 
Goo Out of Valentines

By UNITED PRESS
PARIS, (UP) — Unhappy pas- 

| sengers aboard h London • bound 
j airliner Sunday pulled the hair 
[erf two pretty hoste’ ess and tried 
j to bite them when the plane made 
i a forced landing in Paris.

Airport officials, learning the 
j plane was making an unscheduled 

By DOC qUIUU | sitive to current events. One an- j stop because of engine trouble,
United Prca* Staff Correspondent clent card, bowing to HaUey’s „ nt the hol(teg,*e,  lo u ,, airiinar 

NEW YORK (UPI -* Say what .comet, shows Cupid setting lovers' 
you want about the times we live hearts on fire with the comet’s 
In, but you’ve got to admit there's blaze. Another, in H!69, probably 
one heartening thlij'g — we've marks the birth of the gimmick 
cleaned a lot of the goo out of valentine. It contains a "thermom- 
valentinee. /  Jeter of love" with emotions staked

A quick look at the history of out by temperature: “ eateem" at 
these bllly-cooey billets-doux dis-10 to 25 degrees; friendship" 25- 
closes they started around the 40; "love" 40-60, and "anrapturt"
1600's as outright, no-fooling Feb. unity and bliss" 60-80.
14 tatters proposing marriage, and 
within two centuries bad become 
lace-goofy monstrosities.

Some of the poetry-borne by 
these--sal ad y sidediahe/" of love In 
their literary heydey ia hair-curl
ing stuff Here’s one sent In 1812 
by a Massachusetts lady named 
Amy Harger to one John Angell.
In that day the custom was to |
make your own, by hand. A UNITED PRF.SS EXTRA (FDR

Population Of US 
To Hit 170 Million

WASHINGTON (UP)— The pop
ulation of the United States will 
hit 170 million a few minutes after 
IX a m. EST Friday.

That’s a guess, of course. But 
it’s an educated guess and one 

to help make the passengers com- tha* probably/Vould prove quite
fortable.
, The girls opened the door of (he 
plane and stepped into a scream
ing, acreectuqg mob of 300 mon
keys which had broken out of their 
cages while being transported to 
the London Zoological Gardens.

Second Ike Administration In
| * f * - - *

More Trouble Than Foreseen
The First ’Dear John’

It Is a "puzzle-purse" folding 
type which when unfolded dis
closes the penned sentiments of 
the sender. The message to John 
saye. in part (the spelling are 
Amy’s ):

/ ’Your hair is paillsh brown.
In wringleU* flow.
"And charms beyond the reach 
of art bestow;
"Your forehead white as snow, 
your ra&ient eyes 
"Reflect the celysteal blew 
that paints the skys. . .”
" I ’ve paid, up to $75 apiece for

said Markable No

but he stuck with it until 
By LYLE C. WILSON I the World War II boom lifted the

United Pres, Staff Corespondent Un,ted Sute* out of depression to- 
_  ward present business levels.WASHINGTON (UP)— The sec- „  

ond Eisenhower administration is Eisenhower inherited boom
over three weeks old and In more ‘ lm« *"»P|fyn»*nt and business 
trouble than might have been fore- [fron> ***• Truman administration. 
seen w(,en the President agreed H* w*" distrustful ol their sound- 
about s year ego to run again. ne“ ’ however, during hie 1962 

No. 1 trouble is Mr. Elsenhow- residential campaign, 
er a failure to hold the line of gov-1 Mr. Eisenhower ended that pres- 
emment spending. The adminls- ‘dential campaign with a list̂  of 
■ ration's 1958 fiscal year spending 10 pledges to th* people of th* 
program is for a peacetime record United States. On# of them wes 
breaker — nearly $72 billion. I to throw "the full resources of our 

Frotn trouble No. 1 flow, trou- new «dmini.tration into the battle
^against inflation." The effective

ropping Amy * valentine billty of disastrous money inflation ‘ndlf ,U<1
. W ot Would be by controls over money

and credit.

thi* sort of thing." said Mark[ble No. 2: The increasing possi 
Finch, dro
in a file. jNoi long ago I paid jin the United States.
$175 for an.jSgglish valentine with No. 2 leads directly, although 
a lover's knot woven all over it." not instantly, to trouble No. j j  A paradox is something which 

Finch presides over a collection which could be a plock buster. No. seems opposed to common sense 
of 28,000 antique valentines owned t ia the certainty that a major In- but which may yet be true in fact, 
by th# Hallmark Card Co. He dip- flationary spiral would be followed So, perhaps It ia a paradox that 
ped into another file containing by disastrous -depression.- jin th# field of national economics,
18 valentines from the "jilted FDR Outspent Hoover Mr. Eisenhower ia almost aq^trou-
lover" series that flowered in En-[ Fear of an Eisenhower depres- oled In the midst of his boom as 
gland in 1830-35. Aquatints, they're sion probably haunts the Preai- FDR was in the midst of unem- 
worth about $7 50 apiece now. dent. There was a so-called Hoo- ployment and depression and at- 

One showed a sobbing lady, and ver depression way back there be- most a* powerless, maybe, to cop# 
below it said: "Of broken vows tore the Roosevelt era.The citi- with the problems involved, 
for him I moum. Yet sooth my rens still are talking about it and 
soul in soft sensation rise. And sometimes voting against it. 
a j!  the# dear youth I must ever Mr. Eisenhower could—but prob- 
prtse." ably will not — get some comfort

Strangely — well, maybe not so (from the fact that presidents be- 
strangely, at that — the comic fore him have talked big about 
valentine reared its lovely head,cutting government spending with- 
while the despondent . lover school out making it stick. An almost for- 
flourished. gotten big issue of Franklin D.

Bricklayer'* Don’t Bale Roosevelt's first campaign for
One of Finch's collection of ear- president was his ridicule of Hoo- 

ly- comics shows a watermark of ver administration spending and 
1822, and he figures it was publish- FDR’s promise to cut. government 
e l  about 1830.— rosts by 25 per cent.

This "valentine to a-bricklayer”  That was in the 1932 presidential
has a bright - color caricature of'campaign and before FDR had 
a-snaggle-tooth, tatter-hair guy in neard about the John Maynard 
sharp Sunday clothing laying Keynes theory that big-time defi- 
br-icks. The cruel verse under-' rit spending would haul a nation 
Math says: • | out of depression. Mr. Roosevelt

accurate if /he government had 
the facllitiesuo count every Amer
ican at thatxgreciee moment.

In lieu of an accurate counting 
of noses, the* Census Bureeu de
pends on a hug* electric clock in 
th* lobby of the Commerce De
partment Building here which ia 
geared to recent averages and 
adds one peraon to the population 
every 12 seconds.

Shortly after 11 a m. Friday, th# 
clock will pass the 170 million 
mark. Dr. Robert W. Burgess, 
census director, will commemo
rate th* occasion by posing be
fore the clock for pnolographers.

Every eight seconds a blue light 
on th* clock- denotee a birth.
Every -31 seconds s purple light the population.

of Communist East Europe that 
they can get American aid if they 
show some independence of Mos
cow domination. Tito's visit, 
stopped by domestic opposition, 
was intended to emphasise that.

Much 3moke; No Fire 
Look for the national furor over 

oil price increase* to simmer 
down slowly and finally p^ter out 
Even if indictments are returned 
charging the big international 
companies' with price-fixing collu 
sion, - there will be long delays In 
any trials. For example, a crim 
inal anti-trust action was filed 
against five companies, charging 
.conspiracy to control prices, under 
the Truman administration. Atty. 
Gsn. Herbert Brownell Jr. substi
tuted civil for criminal charges, 
But the suit is still hanging while 
oil company lawyers file thou 
sandiT'of documents th«Y say are 
pertinent to it.

Blockbuster 
Western diplomats expect the 

proposal at the meeting of the 
Russian* to drop s blockbuster 
proposal at the meeting o f  th# 
five-nation disarmament subcons 
mlttee in London next month. Th* 
Soviet government has already 
tipped its hand by asking that th* 
foreign ministers of th* five coun
tries — United State*. Canada, 
Britain, Franc* and Russia — at
tend th* meeting in person. That

denotes a death. Every two min
ute* a green light heralds th* ar 
rival of an immigrant. Every 24 
minutes a red light announces th* 
departure of an emigrant.

A separata set of geare flash** 
a whit* light every it  seconds and 
operates a numbering device to 
Indicate a net increase of on* in

(
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ROAD H O G -T h# 23 -ton fuselage of a Boeing KC-13S jet 
aerial tanker needs plenty of room when It move# on th# higb- 

It took up all this corner of th# road while being trans-
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H. D. Blythe, Jr., hei produced mjlk here for the feit three yeeri. He’i the fether nf four gtrh . , ,  
end hot hied m thei ere* for ) t  ytert . . .  hes t rrjnleho* for frodueitu lety hiquali ty milk..

"\ p r o d u c e  P a m p a ' s  
b e s t  - l a s t i n g  m i l k ! "

You

"So I know  Borden’s ha* to be good! O f 
course, anyone who drink* Borden’* Mill 

will tell you it has a richer, creamier flavor.
. get this extra goodness because strict 

Borden quality control assure* absolute freshnesi 
purity and flavor. Your other farm neighbors 

and 1 are mighty proud to 
produce premium quality Borden's 

Milk. Make your milk Borden’s —
' the best-tasting milk in town!”

Ttordens

Milk•••*•........

m ore cream ...m ort flavor 
m ore se rv in g s  por p in t!

way 4) 'Ml lOaOtN .OV.HI
ported to th# Renton plant, near Seattle, Wash., for testing.

‘ ‘I ne'j- will wed one of your, adopted the Keynes theory, and 
trade; Your head of mortar sure j the record will show that he out- 
la made. Such a lazy loon I ne'er spent the Hoover administration
will wed, for fear at home I want 
for bread.”

Th* valentine business was sen

many times over any way you fig
ure It.

Keynes theory did not work for

/

PE$T CONTROL
EXTERMINATION

(U
o

J'J.-  t M. Isg *1 PM •*
• 1MT Uf W$ ft*~4M. w.

**i thought I'd * »p#ciAli9t— Shultz h u  fUM!”

S U P E R  M K T .
PHONE V U t t  o r  4 7 4 8 2

FREE DELIVERY
RED

POTATOES
CELLO

C A R R O T S

2 packages ... 19c
TURNIP & TOPS

2 bunches.....19c

Nabisco Sugar Honey

GRAHAMS 1
Lb. ^

9 C
Lucky Leaf

Pie Apples 4
No. 2 Can |

Libby’s Meat, Chicken, Beef, Turkey

POT PIES i
8-Ozs. I 9 ‘

Surefine Sour or Dill

PICKLES 1I Q f
Full Quart :7C

Col-R-Corn

POPCORN 4
10-ox. Jar 1 9c

Gladiola White, Yellow, Devils Food

CAKE MIX i i
4 Boxes ▼ |100

1
Reg. Size

Blue Cheer C
2 For J £

Maxwell House Instant

COFFEE SI
6-Ox. J»r '  |

[29
CALIFORNIA

T O M A T O E S
CRISCO, 3-Lb. t it ;—

lb.

Lady Bordan't

ICE C R EA M
dM

0
CflOVCfc

cult
Pinknty Pura PorkS A U S A G E  tB.

PORK CHOPS
CENTER C 7 c END A (
CUTS 1b.<5 / CUTS 1b .4 y

Panhandle QualityBACON
CHOICE BEEF

, CLUB STEAK
LB.....................

CENTER CUTS CURED

H A M S
LB......................

Froth Dressed

HENS
---------



HANDBOOK—Thii miniature edition of the Koran, Moham
medan holy book, is the smallest volume turned out by a 
Vimperk, Czechoslovakia, publishing house which specializes in 
tiny books. The leather-bound book contains more than 500 
pages and comes with a magnifying glass attached.

G O P  D em an d s  
S p a rk  E a r ly  V o tin g

Predict Israel

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Pre*M Staff Correit)M>ndent

AU8TIN (UP)— Republican de
mands for investigation of alleged 
"political bosaism" today sparked 
Indications of an early show-dowg 
vote In the Texas Senate on legis
lation providing for a run-off in 
the April 2 special U.8 . Senate 
electiolf.

against it on constitutional grounds 
if it should become a law.

The bill, which provides for a 
runoff In case none of the candi
dates — there are nine thus tar— 
gets a 50 pey cent majority of the 
vote, was praised as the only way 
to assure that the new Senator 
would represent a majority of the 
voters.

The bill needs the votes of 21 Paused 6-4
senators to become law. It was passed by a 6-4 margin

Sen. Grady Hazlewood of Ama- afVrr 65 had apparently been re- 
rillo, sponsoring the measure in 1 signed to a week in subcommittee, 
the upper chamber, declined to Committee Chairman William 
aav exactly when he will seek fl- Moore of Bryan took a voice vote 
nal action on the House-approved on a motion by Sen. Frank Owen 
bill. But there were strong hints II of El Paso to send the bill to 
debate will open this week, pos- subcommittee for one week. He 
tlbly tomorrow. f /  'ruled that the motion carried-

The controversial bill, which Re- Backers of the bill, fearing a 
public dn candidate Thad Hutche- possible death blow to chances of 
son ca lls , a "sordid" attempt to ' h* bil1 M in *  effect In the April 
“ change your lawk to fit the clr- 2 election leaped up and demand- 
cumstances," -was given approval ed a record vote, 
by the Senate Privileges and Elec- It finally was approved. 6-4, the 
tions committee Monday flight. »«me margin by which the com- 

Hutcheson, meeting with news- mlttee defeated a move to send
* men today, proposed a special in- Sen. Herring s proposal to subcom-

vestlgation by the House, Senate mlttee. The measure was ap- 
and Gov. Price Daniel Into clr- proved by voice vote, 
cumstances surrounding House! Rc|HibUritm Protest
approval "of the bill last week. The! The Pool bill's opponents, In- 
GOP candidate alleged politicalj< hiding Thad Hutcheson s father, 
'boaciam ' in "Jamming — and I Houston attorney Palmer Hutrhe- 
mean literally Jammed' in get- son. belabored the proposal on the 
ting the bill through the lower grounda it would cost $1 million 
chamber. or more, and' that if Congress-

Hutcheson said If an Investiga- man-at-Large 'Martin Dies were 
tion was ordered, he was ready elected, it would necessitate an- 

' to fumtah such information as he other costly aeries of elections, 
had, including an allegation that The Republican candidate sug- 
Rep. W. S. Heatly told a constitu-1 geated the Senate might tnvesti- 
ent at Paducah he.w as opposed1 gate reported "unprecedented and

• to the bill — and than, as chair- improper pressures" which push- 
man, cast the deriding vote that ed the Mil through the House last 
sent the bill out of House com-i week bj> a 103-44. margin, 
mlttee with a favorable majority. when Pool reminded the com-

The committee also approved a mlttee that election of a Republi- 
bill which would do away with the can would throw control of the 
special election to fill Gov. Pries U S. Senate to the GOP and bring 

_  Daniel s vacated Senate seat. about Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson's 
Teats later This Week demise as majority leader, Hut- 

The proposal, by Sen. Charles cheson commended the Dallas law- 
Herring of Austin, would continue maker for his "frankness.”
Interim appointee Sen. William A. Teacher Raise Approved 
Rlakley of Dallas In office until The Senate Education commit- 

'  the term expires In January, 1958. tee Monday night approved a bill 
Herring disclosed that in a re-1 sponsored by Sen. A. M. Aikin Jr. 

rent conversation with the gnver- of Paris which would provide a 
nor. Daniel aald "he should have $399 pay hike for public school

• resigned" from the U.S Senate teachers.
when he first announced for gov- The committee approved the 
emor "He said It was a mistake, measure unanimously: It would 
and he would be the first to ad- raise the starting pay for teach- 
mit It.”  Herring said the present ers with a bachelor's degree from 
election problem would not have $2,805 to $3,204, and would in- 
arisen if Daniel had not held one increase salary spending by $43 
office while running for another, million per year.

"But 1 don I think the Leglsla- a proposal to increaae resident 
ture should take him off the limb tuition fee /a t state colleges and 

that's not good government," universities from $25 to $60 was; 
the Austin lawmaker said. approved by the «ouse State Af-

Herring also quoted the gover- fairs committee with an Smend- 
nor ns having suggested “ Maybe ment to keep tt from hurting needy 
we can Just abolish" the office of students.
congressman-at-large in event  •
Martin Dies, the Incumbent, whin 
the Senate 'race and thus a v o i d  
another seriee of epecial elec
tions.

Both Herring's measure and the 
> ’ controversial runoff bill authored 

by Rep. Joe Pool of Dallas may 
meet their final legislative tests 
later tht« week on the Senate floor.

* It may not be the final teat for 
the Pool bill, however, If It passes 
Ita Senate test. Republican lead
ers have threatened to file suit

By BRUCE W. MUNN • 
United Press Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UP)— 
Western diplomats cautiously pre
dicted today Israel will pull Its 
forces out of Egypt as a result 
of U.S. support of ita claim to 
free navigation in the Gulf of 
Aqaba.

The diplomats warned that 
Egypt could upset the predictions 
If it chose to reject the American 
contention the gulf is an Interna
tional waterway.

The United States disclosed In 
Washington Monday It -had. told Is
rael It will declare publicly It con
siders the gulf open to shipping 
of all nations If Israel withdraws 
from Egypt. Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles gave the as
surance to Israeli Ambassador Ab
ba S. Eban.

Will Send Ships
U.S. ships even will enter the 

gulf to prove the declaration, 
newsmen were told.

To satisfy Israeli fears that 
Egypt would launch commando 
raids from Gaza if Israeli troops 
left the strip, the United States 
will support a move to send the 
U.N. emergency force irito Gaza.

A dispatch from Jerusalem last 
week said that Israel wonld with
draw if it got such assurances 
from the United States. The Unit 
ed Nations has refused to give 
such assurances In advance of 
withdrawal. . >•<

Await Soviet Notes
The General Assembly la ex

pected to meed Wednesday or 
Thursday to take up Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold’s 
look - before - you - leap report. 
It advised the world parliament to 
be certain it understood the con
sequences of voting sanctions 
against Israel.

Diplomats at U.N. headquarten 
also were anxiously waiting pub
lication of notes handed to the 
British, French anti U.S. ambas
sadors In Moscow Monday by So
viet Foreign Minister Dmitri T. 
Shepilov. The notes were reported 
to concern the Middle Eaatsltua- 
tlon. The Russians consistently 
have supported Egypt and other 
Arab states against Israel.

A dispatch frpm Jerusalem said 
first official reaction to Hammar- 
skjold's report was that It did not 
bring ths situation any nearer 
solution

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l e
Indicates Paid Advertising

Mines. N. G. Kadtngo, John Holt 
Jr., James Hall, Calvin Duncan, 
Skellytown, F. C. Horner, Skflly- 
town, and Herman Brown will be 
attending a Day Camp director’s 
course in Amarillo on Tuesday and 
Thursday for the next t h r e e  
weeks. -  ̂‘

Will those who have dishes 
brought into the homes of Mrs. 
Gus Sargent of Skellytown and 
Mrs. J. P. Stephens, 324 Roberta 
St., Pampa, please call for 
them.*

Mr. an d  Mrs. A. A. Staus, 7JO g. 
Barnes, have been called to Erick, 
Qkla., due to the illness of her 
lather, Jack Wall. They will be 
away indefinitely.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
M04-3311. Gitenkel-Carmichael.

A group of Girl Scout leaders, 
neighborhood chairmen, b o a r d  
members, and professional work
ers met In the Girl Scout Office 
Monday for the purpose of discuss
ing methods for obtaining a d u l t  
workers for the Girl Scout organ
ization.

Get your new permanent at low
rate. Vogue Beauty. Lucy Taylor, 
Nadine Harrison. MO 4-7500.

Mr. and Mrs. Iaon Stokes and 
three children of Fort Worth were :

week-end guests In Pampa visiting 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.- 
H. L. Stokes, 624 Roberta and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Deatherage. 1017 
E. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith Jr. ar
rived in Pampa yesterday f / o m  
Lordaburg, N.M., to spend the week 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Holtman,, '535 N. Hazel, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith Sr., 
332 N. Faulkner.

Fred Wayne Blackwell, son of 
Mayor and Mrs. Fred Blackwell, 
Lefors, is one of forty-two Univer
sity of Texas students who have 
been awarded $100 Achievement 
Scholarships for the Spring semes 
her. Awards are made on the basis 
of scholastic ability and character.

Mrs. Sondra J*n Oldham, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Rainey, 
Shamrock, former residents of 
Pampa, has won the Betty Crocker 
award for Homemakers of Tomor
row in her high school at Fallon, 
Nev. Mrs. Oldham is the wife of 
Ted Oldham, A N., USN, stationed 
tn Fallon.

This Is the regular meeting night
of the Pampa Elks Lodge number 
1573. according to John B. White, 
exalted ruler.

BURGLARS 148i.ii 
Year
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(Continued From Page I)

City Patrolman H. L. Kay l e f f  
Pampa to assist him in locating 
the man.

Late this morning no feport had 
been received from Jorayi as to 
whether the man had beetj located.

Conner reported that a pry bar 
and a small hammer had been left 
at the scene which apparently be
longed to the burglars but that the 
remainder of the tools used In open
ing the safe had been obtained in 
the Jaottltng plant.

Conner was checking evidence 
this morning which was left At the 
scene in an effort to determine the 
persons responsible for the burgla 
ries and to see if any of the evi
dence Resembled evidence obtained 
at the other safe Jobs.

The other four safes opened In 
Pampa since the first of the year 
either had the door peeled or the 
knob was knocked off. The safe at 
Wards Super Market had the knob 
knocked and the safes at Panhan 
die Lumber Company, Reeves Olds 
Company and Jack B. Perry and 
Company Were all peeled, had the 
door pried apart.

The amount taken last n i g h t  
brings the total taken in the five 
safe burglaries to well over $4,000.

C h a m b e r D irecto rs  
C h a n g e  B IE  D a y

Read Tha News Classified Ada

At yesterday’s meeting of the di- 
merce and Board of City Develop
ment. the group was addressed by 
Knox Ktnard, superintendant of 
schools, who extended an invita
tion for all those interested to 
have a turn . about on the annual 
observance of Business, Industry 
and Education Day.

Kinard suggested that this year, 
instead of having groups of school 
personnel visit the various busi
ness houses and firms in town, that 
the business and professional peo
ple of Pampa make a visit to the 
schools.

The date for the observance of 
BIE day will be decided upon at a 
later date by Kinard and Cham
ber Manager E. O. Wedgeworth.

The group also heard a report 
on the Junior Livestock Show 
which has over 200 hogs ar\d 85 
calves in It thus far.

There was a report given also on 
the agricultural clinic to be held 
here tomorrow sponsored by the

ChAmber of Commerce.* Burling
ton lines and the Agricultural Ex
tension Service. t-'

Ever Cannon was elected to 
fulfill the unexpired term of John 
Frick who left Pampa kecintly.

An announcement was made of 
the Urban Renewal Conference to 
be held here Friday evening at 
which time anyone who is inter
ested may attend.

Ihe conference will be held tn 
the City Commission room.

Read The News Classified Ada
(Advert ii.m.nt)

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here ii  e pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort. PASTEETH, 
an Improved powder, sprinkled on 
upper and lower plates holds them 
firmer so that they feel more com
fortable No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. It's alkaline i non
acid) Dors not sour. Checks "piste 
odor1' (denture breath). Oet PAS- 
TEETH today at any drug counter.

Mrs. Blue 
Rites Set

Mrs. D. H. Blue. 62, died at 8:45| 
p.m. yesterday In Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Mrs. Blue, bom in Collin Coun
ty. came to Pampa in 1948 from 
Dalhart. She was a member of i 
the Central Church of Christ.
.Survivors incaude her husband, 

D. H. Blue of Pampa: three sons, 
John. Dan and Carl of Pampa; 
three daughters. Mrs. Bertha Kun- j 
kel of Pampa, Mr*. Viola Scott of | 
Pampa and Mr». Lorene Vernon I 
of Sanford; three brother*. W ill! 
Recer of Princeton, Seymore of ] 
McKinney and Abe of McKinney; i 
19 grandchildren; and nine great- ! 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be h e l d  
Wednesday at 2 p m. In the Cen
tral Church of Christ with the 
J. M. GUIpatrick, m i n i s t e r ,  
officiating. Burial will be in Mem
ory Gardens.

Pallbearers will be Horace Saun
ders. Clyde Cox, T. M Brooks, F. 
M. Scott. Ernest 'Christie and 
George Baker.

Two Injured 
In Mishaps

Two persons werf hospitalised 
as the result of injuries received 
In three collisions yesterday after
noon In Pampa and on Highway 
70 east of Pampa. .

Those injured were Chloe Bell 
Caylor, Canadian, and Edward Ce
cil Burbe. 507 N. Sumner. B o t h  
were taken to Highland General 
Hospital for the treatment of mi
nor injuries.

Chloe Cmylor was Injured when

Mrs. M. Harrison 
Dies Near Miami

Mrs. Mary Harrison. 89. died at 
{•12:06 a.m. today at the home of a 
daughter. Mra. R. W. Berry, 12 
mllea southeast of Miami.

Mrs Harrison was bom Sept. 21, 
1867. in Tennessee. Her home was 
in Whitewright. She was a mem- j 
her of the Marvin Methodist j 
Church nsr Ely.

Survivors Include three daugh
ters, Mrs. Ethel Jones of Slaton, 
Mrs. Beulah Berry of Miami and j 
Mrs. Cleo Gamer of Randolph; 
three sona, Howard of Sherman,

the Oldsmoblle which she' was Ernest of Clovis, N.M., and Horn- I
driving collided with the rear of a 
International truck, driven by Har. 
vy Roy Brown 228 W. Craven, own
ed by Panhandle Packing Com
pany. Investigating highway pa
trolmen reported that the collision 
occurred as the truck was slow
ing to make a left turn from the 
highway onto the road leading to 
the packing firm at approximate
ly 4:50 p.m. yesterday.

Burba received slight injuries to 
the head when his '56 Plymouth

er of Lubbock: 22 grandchildren, 
to great-grandchildren and three 
great-great-grandchildren.

The body will be sent to Lub
bock. Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete.

NEW YORK (UP) — Parry j 
O'Brien, the world's top shot put
ter, has entered the National AAU 
Indoor track and field champion
ship at Madison Square Garden, 
Feb. 23. He will attempt to be-

FIRM

Five Cases 
Are Tried In 
County Court

Four rases came up tn County 
Court this morning and one last 
night in which two persons plead 
ed not guilty and three others were 
given fines ranging from. $100 to 
fl

(Continued From Page I) In a hearing yesterday after
the present building, "complete- noon, Nathan Ca$h Davie, 28, of 
ly full," he said. 1 Amarillo pleaded not guilty to a

He reported that about the mid- charge of meninulatlhg a atarter 
die of the year the firm will let a of an automobile belonging to G. 
contract for an addition to the R. Leuton of Pampa. 
building. He aald that at preaent,' Davta had been arrested Feb. 11 
he did not know If another story at 12:03 a.m. In front of the Court 
would be conatructed on the build- ■ House Cafe on Klngsmill. He was 
Ing or If they would expand on released on *1000 bond.

•the ground. Edgar E. Ethridge, who had
He added that the city of Gruv- been charged with driving while 

er had been converted to d i a l  intoxicated Feb. 8, pleaded not 
phones Jan. 80 and the local officej guilty to that charge and hla bond 
is handling all the long distance, was .set at $50.
'and Information calls for th i t  Billy Gene Oiase, 23. of 106'* 
town In addition, Miami is sup- Francis who was arrested by city 
posed to ronwert to. dial Mar. 7, police Feb. 12 at the Intersection 
and the local office will also han-[of S. Barnes and E. Foster, and 
die the long distance and Informa- Charles Norman, 24. of 417
tlon calls. He added that White Crest, who’ was arrested by city
Deer is also supposed to convert 
to dial sometime this.year a n d

police at the intersection of S. 
Barnes and Cuyler were tried on

when they do this office will handle j charges of driving while intoxicat- 
the long distance and Information ed.
calls ’ Both pleaded guilty and were

Newberry also reported that the sentenced to three days In J a i l  
local firm will soon begin running Und given a 310® fine, 
telephone cable to the north part Wilburn L. Stevens of Pampa 
of town In order to give some of was fined $1 plus costs a f t e r

Ithe people in that section of town 
Individual phones who are current
ly on party lines. He said that he

pleading guilty to a charge of 
swindling with a worthies* check. 

The charge was filed by the Cen
hoped to see that Job' completed tral Tire Works on a check dated 
•by July 16. I Dec. 14, 1956 foi $5.

collided with a load on a '50 GMC come the first man to win the in
truck on Hobart, 95 feet north of door title in the 16-pound shot five j 
the railroad crossing. The truck straight years, 
had been parked off the road by ■■ 
filer Hoi Ion, 632 E Craven. but|t<.rday on Brown. 30 ffe t east of 
the losd on the truck extended ap-. Somerville. Jackie Edward Beck- 
proximately 10 feet into the street, ler 329 Ttjnoi". driving a '55 GMC 
the Investigating officer reported, 'p ickup,. wa8 collision w l t n  

The load on the truck received j amei Berry Duncan, 516 S. Som- 
damages estimated at *260 and the erville driving a '52 Chevrolet. 
Plymouth encountered damages DamRM to the pickup were estt-
estimaterf at $275. mated at *25 and the Chevrolet

Burba a car struck the load with with damages estimated aj
the windshield, the officer report- j 45 
ed. . •

The only other collision within
the city occurred at 5:23 p.m. yes- Read The New* Classified Ads.

&
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“ We don’t need slogans In my department, J.B.— you' 
should see the things our boys think up without 

any urging!”

DVT

Shop BUDDY'S the 1 
Friendly Store with 

Every Day Low Prices

Fresh And Tender
PIG

LIVER

LB.

Choice Blue Ribbon E l  f l l l D
ROUND STEAK Lb 5  V r L U U K

Buddy's Best

Choice Beef

RUMP ROAST Lb.
Leon and Tender

BEEF CUTLETS
• • e 6 s 6 ■

Panhandle

Sliced BACON 2 Lbs.
Wilson's

B A K ER ITE 3 -6 9
White Swan Pure 28-Oz. Jar

Apple Butter 25

5 Lb. Sack

T I D E
Reg. Size Box

Buddy's Thrift 
Stamps Given 

with Every Pur
chase. Double on 
Wednesday! Save 
Mwavs at Buddy's

Large Grade A

E G G S
DOZEN

Gold Bar

Mellorine Va Gal. } O c  
Ctn. #

Luckyleof Sliced

APPLES
No. 2 Can

Calif. Rose

PEARS
Light Syrup No. 2Vi Can

Del Monte

Sliced Pineapple 1 4 *
69c Value

Sal Hepalica 49c
98c Value Tablets

Super Anahisl
98c Size Cough Syrup

Super Anahisl

Sweet Potatoes Lb.

Celery Hearts
\ ,
*
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S e a w o lf S u b m a rin e  C h ef Has W oes 
P ro v id in g  M eals D aily For 103 M e n

RED BUD TRtES— the Pampa Garden C Iud's Red 3ud trees have arrived and are 
now on sale from any garden club member. Shown hero making one of the first pur
chases is Mrs. Jce Shelton, left, with Mrs. B. R. Nosh, Red Bud chairman, Mrs. W. 
L. Flelcher, prospective customer, and Mrs. V. E. Wagner, club president.

(Staff photo)

own
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S w e e th e a rt P a rty  
Honors H usbands

By OAT PAULEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Any home- 
wife who thought the dawn of the 
atomic age would cut her hour* 
at the cook-stove ia in for a dlj- 

i appointment.
I Cooking with atomic energy ia 
Juat like cooking with gaa or any 
other fuel, and atili means using 
«nlnd over matter to keep menus 
appealing and appetites satisfied.

| This report on nutrition among 
the neutrons comes from William 
J. Crow, cofhmissary man first 
class on the nation's second atom
ic submarine, the Seawolf.

Actually Crow cooks with elec
tricity, supplied indirectly from an 
atomic reactor. He, as top rated 
galleyman, and six assistants pre
pare all the meals for the 103 en
listed men and 10 officers aboard 
the submarine.

The 27-year-old Crow, b o r n  a 
landlubber but now regular Navy, 
is stationed at Groton, Conn. He

Crow serves the crew fancy

By MRS. VERNON SAVAGE 
Pampu flard-n flub 

Now is a good time to inspect

P ione e r S tu d y  Club 
H ears Lite  S to ry

Th

nil

The Esther Class, First Baptist 
I Church, recently entertained their 
| husbands with a Sweetheart Ban-

-j'quet.
The invocation was given by J.

R. Stroble.
Introduction of visitors a n d  

quests wag made by the c l a s s  
you may have. president, Mrs. Warren Woodard, 

they are A Valentine motif was used in 
sura to'(he decorations. The tables w e r e

S o u th w e s te rn e rs
Discuss P ro je ctsJ

to|

McLEAN (Special) —
neei study Club mat w 
Creed Lamb. Thursday Feb

MTs. Forrest ’ Iluop presented)
the program on tha life of ’Dale, ___, . .
Evans, “ The only child that Roy7 _  0 *  °  . "v
Rote.,* ahd .Dale Evans had of 
their own was afflicted anil died.;
But P.oy and Dale both said 
through their grief and loss, they 
were drawn closer together and 
their faith was stronger," M r .<
Hupp stated.

Refreshment* of ' tuna sala 
molded In heart shapes, ncake. ani 
coffee were served to the follow 
ing members:
Armstrong, Betty Alsup, J i m 
Back, -Hirlcm.ln Brown, Dee Cole- 
maSr^A^uy* Hester. Tommy Hale.i 
Freeman Melton, Evan Sitter, j 
Jack Riley (wife of Minister Jack 
Riley), Hap Rogers,, Elmo Wha-1 
ley, June Woods, J. F. Doggett, J 
Clyde Magee, Jack Riley; and one 
visitor, Mrs. Creed Lamb's moth
er, Mrs. B. P. Hoover from Cana-1 
dian.

The next meeting will be Feb.
21 with Mrs. Hickman Brown.

le stored bulb.; 
u.n hand to acs whether
dv*n;f out or rotting. Be
destroy the decayed ones. You can'covered with white cloths decorat
ion* c i  iia-’ tly the backing around od with red hearts and cupids. The
any hulbj that may fce withered. | centerpiece was two white hearts 

W ill t.-'- freer, tig and thawing intertwinng and de -orated w i t h  
^ at this season of the year, it might red net and satin ribbons.

pc well to look" at your plants to Mrs. Joe Whitten, music director,
3 f-> if the crowns of any plants led the group in'community sing- 

p lQ ,may liavs bcaned-out. If th s has ing. *
. j , s fhnpyrred, press the crown of th,e Special guests were Dr. and Mrs. 

j ' iplat,t bur.: into the soil and cover E. Douglas Carver; Messrs, and 
with light mulch. Mmes. J. R. Stroble, Joe Whitten,

Tet'-aps yi a are fortunate'D. W. Swain. Visitors were Messrs.
a rpek garden, and Mmes. Denver Allen, Howard 

Tiit.e ar • bulbs ti.it are ideal (or aims, Roy Givffin, Harold MrMur-
•nr . garden For'iustaii.-e, Ur re ■ ay. Kenneth Rota.n, Warren Wood- w”  Tswiakt «* 7 1 a rat, »

u • several- m',n ature u s and ard, Klovd Watson. Floyd Walker,! ^  ' 7 -  P ’
they are ai tong the earliest flow- Melvin Bailey, H. C. Grady Jr., 
eis. Some bear Vragrant orange- Don Cole, Rex Rose. C. H. Smiley.| 
marked vto^st flowers up to twelve Floyd Hatcher; Mrs. J. H. Quick
mr-hes and Beverly Quick. i j  i j  n  I / ' • I

Then there are the zephyr 111- Closing prayer was given by Dr. r jP | f|  K\/ IP l l l l i C
olor* range fiom purple-tint- Carver. I '  _  „ U  J . .  "  T
hite and bloom- until late!

Mre| Brooks Hubbard was host
ess to( the Southwesterners recent- 

I ly in her home, 1064 Varnon Dr.
Mrs. sKenneth Rotan, president, 

conducted the business meeting 
during which ways and means of 
raising funds for the club’s treas
ury were discussed. Plans w e r e  
also completed for the Valentine 
dinner, which was held Feb. 9 at 
Poole's Drive In.

Those present were Mmes. Omer 
Bybee. Kenneth Rotan, Norman 
Flaherty, Ed Culberson. Evart Re- 
vard, Kenneth Hamon, Olen Bridg
es. Herman Topper. Floyd I-assit- 
er. Buck Moore and Leonard Hus- 
ted. ,  *

Secret Pals will be revealed at 
the next meeting, which will be 
held with Mrs. l^eonard Husted, 737

C o m b in e d  M e e tin g s
is*. c

...................J . <*i .W»
■ , spring; othets bloom from June to; —_ D T A  T _ ,
MT,'.._S,TT,a!! lile Wl- Their colors vary fro rn H O p k m S  P I A  T ovary

rose through orange and copper.
"Pearls”  from Holmes:

SPRING HAS COME
When woke the violets, winter 

dies.
When sprout the elm - buds. 

Spring is near.
When lilacs blossom, Summer 

cries,
"B u i little roses, Spring 

here!’ ’

The Veda Waldron and Winkle 
Watts Junior Girls' Auxiliaries met 
in a combined meeting in the First
Baptist Church.

The president, Jean Franklin, 
called the meeUng to order with

be held at 7:30 p m. Thursday in the secretaries of each unit call-

Meet On Thursday
The Hopkins PTA meeting -will

Lightweight wool Jersey dresses 
should have skirt linings in order 
to stay in shape. But the heavier, 
or suit weight, wool jersey doesn't 
need a lining.

W SCS To  Sponsor 
SpaghelFi Supper

the Community Hall. Election
a nominating committee will be 
held.

The program will be presented 
by the second grade pupils with 

is'sixth grade mothers as hostesses. 
An executive board meeting will 

be held Wednesday afternoon at 
2 :30 in the school house.

St. M a rg a re t 's  G uild  Plans " T r ia l R u n "
On M a rd i G ras P ancake S upper, Dance

St. Margaret's Guild of St. Mat-1 Mrs. William H. Gordon as guest 
thew's Church met In the Parish speaker. ^
House with Mrs. E. K. Baumgard i Reports were given from t h e  
ner as hostess. various committee chairmen for

The opening prayer was given pie Mardi Gras Pancake Supper 
by Mrs. Charles Bruce, which was an(j  Dance to be held in the Par- 
followed by the program-‘ ‘Contes-1 tsh House on -Shrove Tuesday, 
sion and Absolution”  and “ T h e March 6. Serving time from 5 p.m

ing their roils.
The program, “ Looking Through 

the Window,”  was presented by 
Miss Mary Beth Johnson as t h e  
Sunbean; Miss Kay Harkins as th* 
.GA.; the YWA's were Misses Sal
ly Pullen. Delma Franklin. Jo Ann 
Miller. Zelma Franklin; th# WMU 
member was Mrs. Paul Barrett.

After the program; the girs’ two 
groups stodied on “ Forward

LEFOP.S (3peei?J) 
WSCS of the First 

[Church are sponsorin
— *—  ' | U supper Wednesday Feb. 13

The very best leather ha.'dbug p.m. in the Fellowship Hall, 
that you can afford is always the Spaghetti will be 50 cents 
best buy. A leather lining is plate.
a sound handbag investment since A recreation hour will follow the 
the lining takes much wear. 1 supper.

Kitchen tongs have many uses.
They make it easier to drain Steps."

-  T h e  bacon and then flip it; turn all pan Refreshments of cup • cakes, 
Methodis,, broiled meats; take baked po- punch, and cookies were served by

a spaghet- tatoes out of the oven; or to lift Francene Forrester and Mrs. Gar- 
iightwelght items from 

1 shelves.
at 7,

per.

s h 1 g .and Carter. 32 members and two 
{Visitors were present.

recently was in New York for a 
refresher course In food prepara
tion at the Hotel Biltmore.

“ The biggest problem of feeding 
a submarine crew is keeping 
the meals from becoming mono
tonous,”  said Crow, In an inter
view. “ After a few days at sea, 
appetites lag. . .complaints grow."

With the tremendous range of 
the atomic subs, the problem will 
be greater than on other craft.

Crow said the Seawolf has been 
on trial runs only, unlike her sis
ter ship, the Nautilus, which ear
lier this week completed 20,000 
leagues and is still at sea. But 
the runs have taught him that 
some inspired cooking must come 
from his small galley — It is four 
salads, special pastries and des
serts. And at the Bilttnore, he 
studied various sauce methods, un
der direction of the hotel’s head 
chef, Maurice Goneau.

“ Like any other part of the 
Navy, the favorite dish is steak," | 
said Crow. “ And the crew surt 
likes chicken eacclatore.”

And what of the possibility of 
thickening waistlines for crewmen 
confined to a submarine?

"That’s their- problem." said) 
Crow. "Mine is to see that they 
get three good, well-balanced 
meals a day."

R eb e kah s Hostess I

For Lo d ge  G uests
SKELA.YTOWN ( S p e c i a l )  — 

Members of the Skellytown Rebek- 
ah lodge were hostesses to t h e  
Panhandle Rebek&h circle following 
a regular meeting of their lodge 
recently. Mrs. jC. M. Este*. noble 
grand, directed the meeting. The 
secretary announced that the As
sociation will hold their a n n u a l  
meeting in Borgsr on April 27 
and 28

Mrs. Edith Beighle presented her 
Voles pupils in a musical program. 
Appearing on the program w e r e  
Patricia Beighle. Donna B o y d ,  
Gloria Dalton, Becky Duming, 
Shirley Keech, Wendell F a r l e y ,  
Melva Batson, Danny Hutchinson. 
David Heffner. Annlce Watt, Joan 
Jarvis and the pre-school "baby 
doll”  chorus. Linda Psyne m i l  
Dale Lee Mercer presented a tap 
dance.

Mrs. Hazel Lockhart, vice presi
dent, Pampa, conducted the circle 
meeting. Perryton, Borger, Skelly
town and Pampa were represented 
at the meeting.

Pampa will be hostess for the 
next meeting of the circle.

Refreshments of cake; fruit sal
ad and coffee was served by the 
hostess lodge.

Members attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes. Carney Estes. E. E. 
Crawford and Mmes. A. W. Shu- 
brtng, C. B. Hanna. Miles Pears- 
ton, Roy Sullivan. R. S. Marlar, 
John Nickols, George Allan, Lyle 
Zmotony, Fred Genett, R. E. Mc
Allister. W. 8 Berry, C. C. Hos
kins, Delmar Sims, C. C. Coleman, 
Rosg Neugin, Walter Nlverfv£rank 
Carpenter and Miss Fern Li

Ministry of Healing" taken from 
the study book “ Faith and Prac
tice" by Bishop Wilson given by 
Mrs. Jack Cooper.

The vice • president, Mrs. James 
Harris, presided over the business 
meeting.

Plans were made to send anoth
er shipment of clothing and house

to 7:30 p.m. with the dance to fol
low at 8:30 p.m 

Mrs. Clem Followell, Chairman 
of the ticket committee, reported j 
‘ hat a contest will be held this year 
on the ticket sales, which will be 
broken down into three divisions. 
The men, women and youjig peo
ple, with prizes going to the win-

hold articles to the Sioux Indiansiner in each division. Prizes will be
awarded at $:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

............ .............._ ..................  March 6th. Tickets will be on sal*
Mrs. Clan Followell 'gave the Friday, February 15th at the fol- 

Auxiliary report and stated that lowing places: Th# church afftce, 
the convocation would be held in The News Service, 113 W. Klngs-

mill; Cree Insurance Agency, 
Combs-Worley Bldg.; BftB Phar
macy, corner of Ballard A Brown
ing and Ki-Land Pharmacy, 1307

meeting. February 21st, at 6 p.m. 
for the families of the members w 
St. Margaret s.

Refreshments of ooffe* and Val 
entlne cookies were served by the 
hostess to the following: Mines.
Clem Followell, Florence Esmond. 
Charles Bruce, James Hart, B. r ! 
Plummer, James O. Harris, Kay 
Monahan, William E. West Jr., J. 
R. Reeve Jr., Jack Cooper, E.. K. 
Baumgardner, Bill Ragsdale, and 
Miss Ruth Huff.

The first thing to do with any 
dress you buy is to note any artl. 
ficial flowers or paste Jewelry at- 
tached And when you get the dress 
home, strip it of thess oddments. 
They only cheapen a dress rhen 
add a piece of really good coaiume 
Jewelry and see how much richer 
and more expensive you*- pur 
chase looks.

Amarillo on March 22-23 and 24th, 
With the following as delegates 
from Pampa: Mmes. William E. 
West, James Hart, George Kora
back, Paul Hinton and Felix Ven- N. Hobart; and Guild members 

jdrell. 'Adult tickets will be $1 and chll-
The Auxiliary In Amarillo has dren under 12 years of «K« 6° 

. extended an invitation to the Aux
iliary in Pampa to attend B:S0

cents. This price also includes the 
dance

Bead the News Classified Ads
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AMIRI CA’S
| mother -and child
i F A v o u r r a

a.m. communion and luncheon on A pancake Supper "Trial Run”
! Wednesday, February 13th, with will be held at the next regular

• Doctor Ap*ro«or»
O Puro OriflfO flcvo* 1

ram  umct sauic aspirin m aumi

AnySmallBoyCAN LoveBatKing

m
w  HR
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1

• J I l
]

. - •' i j 1 t \ j

When a little boy can have this much fun in the bathtub, 
he’ll toon realize that sleanliness is a Good Thing!

MOST ADULTS ENJOY THEIR DAILY TUBBING because it’s 
•o relaxing—and because being clean makes them leel comfort
able and civilized. A little boy, who has no burning interest in 
being either relaxed or civilized, A n  hardly be expected to share 
that point of view. He needs something else to get him iiito the 
sub without protest. For a little boy, a bath must be fun.

Perhaps the first step toward bath fun is a leisurely approach 
If he’s dumped in, scrubbed, dried, and dispatched to bed, no 
little boy will find it much fun. If he’s- still being bathed by his 
mother, it will pay her richly to allow enou^j time for little 
jokes and games and for conversations about what he’s been up 
to all day.-w

When a boy is old enough to bathe himself, bath-time can 
be a play period when he runs his steamboat over sudsy ocean 
waves or dives his submarine through sudsy foam. Other fun 
topics can be his own gaily patterned towels ahd facecloth, soap, 
and aoapdish. In such an atmosphere, you'll find that he’ll swallow 
the all-important idea of cleanliness readily—if it's spooned out 
like sugar candy instead of castor oil.,(A N S) *

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
&

Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock * * MO 4-8469

s p e c i a l  p u r c h a s e  !

c a polished cotton dusters

t

pink
blue
.maize

the perfect 
valentine . . .

three flower pretty prints, 
three fresh styles and three 
spring; - tike colors make 
three the lucky number for 
you . . . ttfe superior mater
ial and styling; of these dust
ers make them a bargain at 
the regular price, but while 
this special purchase lasts 
you get a really terrific buy.

our usual price 8.98 

liminted time only

*5.99

use your 
eharga account 

at Bentley’s

C D Y C D C  Grode "A"I  “ R w  Fresh Dressed

Lb.
A A '

W Avm s
S U P E R M A R K E T

W F S T  ON F 0 5 T E R
7-11 DAILY "  8 8 SUNDAY TOAYSAWffl!

Choice Blue Ribbon Beef
ROUND STEAK

Lb. 79c
Choice Blue Ribbon Beef

CLUB STEAK
Boneless

Lb. 79c
Choice Blue Ribbon Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
Choice Blue Ribbon Beef

T-BONE STEAK

H A M S
Panhandle or 
Wright's

Lb.
DRUGS

APRIL SHOWER
Talcum Powder 

19c
Value.......

MENTHOLTUM
40c
Value.......

A L C 0  H L
Pt. 25c 
Value.......

Hi-Note

T U N A
CAN

Stockton

catsup y y
BOTTLE I  E m

Comet

R I C E
12-Oz. Box

c

GUARANTEED FRESH

EGGS
Baby Lima M

b e a n s  2 ^  1 9
Colonial,  Pkg. M

Vanila Wallers 17
Del Monte, No. 303 Con

SPINACH 2 Cans
V h it*  Swan

COFFEE

Doz.
PRODUCE

2
GOLDEN RIPEBANANA

LBS. 2
S
5c

1

2
COLORADO RED

’ 0 T A T 0 E S

5 79c

LB.

WAWjDS
5 u p e r m a r k e t

WEST ON t05TER^S(
7-11 DAILY -  8 8 SUNDAY

f l & H ,

70AY



I

8 pm. 
ber* t«{

K

(

c

*1 ■ .
Ui:M

T ^ k e ^ C ^ K S P n  CA,USEkD * W E REAL TROUBLE-No matter what the weather l
l i r r i^  t i^ a tn rv ^ t  l h  7 C, r h « e'v h w S Were pretty rugeed ln GeneraI Electric's metal- h l  K Schenectady, N. Y. Metallurgists discovered this little fellow peering from
Mr bGm?,ndhoid» A.b" ken,stud ° "  * "  * 'fctric molor- « nd photographed him with a cobalt camera
fr^ tu r f l ^ h *  f  . l e.ntranCeJ ‘ °uhl* U ,r i* ■*»*“ »»* « ireatly magnifled view of a minuUfracture lr the .metal that caused the motor stud to fail.

* «

U .S . D ip lo m a tic  
S itu atio n  Im p ro ves

By CHAB1.ES M. IVJCCANN [verely. A conference with French 
United Pre»» 9Ulf Correspondent Premier Guy Moilet undoubtedly

The diplomatic situation of the 
United States is showing notable 
Improvement In four imj^>rtant 
areas of the world. ,

President Eisenhower has just 
concluded an agreement’ with King 
Saud of Saudi Arabia,- one of the 
two most influential Arab leaders.

The State Department hag an
nounced that it intends to open 
economic negotiations with Poland, 
which only a few months ago was 
merely one of Soviet Russia's sat
ellite countries.

It seems certain that the Presi
dent will soon confer with British 
Prime Minister Harold .Macmillan 
and that they will restore Hie close 
Anglo - American alliance which 
the British - French attack on the 
Sues Canal zone strained so se-

would follow.
Red Position Weakened

Finally, .new Japanese govern
ment of Premier Tanzan Ishibashi 
appears to have made up its mind 
to maintain its close relations with 
the United States instead of turn
ing toward Asian “ neutralism" or 
Closer ties with Russia and Com
munist China.

This strengthening of the Ameri
can position comes at a time when 
Russia's position, in eastern Eu
rope and in the world at large, 
has been materially weakened.

Kind Saud,* Crown Prince ^bdul 
Illah of Iraq and Lebanese For 
eign Minister Charles Malik all ex
pressed approval of the Eisenhow
er Doctrine to combat Communist 
aggression in the Middle East as

tha result of their visits to Wash
ington.

They should help in persuading 
the leaders of the other Arab 
countries that the Eisenhower Doc
trine is well-meant, and that it 
contains no threat of “ colonialist" 
interference ln Middle Eastern af
fairs. ,

May Meet In Bermuda
There can be no doubt that the 

Soviet government will* frown on 
the negotiations with Poland. Rus 
sia has nothing’  to gain and a lot 
to lose by direct talks between the 
United States-and Poland.

President Eiaenhower and Mac
millan are likely to meet ln Ber
muda liondon dispatches mention 
March 21 as the probable date.

The president probably would 
like to have Macmillan visit him 
in Washington. But British public 
opinion is still quite sensitive aft
er the open snub which Eisenhow
er gave Anthony Eden, whom Mac
millan has succeeded, the presi
dent refused to invite Eden to 
Washington when, after the strain 
of the cknal crisis, Eden went to 
Jamaica to rest.
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Quotes In The News
LONDON (UP) — The Sunday 

Dispatch printed without comment 
Sunday the following extract from 
the problems column of the nudist 
magaeine, "The Naturalist":

“ Question: ’ I am, I believe, 
rather an oddity ln nudist circles: 
A young, unmarried girl. My prob
lem is that I think nudity is rather 
austere and I feel I want to add 
some distinctive touches like jew 
elry, necklace^, earrings and so 
on. What is the general view about 
this?'

"Answer: ‘Certainly,, but any
thing too ostentatious will mere
ly make you look Undressed in
stead of naked.' " I'

NEW YORK (UPi — Anna Beck 
blushed and announced, “ My hor.T 
ey is watting for me in Paris,”  
Sunday as she boarded an airliner 
on her way to meet her fiance.

Anna is 72 and a great-grand

mother. Her fiance is Camilla 
Lambert, 73.

U. 8 . Actor Honored
LONDON (UP) — The British 

Film Academy Sunday n i g h t  
named American actor . Eli Wal- 
lach as the most promising new
comer to the movies for his per
formance in the controversial 
“ Baby Doll."
------ ~r (A d v .r jia .m .n t )

“Old at 40,50,60?”
Man, Get Wise! Pep Up
T tu x iu n d . a rc  peppy at 70! S o  if you Icy! w eak, 
tow in energy, ' o ld "  a l 40, SO or 60, qu it 
b lain inf >1 on age. If you w ant to feci youngar 
toy new im proved O rtrer Toon! 1 ah leti a l iruc e. 
f o r  deni lily due to rundown body’a lack of 
m m  and Vitam in B ,, the ’ below -par" feeim ga 
you may call -being old .”  P u lj pep in both 
•eaea .T ry  O rtrej lo feel peppy, ydari younger. 
B-dav net-acquainted' aiae SO f . All druggiatav

—Top O' Texas— 
Area News Items

LEFORS — Miss Mary Hogan, 
aenlor, is the choice of the entire 
student body to represent Lefora in 
the "Miss Irish Rose" contest to 
be staged .as one of the main 
events in Shamrock on St. Pat
rick's Day, March 17.

LEFORS Miss Janis Dunham, 
a junior in Lefors high s c h o o l ,  
has been selected as the basketball 
sweetheart of 1956-37. Winfred 
Cates, senior student, is* her chos
en beau and they will be present
ed In a ceremony between halves 
st Tuesday night's game, Feb. 12.

Names and addresses of the for
eign boys and girls are to be 
secured soon.

Those who are to take part in 
this correspondence are Judy At
kinson, Melvin Bodlne, Joe Car
ter, Paula CUmberiedge, Sharon 
Hines, Paul Malone, Sharon Mof- 
rlson. Butch Northcott, Gary 
Smith, Juanita Wooten, Mark Bra- 
Jy, and Charles McCarthy.

First Income Tax 
Refund May Have 
Gone To Abe

SPRINGFIEl-D. 111. lU PI-Abra-

GROOM — Three one-act plays 
will be held at the Groom Public 

■ School Auditorium Monday eve
ning. Feb 11, beginning at aeven 
o'clock. The characters who won 
places in the tryouts and producing 

JJiese plays are Max Reno. May- 
>llrd Britten, Frank Neal. Willard I it. but he received what may have 
Smith, Jerry Thornton, Alan Bab been one of the first income tax 
cork, Dan WIU, Leon Anglin, John refunds in history.
Gorman. Danny Craig. Shirley The famous Civil War Prealdent. 
Friemel, Judy Newton. Sandra Lxm whose MMh birthday anniversaiy 
don Martha Kirk. Marjorie Bur- marked today, was tn
• I and Roge Helen Fields <*ft‘-e when the nation's first In-

An out-of-town Judge will decide f™ *  tax law was passed and be 
which is the best play and the came effective.Sept. 11, 1862. 
plav judged the beat of the three1 The tax provided .  three per 
will be used to lepresent C»ooinifM“  l#vy *il b*tw**n

.High School in the District One-j*400 * r
Act Play Contest to be held ta « nti » !vy °*>
M a rc h  *10,000.

The vast Lincoln collection at 
ttie Illinois State Historical Library 
indicates little of Lincoln'e attitude 
toward the lax, which was repeal
ed shortly after the war, but it 
does show the tax refund.

An attorney general's opinion in 
1869 held that the war-time in
come taxes were not valid as far 
as they concerned the salary of 
the president and the Justices of 
the Supreme Court and consequent-

. GROOM — At a meeting of the 
board of trusteeg of the Groom 
Public Schools Tuesday night, W. 
G. Reno was re - elected superin
tendent of schools and W W. 
Bates, principal of the 1957-56 
s< hool term.

Mrs R. T. Fuel* was also re
elected as grade school principal.

GROOM — Dr. John L WUt at- I ly a tretsury refund of *3.565 95 
tended a meeting of the Bureau <* w„  Lincoln's estate
Public Healtn of the Texas Assocla-j refund represented taxes
turn of Osteopathic Physicians and j withheld from Lincoln'* salary un- 
SWSeon" *n Auat*n "  ednes- (jer R withholding plan applicable
day of last week. Dr. Witt, presi- onjy  i0 federal officers and (in
dent of the association, addressed pioyes, plus a special five per cent 
the group and later in the day was tRX on 1*44 personal income, 
speaker at a joint meeting of the levied by joint resolution of Con- 
group and members of the Bureau grea* July 4, 1865.
of Health from the House of Rep- -------------------------
reseni^ives of the State Legisla
ture.

LEFORS — Seniors Marilyn Paf 
ford and Wayne Moxon were chos
en F.H A. Sweetheart and Beau of 
1957. At their coronation. Feb. 11,
In the Lefors Civic center, the cou
ple were attended by Omega Crut
cher and Warren Chteum, Barhera 
Cody and Jerry Watson, Anna Mae 
Pnton and Jimmy Gotcher, t»nd 
I/oretta Moxon and David Dear 
Lewis.

LEFORS — Correspondence with 
tepnagers in France, Germany,
Hawaii, Holland. Japan. Nica
ragua, Peru, and Switzerland is to 
be begun by members of the Le- 
fqfs English class taught by John 
W'eiton.

Texans 
Are At 
It Again

LONDON (UP) -  Those Texans 
-are at it again.

A six-foot tall, drawling Texan 
Ifrom San Antonio arrived h e r e  
enroute to the Belgian Congo 
where he hopes to shoot an ele
phant with * bow and arrow to 
win a *10,000 bet.

“ Yep. I reckon this I* the most 
dangerous thing I’ ve ever under
taken tn my life,”  William Neg- 
ley declared.

"Maybe some people could call 
It crazy, too," he added.

On a fishing holtdsy 111 the Ba
hamas last June Negley told a 
fellow oil man that an elephant 
could be killed by a how and ar
row if a lung behind the 
elephant's ear were pierced,

“ My friend said it was impos
sible, so here I am ," Negley an
nounced. He will lose only *1,000 
If his bowmanshlp prove* faulty.

Negley also plana to bring back 
antelope skins for an American 
museum during his six week 
African trip.

NEW YORK: Gov. Averell Har- 
rlman attacking the Eisenhower 
Doctrine:

"In spite of Nasser'* record and 
his Kremlin associations, we have 
worked ourselves into a position 
of dependence upon his reasona
bleness and goodwill to protect 
our vital interests. _____

TO GERM ANY?—West Ger
many's Chancellor Konrad Ad
enauer is reported ve<y happy 
st the prospective appointment 
of David K. E. Bruce, above, as 
U.S. embassador to Bonn. The 
59-year-old diplomat, a Demo
crat, was President Truman’* 
ambassador to France for three 
years and was undersecretary 
of state for Dean Acheson, 
whom he greatly admires. Dur
ing World War II he bossed 
America's first real spv system 
— the famed OSS—In Washing
ton and Kurupe.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2511 
110 W Kinqtmill

Churchill Flying Home 
NICE, France (UP)— "Sir Win

ston Churchill will take time out 
from hts Riviera holiday thi» 
week for a brief flying vi#lt to 
England, it was reported today.

AYLESHAM, Eng, <UP) -  Miner 
Bert Gough set out with all good 
intentions of getting to work on 
time Sunday, but he was delayed.

He fell down s flight of stairs, 
tripped on the gardeh path, scrap
ed his car tender against the ga
rage and got hia car stuck in the 
mud ln hia driveway.

He decided to take the day off.
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DrPeppO

i"THE FRIENDLY i
' PEPPEP- 

UPPER’ ’ 
THAT NEVER 

LETS
YOU DOWN!

3

IDEAL

B R E A D 2 ^ 3 5
,JACK SPRAT Cut

B E E T S  3 £ 1 2 5 '

CHASE AND SANBORN INSTANT

COFFEE 6-oz.

Jar

$ 1 1 9

THE WESSEN OIL SHORTENING

S N O W D R IFT 3 LB. CAN

T I D E  aZ
PINTO

6 7  B E A N S  2£ 1 9 ‘ S A L T  2
MORTON’S

Boxsi
CINCH Yellow or Spice

CAKE M IX  2 A

HI— C 46-o*. Can

ORANGE A D E ...................can
CARMIN

TISSUE 4 rolls
BETTY ROSS 24-oz. Bottle

G R A P E  J U I C E * .  b t l .  2 5
CAMPFIRE 303 Cans

PORK and BEANS . 3 cans
HUNTS 300 Con

•j. - t

F R U I T

COCKTAIL

SWIFTS PREMIUM

M S
8 to 14 lb. Average LB.

PICNIC H A M S
SWIFTS

PREMIUM
FULLY

COOKED
LB.

Tropic Golden Fresh Frozen 6-oz can

ORANGE JU IC E .............2 for 2 5
HUNT’S Sliced or Halves No. 2* can .

P EA C H ES ............................. can 2 5

CRACKERS : ............. lb, box 2 3
KUNERS Cream Style or Whole Kernel

CORN

U. S. No. 1 PONTIAC RED

POTATOES 10
RED RIPE

TO M A TO ES  2

D O U B L E
GUNN BROS.

S T A M P S

\

1 Deal 's 

*00|5P

KGNC-TV CHANNEL 4

H H R H H  AMARILLO
MON. THRU FRI. 10:30 A.M.
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0 «*  at Texas’ Five Moat GeaaUleat K »w if»pw t

We believe Mat mm in to  la al»aye 
W* eaaaavor to tea consistent wlto initb* a ip n atH  la sack great 
■aural guide* u  Mu OoMaa Kota, the Taa t t — M — ll  m 4 to*
D e c la ra t io n  of In dap eodence.

Bhuuid aa at any Hi m , ba inconsistent wttfc Ibes* *nrtha, w# 
would appreelrte anyone pointing out la ua bow wa U *  Inconsistent 
with thaaa moral guide*.
pupllahad dally except Saturday by Tha Tampa Daily Haw a, Atchlaon at 
Bomarvllla, Pam pa, Texas. phona 4 -H i|, all daparlm aala. Kntarad aa saceM  
alaaa m atlar unosr tha act ot March I ,  1111.

SU OtC RIOT I ON HATH ’>

Pattern For Downfall
* Whan you simplify, tha only
* problem in tha world la ona ot hu
" man relatlona. Aa hermits wa 
■ would have to get along with our* 
1 salves. Aa .members of a commu- 
' nlty we must get along with others.
- How to do so while maintaining our 

freedom and independence, and
. without committing trespass, is tha 
J old, old problam.
*- So far as wa can understand the 
: problem, education appears to ba
- only valid solution. Man and worn* 
’  an who have been correctly train*

ad can mange this most difficult as
signment. Men and women who are 

" not properly educated, inevitably 
turn to aggressiwe force as tha 
means to bring about an harmoni
ous arrangement between peoples.

In general, there are only two 
binds of education .Thtrt is the 
kind which ia voluntarily given 
and voluntarily received. It it the 
oldest and the beet. Then there la 
the kind which relies upon coercion 
and violence. Nations which adopt 
this second method of education 
have, without exception, fallen up- 
en evil days.

As ws trass education back tc 
Ms roots we discover that educa
tion was primarily given by par- 
ant# to their ehlldren. In China, thl* 
practice was extended in preCon- 
fur Ian days to a point where prom
inent families each ran their own 
echool and net only their sens, but 
the sons of friends and neighbors 
benefltted by attending.

Of couree. in China, the impor
tance of education was recognised 
at an immeasurably early age 
lh e  hlgheet persons in the social 
scale were scholars and wise men. 
The lowest were politicians and sol
diers in that order.
,  In ancient Sumeria, the firet 
government schools were estab
lished probably about 4,000 B. C. 
Bookkeeping, always aj problem of 
government for tea purposes, re
quired tarpon I and others of his 
etnpe to educate a number of 
youths Into the mystery of keep
ing records. They have been un
earthed at Sues and Ur. and tell 
the story of the decline and fall of 
the Sumerian people.

The Pharaohs of Egypt copied 
the Sumerian custom. And the po
litical edifice they built followed 
the Sumerian leaders Into ruin.

Greece rose to 1U Intellectual 
height because of the fact that 
some men, such es Socrates. Zeno 
and Aristotle, set up private and

independent tutorages. But when 
Pericles ordained a government
school, the die was cast and it 
wasn't long before the stoic Ro
mans overthrew the Grecian poli
tical bosses.

Home rose to power during its 
days of Independent schooling. 
When education was relegated to 
the government and naught but 
government policy was used for 
indoctrination purposes, Rome col* 
lapsed. w  .

The Moslem world was built on 
voluntary education. But when 
that was finally organised and, un
der the Caliphs and Sheriffs be
came a tax-supported venture, the 
Moslem empire split open and the 
pieces fell into intellectual rubble 
and decay .

The same story is being written 
today In what we call the modem 
world. So long aa education is sir
ed by individual desire and sup
ported by individual initiative, a 
nation whleh practice* it flourish
es When the government steps in 
and finally achieves mastery over 
teachers, students and subject 
matter, the fall (■ not far away.

The pity of it ia that In nearly 
*v*ty case, the reeerd of preceding 
dissolution was available. But each 
new nation, white it sees the errors 
of its predecessors, resolves that 
-it is new and modern and will not 
be subject to toe seme reaction to 
applied evil.

History (hows that this conceit is 
flimsy.

Currently in this nation, the road 
is being paved for mase decay. 
Concerning education, there is a 
whole Torest of fallacies which are 
generally believed. Some of them 
are: “ Government education is 
free” ; “ private instruction costs 
too much") “ money cures all edu
cation problems," “ fore# can be 
relied upon to bring good human 
relations." There are many more.

But If history will not teach us, 
then wc .can but leam by our own 
experience. And at the moment w* 
are entering the doorway to dlseolu- 
tion, no small pari of It due to the 
fact that we rely upon the govern
ment to provide our coming gen
erations with education.

There is still time to rectify tAe 
situation if w* care to do so. The 
first and meet important slap is to 
Ire* our educational system from 
all government support and con
trol.

The Doctor Says
%  EDGAR P. JORDAN. U. I ,

A number of interesting problem* 
•onnected with the raising of chil
dren have been brought up by 
•orrespondonce to this column re
cently. One mother asks tor some 
discussion of retrclental fibropia- 
•U.

TWe If in eye disorder of pre
mature infants. It is serious and 
kas resulted ia a good deal of 
eoncera on the part of pediatri
cians, eye specialists and others.

It ia now known to be caused by 
giving too muck oxygen to prema
ture infanta For Oils reason the 
procedure of giving a good deal 
el oxygen over a prolonged pe
riod to premature infants has been 
discontinued and the amount of 
retrolenta! fibroplasia has been 
greatly lessened.

O.v* O f TWK most curious prob
lem* is the condition known as 
pice This is «  situation in which 
■ child (though a grownup may 
nisn have pica) dev elope an ab
normal appetite for some strange 
substance such as plaster or flour 
and swallows these substances in 
large quantities.

The origin nt pies Is not too 
brill understood However, it was 
Brought out (n a study of six chil
dren with lead poisoning, pub
lished eerly in 19M, that all ol them 
had developed this Illness as a 
result of pica. Furthermore, stud
ies <4 tk* cbtldree and their moth
ers k|ggeet*d that several factors 
In the early relationship between 
(he two veoiribuieii to tbs dec**, 
ppmeot of the pic*.
,  These, were, first, sneeuiage- 
inent by ihs mother of the child s 
oaceaeive oral activities: second, 
significant separation* of the child 
from the mother: or thud, emo
te**] problem* of to# mother 
WhKk interfered wttjs a gend 
mother-child relatfensMp. This im-

Cie* that the development of pica 
some kind of emotional response 

resulting from poor adjustment of 
the child, particularly in lie relp-

" a s r n f f S s g M
U -m n oM  r n  km t a a  articled 
Vitk a swelling eeeond Ms left 
knee. »Mek has Keen labeled Os. 
gnod-Vhletter's disease She add*

to her and she weuid like to' know 
something mere about it

This disorder la a partial sepa
ration of certs in tissues of the 
knee joint which appears to be 
caused by sudden or eontinued 
strain p ita *  upp" these tissues 
during exerets*.Bark of this there 
may he some disturbance at circu
lation. It usually develop* in ac
tive boys between 11 and 13 years 
old and ia especially common 
among those who ride bicycles. It 
is amoclated with some pain, ten
derness and often enlargement.

The outlook tor recovery is good 
and the symptoms usually respond 
favorably to treatmsnt. Quit* often 
immobilization of the joint by 
spMid or plaster et Parle oast for 
five weeks or m  *  desirable. Oc
casionally. in sever* pa or*, sur
gery is necessary. In other words, 
this is e well-known orthopedic 
problem.

BID FOR A  S M ILE
T# & vBg-y tHirt man wh* had fcfknnt him P̂ ug-la* JaroldTu':w ‘.a

Zee-Wetl. It 
tonrict that pur 
Serial nlr elf*, 
k ta *  tor it ac

Pete—Dent

1o»ka ar* merit&
»—Den l be silly. They don t 

bans aiurdorer* I” Ini'Joe— No’  W «»l do lh«r de, then! 
Pete—They U ll tbvu hr »loou-

tion.

voif* ever the riisae-t »»at in»
Stile ftsii leiite* te v«nr t ie r*  tor 

\t pciim ji of ei'ites. en f i i-i.-i »ti *V|tun* • bro. ilee t you rent ontr four end a nut tier oyundt 
(tro irr—Madam, my avale* ere 

rasulerty ioapaciad and ere r#r- 
reel H a 'a  you we,|h»d )eu- ilttla 
boy?

Before tha Moray moor teeH hu

had roam el I Pf ere end tha two n#ek- 
tlee he got for Ou-tltmaa.

if now. * wouldn't ft?Mke 'thet 11 7 were ysv
Ra itwkeinSi - too yen « r •• 

»ev want t* 1 Sauna m  » '  ow«

Lack Of Spdce, Time, Inergy 
J. J. Trotter of Harlingen. Tex., 

seems to think that I neglect poin- 
ing out the 1(1 effect* ol doctors' 
monopoly.

I may have appeared to be neg
lecting opposing this monopoly. The 
reason la thet one cannot Matter 
his ammunition too much without 
weakening his opposition to things 
that he regards as of the utmost 
importance.

If we were properly educated to 
believe in the American way ol lilt 
as set forth in the Declaration ol 
Independence, we would not have 
law* that prevant men who have 
not had a certificate Irom tha 
state from practicing medicine. 

Mr. Trotter write* as follows; 
"Ddar Sir:
"Quoting from your column in 

Harlingen Star of January 14: 
‘Anything you have to pay lor, 
whether you want to us* it or not, 
is the wont kind ol a monopoly.’
I was both pleased and impressed 
by the above statement. I was 
reminded ol another potent quote: 
‘The ignorance ol the educated 
has always been a problem little 
less serious than education of the 
Ignorant.! Prof.. George N. Shus
ter, of Hunter College, N. Y. said 
that.

“ About a year ago I started 
reading your crusading newspa
per, which I consider t o p s  in 
this country, a* l ’v* read non* bet
ter or more in touch with realism 
and the problems plaguing this 
nation and the world. You are a 
real crusader, a quality w h i c h  
should be basic for all publishers, 
tor without it they are only gossip 
mongers, falling far short of their 
responsibilities.

"Now I hope that I won’t em
barrass you by pointing out a 
Held of endeavor which, so 1 a r, 
has escaped a much-needed ex
posure of its amazing list of tins, 
abuses, and inequities. Organized 
commercial medicine is t h i s  
shameless and arrogant culprit. By 
their studious inattontion to this 
monitor, and their failure to bring 
it to book in public print, all pub
lisher* stand convtoted of abjact 
fear ef this adversary of public 
health and truth. Ptrhapa this (ear 
is mostly economic. 1 don't know. 
But I would like tor you to tell 
me, honestly and simply. Naturally 
I have reason to believe that all 
crusaders have limits. Newspaper
men avoid the subjects ol religion. 

] race prejudice and Medicine. Hiat 
is, until the public clamors tor it.

But aren't competent newsmen 
supposed to be molders of public 
opinion and chart new and un
tried cour**# in the interests of 
tiuthf Evidently Joseph Puiiiser

thought So. It doesn't take much 
oourage to expo** a person or a 
thing whan that course is in ac
cord with public opinion.

"The above thoughts do not de
tract from your courage and dis
cernment regarding matters of ed
ucation, taxation. poUtica and un
ion corruption. But why s t o p  
there! Exposing the perfidy of 
medicine would really test your 
mettle. True, Ignorant people who 
adore their doctors would almost 
have your scalp, as attacking the 
sources of their dope would b* 
almost like disparaging their chos
en Churefc. Ard no an* oen be in
sulted quite so well as one who 
doesn't know what ths hell he is 
talking about! The Ignorance ol 
the public, collective and indivi
dual, regarding mailers ol health 
and disease knows no decent 
bounds. And. as a result. Medi
cine is the richest, juiciest and 
biggeet racket in the entire world. 
Incidentally, it Is a shameless dic
tatorship and monopoly, stoppine 
at nothin* to maintain Its privi
leged position Within reasonable 
bounds, Medicine is a good and 
necessary profession, but it long 
ago exceeded the bounds of neces
sity and decency, and today ia 
begging for renrleal and regulation 
—the very things which it most 
fear*. In case you are interested.
I sen t*U you much more, with 
proof which is,tumultuous!"

Oppose All Monopolies
I, of oourse, am opposed to any 

form ol th# government giving 
any group—teachers, lawyers, doc
tor*, professional men—exclusive 
right to practice their profession.
I think all our progress come* 
from competition. I bellev* th«t 
each snd every individual has a 
right to hire a blacksmith to cut 
out his appendix if ho so desires, 
and th* state should not interfere.

Frederic Bastiat had an essay 
pointing out that giving doctor* 
exclusive right to practice medi
cine A the camel putting his h«*d 
In the tent to promote socialism 
and a planned economy.

Doctors, of course, are tn cahoot* 
with th* state. Most doctor* con
tend that licensing doctors Is nec
essary to protect tj«* public. What 
they de not seem to see is that it 
also retards development of the 
medical science.

I have a friend whose wife had 
been an invalid for years and she 
wa* cured k*y * chemist. He want
ed to g*t Die rhemlsi's Id*?' we- 
ferved so llift at the d*sth of the 
chami«t. who w*s a lady, iht In
formation would not be lost. He 
spent a small fortune" trying to 
promols her methods but met with 
a lot of oonooaition from the doc

tors. H# told me that the law* in 
California were so atrict that if 
he recommenddd a eertain tooth
paste it would teohnically be a 
vtelatien *f the medical code.

The atata might give doctor* 
license* te practice but that should 
not prevant others^from practicing 
medicine. To give them tn ex
clusive right hat a tendency to 
IfMrt th*ir research and experi- 
OjHUtifB. fcrtf Mta Vt WK& 
thq stole Aaa a tendency to cor
rupt mem. Remember, Lord Ac- 

aeid: "AH power (political
Remember,

"AH power 
pawsrilwwia to enmipt Absolute 
power ’ political pewei) corrupt* 
absolutely "
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Fair Enough.

Beck A n d  H offa  H ave M o n e y  
A n d  W ill S h oo t T h e  W o rk s

By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

WAAHINOTON -  Th* Impending
Senatorial expoaa of a great nat- 
work of corruption in th* .  union 
racket will begin tn the Teamsters' 
Union. But it will extend Into the 
Garment Workers' Union of Dave 
Dubinaky and will Involve union 
hoaxes who have been inflated ar
tificially into the pompous linea
ments of “ dignitaries" by organ
ised and directed publicity.

Almost four years ago, Conjjfrt#*- 
man Oar# Hoffman, of Michigan, 
uncovered James Hoffa, who baa 
a long, miacellaneoua record of ar
rest* in Detroit and last year was 
invited to lecture at Harvard. Hoff
man was thwarted by th# Repub
lican leadership in the l o w e r  
House when honest pursuit of th* 
investigation which he had begun 
at large public expense could have 
saved the country a graat toll in 
crime. Hoffman’s investigation wa* 
knocked on the head by the Re
publican party. >o th* crooka of th# 
licensed mob continued to rob both 
workers and employer* and to 
cheat the government of taxes un> 
der an Implied grant of apecial 
privilege.

Now, the Senate 1* starting all 
ever again under th* Democratic 
majority but with two Republican 
•enator* thrown into prominence 
who were read eut ef their party 
only a f*w month* ago by Paul 
Hoffman with President Elsenhow
er's delayed approval. They a r a  
Joe McCarthy and Barry Goldwa- 
ter, minority members of th# Spe
cial Subcommittee of the Senate 
Committee on Government Opera
tion*. Actually the Committee la 
evenly divided, with four Demo
crat* and four Republican*, but th* 
chairmanship went to John McCiel 
tan, of Arkansas, a very good man 
This Committee is Jo* McCarthy's 
old hunting ground.

Goldwgttr wa* Included because 
he ha* been fighting compulsory 
unionism *v#r since he entered th* 
Senate from Artsona four y e a r s  
ago. His selection for membership 
was special recognition of his cour1 
age, initiative and efficiency in op 
posing compulsion.
'For th# first time since Roosevelt 

loosed the goons of Walter R*u 
ther, John L. Lewis and Dan Tobin 
on tha country in IBM to drive 
million* of uncomprehending work
ers into their compounds, subject 
to private taxation, extortion, ban 
lahment from their job* and even 
from their home regions and pysl 
cal Injury or death, the Democratic 
Party is actually leading # r*m 
paign against not only graft run 
lung into billion* but coercion of 
worker* snd denlij of their Con 
stilutional rights. But this t\>nimli 
lee Include* Pat McNamara, of 
Michigan, a Democrat serving his 
first term who ws* elected with 
the financial support of many un
ions running into unmeasurable 
amounts. Homer Ferguson, a qua*l 
Republican who lost hi* seat to

McNamara, flatly charged t h a t  
unions spent vast amount* of mon
ey to drown the state With radio 
propaganda tor McNamara, w h o  
Is popularly known as W a l t e r  
Reulher’a Senator from Michigan 
Aftsr hia defeat at th* polls, Fer
guson gave Elsenhower hi* vota 
against Joe McCarthy tn that hia« 
tortc and fateful teat between th* 
executive and 1 h s legislative 
branch**. Ferguson has landed >n 
a special, new court to review 
court-martial sentences at m o r e  
pay than he ever got before in 
publio office. The salary is *28,000 
for life.

Irving Ives is only a nominal 
Republican, a member of tha Dew
ey bunch. Karl Mundt has shown 
force and Independence in routing 
Communists. In his state, South 
Dakota, union* are not the domin
eering force that they are in Mich
igan and New York.

So w* have. Democrats: McClel
lan, McNamara, Jack Kennady and 
Sam Ervin Jr., of North Carolina. 
Republicans, McCarthy, Ooidwater, 
Mundt and Ives.

Jack Kennedy's kid brother, Bob- 
by, will b* counsel and may make 
a big college try, but not neces
sarily. He has spent a lot of time 
and made publicity batting around 
the Orient and Russia with B i l l  
Douglas of th* Supreme Court, who 
runs with th* left-wing Democrats 
and one* stepped off th* bench to 
make a speech to the CIO at it* 
annual convention. However, this 
would be a good chance for Bobby 
to run up a reputation for himself 
and the temptation will be strong 
to let th* chip* fail where they

National Whirligig ,
W a sh in g to n  P e n d u lu m  O f '  
P o w e r S w itc h e s  H ajids

WASHINGTON -  The most strl 
king phenomenon at Washington 
within th# last few week# ha* been 
th* sharp shift of th* pendulum of 
power from th# conservative to 
th# liberal faction in th# Elsen
hower Admlnletretlon. glnglehand- 
edly, Ik* is dragging th* Repub
lican Party to slightly left of cen
ter, as F.D.R. did with th# Demo
crats during th* 1MI II recovery 
era.

Eisenhower had supplanted con
servatives with men of his own 
viewpoint, from State and other 
policy - making departments to 
the chalrrbanshlp of the Rtpubll 
can National Committee. He haa 
turned from conservative adviser* 
within th* Cabinet and on Capitol 
Hill to men more favorable to his 
ideas for "modernising" the GOP.

The transformation has affected 
major policies In the deomstic and 
foreign fields. It is reflected in hi* 
“ welfare state”  budget of $37.8 bil
lion, which exceeds Rooaevelt-Tru- 
man goalq and axpenditure*. It 
ilea behind Attorney General 
Brownell's plan to throw th# Fed
eral government’s authority, whsr- 
ever possible, behind movements 
to implement a Civil Rights pro
gram.

It shows up in th* 15 billion Ik* 
has asked for foreign economic aid. 
This is a far larger sum than such 
once influential officials a« Treas
ury Secretary Humphrey and Her
bert Hoover. Jr., former Under- 
secretay of State, thought neces- 
say or advisable.

By RAY TUCKER
tary Humphrey's philosophy and 
with that of Arthur Burns, formtrt 
head of th* Whit* House Economic 
Advisory Committee.

When a alight recession develop- 
ed In 1*54, there were demands
within th* Administration and In 
Congress for a pump - priming 
operation. But Humphrey and 
Burns Insisted that th* economy 
would right Itself without emer
gency action. They maintained that 
the principal danger was inflation, 
and they eupported the Federal 
Reserve's tight money program. 
Humphrey even oppoaa deficit 
spending to ward off a depression.
. But Ik* end Burns' euooeesor, 
Raymond Saulnler, now question' 
the Humphrey - Bums eaution. 
The President says he will do any
thing the Constitution permits t* 
prevent an economic crisis. In hi* 
1967 report, Saulnier said that con- 
tiaued tight money might jeopar- 
dike Ike s plans for school con
struction. home building and high, 
way expansion. Hlf ideas are rent, 
inlscent of Ickes-Hopklns days.

In every other field, Ik* h u  
moved leftward. At Interior, rrtd 
A. Seaton h u  a broader outlook 
on natural resources use than hia 
p r e d e c e s s o r ,  Douglas Mc
Kay. Having successfully fought 
C o m m e r c e  Secretary Slnolalr 
Weeks' attempt to run the Labor 
Department. Jam** P. Mitchell 
shows unusual sympathy for un
ion* for a Republican Cabinet 
member. So ha* th* reorganised 
Buprema Court, which now h u  
three Btsenhower appointee*.

Other liberals mobilised by Ike 
are Christian A. Herter as Under
secretary of Slate, Professor Ar
thur Laraon u  head of the United 
States information Service, and .

It breaks out again In the *5 bil
lion which th* Whit* House seeks 
for subsidies, pertty payments and 
toil bank advance* to th* farm
ers. Here again, the Preeident la
far more generous than 8#or#tary,„ . .......... „
Ezra Taft Btnson considers etaen- Alfred M. rueniher
lial. The tight . fisted Mormon be- £™ *nU?*r “ *• R • *
lleves that i.»i “ pampering" of Crou but he may eventuaUy stop

1 Into the Cabinet In place of De
fense Secretary Charles X. Wil
ton, another ultraconeervaUre,

I can’t tell you the name of one 
of the finest men who live* in Loa.
Angeles. If I did his relatives in
Red China might be pumahed. But i ^Houlture will enable It to stand 
I can tell you what he h u  done, on its own feet.
He i .  an elderly Chin.ae who h u  many
worked all hia Ilf* at a humble ji#v# that it is Uncle Sam's luk  
task in a hospital kitchen. Penny to curb th* public appetite for Fed 
by penny he uved  up *1,000 for *r** funds, Ik* says that th# public | longer relies on such leader* u  
a visit to Hong Kong. It was .to be w» ' *«t "What It demand*" and, U  Senate Minority Leader William F, 
the reward of many year* of labor h* tHtnhe. "what It dtsarvea." Knowland, Senator Styiu Brldg- 
But now he has given up hia ■ • |#a, President Pro T#m of th# Sen-
dream and jcontributed the thou- Most significantly, th* change ate, or Representative Charles A. 
sand dollar* to the relief of refu- over appeeri in Ike's attitude to- Halleck of Indiana. He listens te 
gees from behind the Bamboo Cur-, ward financial and economic quu- men mqr* sympathetic to his esc- 
tain. May Ood bless the last days|ttons. Despite official efforts to rec- ond term effort to make til* OOP

onrll* their expressed views, th*!
President h u  broken with Seers-

Finally. Ike h u  a new circle of 
Congressional advise ra He no

of this selfless old man.

JACK MOFFITT:

more responsive to national needs 
' and to international changes.

may. The*# boys are sons of Joe 
Kennedy.

Dave Beck, th* president of the' 
Teamsters’ Union, and Hoffa. who I 
seems to know where th* body is| 
buried In that racket, will raise a 
new barbed wire of technical, con
stitutional objections to the power 
of Congressional Committees. Both 
of these men have grown rich and 
they have plenty of money of their 
own and under their bands a* un
ion boaaea to hire th* most expen
sive shysters In th* country. They 
will not hesitate to shoot the work*. 
Once they threw the Congressional 
authority Into qusation by a favor
able decision In soma political fed
eral district court, all of which are 
plainly flagged to bench, bar and 
politician*, they would be almost 
certain to *•1 certiorari from the 
Supreme Court, and that w e i r d  
kangaroo bench might suddenly 
overthrow th* precedents g o i n g  
back TS year* and decide t h a t  
Congru* h u  no right to know. One 
member of th* new Committee ex
pressed this apprehension as a very 
real consideration. Th* language 
her* applied’ to the federel courts 
Is obsequious by comparison with 
his.

Hankerings
A Gam e Th a t A  M a n  O f 
F o rty  Or O ve r Can Play

By HENRY'M cLEM ORE

BAD TOIJ5, Oermany — I swal
low whole everything that doctors 
say, be It pills or advice.

That's why I’ ll always be grate-

T A* rot devote muck a Hen hen
to the doctors' tnortspnly. tiktle I 
tkink it is very harmful, I do not 
think it does as much harm as 
the monopoly tn education or In
labor unions.

What the child is taught largely 
determine* hi* character w|j*t 
• ia materiel
thing* Is not .»« sorfous U  priSBV
Ing th* mind of th# child. It Is for 
this reason that I devote more 
Hon thsn I do to iht ’doctors' 
monopoly.

Screen Starlet
Answer to ^revieu* Puzzle 
IT

ACROSS
l Screen starlet, 
— —Wynn 

4 She appeared
in the"------
Mutiny"

• ----- adopted
her screen 
name from her 
portrayal 

,12 Native metal 
13 Ceremonies

DOWN
ICsatl* ditch
2 Operatic solo
3 Shout
4 Lifting device 
3 Assistance 
t Follower 
T Fiber knoti 
8 Natural fat 
• Let it stand

10 At this place
,, . 11 German riverCSc.t .r .s sh .y  „ T, bt , blt

IS Be tick 1, Seine

U l 1U

1* (xpert 
17 Before 
I* Claw 
10 Penetrate 
IS L**sl point
24 Exist
25 Misplaced 
28 Hostelry
30 pomestigsted 
34 Fruit drink 
33 Youth 
30 Diminutive of 

Benjamin 
37 Male cat 
3* Contend 

|S# Pillar
40 Goddos 
42 Net# in

Guido • seal*
41 Apportion 
44 Golf term 
'4* Born
;4* Perfume 
*1 Revoke 
M Card gam*
10 Ftmal* horses 
SS individual

•4 Hops' kiln 
*3 row land hills 
«* Greek letter

21 She may be 
seen on th# 
------screen

24 Pertaining to 
th* Andes

25 Tardy

20 Smell
27 Half (prefix)
28 Brad
31 Capable
32 Flesh food
33 Grafted (her.) 
41 Mineral spring 
43 Male*
45 Having 

weapons 
47 Facilltatae

48 Too
48 Pedal digit* 
50 Wrongful act
32 Proboscis
33 Distinct part 
54 Feminlna

appellation 
87 Hall!
3* Sped 
*8 City In The 

Netherlands

i h h

rr

nr

r j
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trs. in feet, w u  an old gontlemeo 
In leather pent*, and I found #Uj 
I star that he hod )u*t celebrated 
ht* 80th birthday.

ful that my visit te th* Army's; Th* game is called Diestock- 
10th Special Forces Group brought schleaaen which, broken dow* Into
me to Bad Toll. For her# I have its essential olle, mean* 1c* (tick 
found what I have been looking for *hooting Th# bu t way I can des- 
ever since I reached th# age of crib* It is that it's like a oofnkina- 
forty — a game which a man of tion of ahuffleboard, curling- And 
that age or over can play without horseahoea, played on ice. 
endagerlnng his life. Thi Ice Stick is a chunk of finely

If you can read, you kno\r that pollahed wood ehaped somewhat 
doctor* — thoee with literary “ *# »  bowler hat, and about th* 
agents, anyway — spend half their same sis*. It lu i t  stick, or handle- 
time scaring ths daylights out of “ tp, and it is this that tho.pUy 
men around my age. We are fool* ,r « ho|d 1" «>«l#r to * o v #  til* ob- 
If w# play more than one sst of klon*  ti»# ice. 
tennis, and then only In th# shad* Th* obJ*ct !» to f *1 to# Ice 
of late afternoon, and w i t h  ***<* u  cloee a* poealbl# to a 
someone as decrepit aa ourselves. • small block of wood, which la 

W# are courting th* undertaker P'Ac#d *om# fifty or sixty feet
If w# run for a bus, and should * ^ y -  
walk backwards up stair* whenever 
pouible. We should ration our golf, 
and whenever possible play on a 
course where all th* holes lead 
downhill, If w# mow the lawn in a 
hot sun w* should ■ be prepared 
for our fat* by wearing blu* serge 
suit and carrying a bouquet of li). 
lea, and any of us who are mad 
enough to pl*y squash or hand
ball should always notify our nsar 
eat of kin 
to.

If on* believes th* doctors, on*

Tit# game require* little or no 
effort, ko It should be perfect fer 
those of ua who have reached, or 
passed, th# Frightful Fort!##. TM 
pollahed wood needs only th* gen
tlest of shoves to slid* along the 
Ic*. Players hav* to walk ths dls- 
lane* of the playing area to count 
th* score, but even this ia restful. 
No on* walks fast on th* slippery

__________ lee. but ***** along at a pas# *#•
about what wc are’ up ,lfn # 4  "®* u  flu'0*1** »  FU,M- 

I Any number can play, from on* 
to a hundred, eo there is a long 

between ahovse ofis convinced that once to is reach r*,t b*tw*8n shove* of to# Ic*
»d, a man is held to»*tb»r •*« Stick, Tftt# gentlemen of 80 l* proof 
thinnest of threads
topknot, and that It could be snap- on®' 
ped by stretching out too violently 1

together by the ,tlck - T*1* ««nU#m*n of M la proof
Is, from to* to that to* gam* la not a killing

on the sofa, or overdoing things In 
th* petunia patch

Tli* result i# that sine* I reach
ed that dismal age niy spurts ac
tivities hav* com* tlmoat to a 
standstill. I love golf, but whu 
wants to collapse In a sand trap, 
and that's whsr# 1 most certainly 
would be. I like lennls, too, but.th* 
picture of b*1ng lifted off the net 
like a bit of wet weah is dismay
ing. And a handball court isn't my 
first choice for final resting place, 
either.

Now, thanks to my visit to Bad 
ToU, X can resume sports, and get 
aome much needed exercise without 
an unrelished departure from this 
world.

I discovered th# gam# When 1 
happened by th# city’s "Elsklub.”  
It was being playsd on on* side of 
th# hockey rink by ten or twelve 
men, fnoet of whom looked at least 
aa old aa I. On* ot the best play-

am going to orf*nl*e an Si*- 
stockachissecn Klub a* eoosi as I
get home, and all m*n ever forty 
will b* welcome to join, specially 
those who happen to own hockey
rinks,

MOPSY
I JU8T HAP A MSN .__ _
W4UT to CHIP W  MAI

icoet ANP DON'T

/ J
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DUTCH TREAT FOR FARMERS-Mathcrlanda engineer* 
have d**Jgn*d thl* mail helicopter for uaa •« aa aerial beaai 
of burden on tho farm. Weighing 480 pounds, It's powarad
by ram jet engines at the tip endi of the rotor* and use* low- 
coat kerosene for fuel. Frame la of tubular metal, and th* 
chopper has four fuel tanka. Said to ba so stabla that It maln- 
utna 0!gbt position with operator'* hands off th* controls, the 
only "luxury" touch on the machine is a windscreen.

Chief White Bull Was 
Man Who Shot Custer

NEW YORK. .Feb. 11 (UP) — ,1 yallad u  loud aa I could to 
Now It can ba told — the m a n *oar* my enemy, but ha would not 
who killed Oen. Georg* Arm-1 let go.
strong Custer at the BatU* of Ltt-| 'Finally I broke free. Ha draw 
tie Big Horn was Sioux Chief hla pistol. 1 wranchad It out of hU 
White Bull, hand and atruek him with It three

Thl* bit of history wsi revealed or four time* on the head, knock- 
to Stanley Vestal in an Interview ad him over, shot him In the head,
with the aging White But! in list 
but Vestal withheld the story while 
the Indian lived, fearing "some 
hothead might harm the old man."

and fired at hla heart.
"1 took hla pistol and cartridge 

belt. . .that was a fight, a hard 
fight. But It was a glorious battle,

O n  T h e  R e c o r d

The Interview appear* In th #  I enjoyed It. . .at the 41m# I etop- 
Amertcen Heritage magaalne. ;pad fighting, only Jen soldiers were

On June »4. l*T«, Oust., w i t h 0"  th*1'  Tt" y were Ue 1 a • t 
about IM men was attacked from onM *"**' 
all side* by the Indian*. Wh i t e  
Bull, then M years old. and a vet
eran of II engagements, met Cus
ter In hand-to-hand combat.

"We grabbed each other end 
wrestled there In the duet and 
amok*," Whit# Bull recalled.

"Thl* soldier was very strong 
end breve. He tried to wrench my 
rifle from me. I lashed him across 
th* face with my gulrt. He let go, 
than grabbed my gun with both 
hands until I struck him again. , ,
Jaw and shouldera. then grabbed 
my long braids with - both hands, 
pulled my face close and triad to 
bite my nose* off,'’ White B u 1*1 
said "I  yallad for help . . Bear  
Lice and Crow Boy heard me call 
and came running These friends 
tried to hit the soldier. But ^w» 
were whirling around, back and 
forth, so that moat of their blow* 
hit me. They knocked me dtsey.

Quotes In The News
By UNITED FBEM

WAJHINOTON: San J, W. Ful- 
bright (D-Ark) attacking in a Sen
ate speech President Eisenhower'* 
Middle East resolution !*

"A  blank grant of power over 
our fundi and armed fdreaa to be 
used In a blanx way, tor a blank 
length of time, under blank condi
tions, with respect to blank na 
tlons, In a blank area."

Borden's Employees Start 
Anniversary Celebration

ATLANTA, Ga.t Gan Alfred M. 
Qruanther, former supreme Allied 
commander In Europe, announcing 
ha U "optimistic” about world 
peace:

"We are four to five times 
stronger today than wa were alx 
year* ago. This retaliatory power 
should be a strong deterrent to
any aggression by the Soviet 
bloc."

The 21 employees of The Borden 
branch In Pampa and surrounding 
area are now celebrating the Com
pany's Centennial In a year-long 
program. The Borden Company, 
according to Ewtn Flood, branch 
manager In Pampa, la very proud 
of Its Texas beginnings. The found
er of the Company, Gall Borden, 
waa closely identified with the 
youthful, raatleaa Texas of hla are.

Aa a friend of Stephen F. A us- 
l tin and Sam Houston, Bordan waa 
plunged into the thick of tha strug
gle for Texas' Independence. H a 
helped write tha first Texas con- 
stltutlon and founded the first per

manent newspaper In Texas. Thia 
newspaper became the official or
gan of tha revolutionary govern
ment, and played an Important 
part in rallying racrulta to S a m 
Houston’* army.

Bordan made th* original sur
vey of the City of Houston, and ai 
a surveyor traveled ^all over th# 
Republic. A religious'man, he waa 
a trustee of^the Baptist Education- 
al Society, the group responsible 
for the establishment af Baylor 
University. He and hla wife are 
considered the first persons bap
tised in the Oulf of Mexico. Bor
den served two term* a* the first

Collector of Customs at Galveston. 
H* also began his food experi
ments In th* port city, perfecting 
a process for dehydrating meat. 
Borden County and th* towns of 
Gall and Borden, Texas, ware nam
ed In hla honor.

Oall Bordan had over fifty years 
of accomplishment behind him 
when he finally began working 
with milk. Even after hla great die. 
eovery of condensed mUk, he twice 
failed before succeeding in opening 
a plant for its manufacture.

It waa In this fteld — th* con
densing of milk — that Bordan 
w*a to found an industry. Ha also 
pioneered In another Industry — 
that of modern dairying. Ha show- 
td American farmers th* possibili
ties of quantity milk production, 
and hlf insistence on sanitation 
brought about a completely new 
understanding of the values of
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rormer Regent Burled |ton, former Republican governor 
I-ISBON (UP)—Admiral Nicho- of Colorado, la expected to re

place Val Peterson as civil de
fense administrator thia spring.

las Horthy, former regent of Hun 
gary, waa burled today In th*
British cemetery at Lisbon Hi - -
died Saturday at the ag* of M. lh« Ntw York Tima* said today.

MIAMI: Former Praaldent Tru
man, after arriving here for a 
three weak vacation, referring to 
a fall h* took at hla home In In
dependence, Mo., and th* head 
cut h* received In the fall*

"Wa haven't seen tha sun In 30 
days. In fact, It waa so foggy, I 
hit my head But as you know, 
my head la pretty hard.”

In Lin* for CDA Boat
NEW YORK (UP)—DAn Thorn

milk cleanliness. The suggestions 
Gail Borden made to th# farmers 
of hla day form tho basis of most 
modern health department regula
tions.

"Locally,” Flood said, "Borden’s 
has b«an distributing milk and lea 
cream since 1*43. Th* Bordan 
Company spends over 1380,000 an
nually In Pampa and surrounding 
arts."

Read The News ClMSiftad Ada

LONDON: Britain's Prim* Min
ister Harold Macmillan tolling 
NATO Commander Oen. Laurts 
Norstad that Britain must make 
"substantial reductions" In Us de
fens* efforts:

"Our atrength to tha raat of our[ 
allies depend* as much upon the 
strength and resilience of our 
eoonomy as upon anything ale*, 
insurance la debilitating."
Insurance is debilitating '

LONDON: NATO Commander 
Oan. Laurie Norttad answering 
British Prim* Minister Harold 
Macmillan'a atatamant that th* 
United Kingdom must reduce de
fense efforts;

"If economic consideration* 
atone should dictate strategy) th# 
outcome might be the catastrophe 
we have labored so hard to 
avoid."

CHICAGO: Chicago Mayor Rich- 
ard J. Daley learning of the U.l 1 
Communist Party'! decielon to 
■witch tta headquarter* to Chi
cago:

"W# certainly don't want them 
her*. Why don't they go to Mos
cow?"

MEMPHIS. Tenn.: Modal Cathy 
Bauby describing her plan for pro
tecting herself while hitch-hiking 
during th* wildcat strike "of bus 
driven which left th* etty without 
regular transit sarvtca:

" I  carry a big bag and nobody 
know* what weapon I might have 
in It."

Laao Tank* In Paris
PARIS (UP) — Th« American 

population of Paris has dropped 
to about ona-fourth of that Imme
diately following World War II, 
th* French Bureau of National 
Statistic* reported today. It a a I d 
about 8.000 Americans now Ilya In 
Paris, compared to e tittle more 
than M.ooo in its*.

Error la Mailing
PERTH, Scotland (UP) — A 

woman who received a sat of 
falsa teeth last weak from tha Na
tional Health Service learned to
day why aha had ao much trouble 
eating with them.

She received a prompt reply 
whan sh* wrote a letter of aom- 
plaint. "Return them,” art official 
aaid. "They're someone ala# a."

WAILUEU, Maul, T. K. (UP) 
— Hawaiian* bad ever the 
wgokend A tan!* ef winter wed 
known t* viewer* In more 
a-irthera dimes, 
brought an Jo* sterns <o Mi* 

An "smssing" tradewlnd 
high levels of Mount Halsaks 
In and Usd up telsvlsloa facil
ities with a throe Inch layer of
Me.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admits lews

Mrs. Leona Jo Dunn. TM 
Craven

Mrs. Mat tie Hsrdeastie, 1T0S N. 
Hobart

Rodney Dwight. McLean 
M. O. Oster, Stlnnstt 
Mrs. Madge Mead. Ill B. Brown 
Nancy Carson, *a* Mary Ellen 
Mr*. P*t Low*, JUT E. Francla 
Mr*. Lula Field*, tit R. Murphy 
James Smith, While Desr 
Fsland Bell, Pampa 
Mr*. Buna Dougherty, U0S E 

Kingemlll
Raymond KlrMe, T01 N. Faulk

ner
Mr*. Patsy Wilson, 1311 Terrace 
Mrs. Mildred Patton, Pampa 
Mr*. Doilt* Patterson, IK Wil- 

•on
Darrell M*r*h. Hi W. Ktngsmill 
J. I. Hinton, 83* Brunow 
Gerry Saum, IS01 E. Kingemlll 
Mrs Elisabeth Ashley, »8T 

S. Nelson
Mr*. Louis* Hauae. to* E. Cra

ven -
Teresa Ann Barn**, no Magnol

ia
Mrs Oth* Koch, »33 E. Klngs- 

atlU
Mr*. LUg Howard. SOI E Short 
Alfred L. Da via, Pampa 

DUraUnb
Mrs. Barbara WUaon. l l »  Wil-

U*to«
Mr*. Bentlct Gregory. Ui N. 

OuyltT
A. U Mat*. Its s. Nelson 
Marina Parkar, 1033 B Barrett 
Mrs. A»l«* Ue, IS* Tlgnor 
E. C. Meador. Miami 
Carol Ann Olbeon. Lafora 
Henry Dunn, La for*
Mrs. Beaai* Meador, Miami 
Jeffery Houghton, Skallyiown 
Shells Raamei. M? E. Gordon 
Ronald Beard, 834 Magnolia 
Paul Edward*. 1011 B. Campbell

Mrs. Oonm* Williams, Pampa 
Robert Warren, Jr., Pampa 
Lea Coble, Pampa 
Raynor nilman, 818 N, Frost 
Dal* Kallay, *18 Lincoln 
Mr*. Gertrud# Wlnagaart, Pam- 

P»
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Dunn, TM 
E. Craven, are th* parents of a 
boy born at T.ll a m Monday, 
weighing 7 lb. * oe.

Mr. and Mr*. E. D. Wilson, 1IK 
Terrace, are th* parents ef a girl 
weighing 7 lb. V i os., born at 7:10 
p.m. Monday,

I

m j
C L A I M S  A D E N  -  Imam 
Ahmad, king of the Yemen, 
has laid claim to all of tb* 
British protectorate of Aden as 
a meant of settling the long* 
■tending border dispute be
tween the two countries Claim* 
Ing that Greet Britain fella to 
settle because they hope to And 
oil In the dlaputed territory, be 
threeteni to put hie case before 
tb* United Nations.

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
pr ' ' ' 1 ̂ EB  ' ’ "  ----- —---—■
*3 uVb  o n ly  m ao  rr f ix
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FO R  T O P  P R EM IU M S
S A V E

FRESH COUNTRY

E G G S
GRADE A 
LARGE

DOZEN

F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL

10-LB. BAG

DOUBLE 
STAMPS 

ON WED.

CLOSED SUNDAY

f i w k s <5

Ar

wm■’"Wit

CAMPFIRE

PORK 4  BEANS & ,* »  3 for 23c
Frt«h Froxen Dcrtmouth 6-ox con
O R A N G E  
J U I C E

j v  c h°  A . 0  H ' .

H Y o l>  C '*+£***9 °°v t
mi e!% r JS '

DELPI MONTE CRUSHED ^INEAPPLE S 2 5 ‘ RED SOUR -  PITTED ^CHERRIES ^  1
GLADIOLABISCUI TS 2 :1 9 ‘ KUNERSC O R I 1 Fancy Craam i

■ Style Golden I  
1 No. S03 Can I

Kountv K'»t W. K. It-oa, ran

C O R N _______12-ox con 12 Vic KLNEIU Ins. Cut No. 303 Can

GREEN BEANS . .  con 15c ,LNA A CINSTANT OOKFXE A f  K  m  
l-O*. J*r .................. *

patio. a*ef 
TAMALES............
C*n »*,,«•**«*•******• 19c

Dog Club

DOG FO O D _____ can 07c Kunnrs^Fancy golden 3*3 can 15c
RKALIMON e e .
Orange DRINK 1 N P
♦*-•« Can ...........

01 a A POTS, plain
CHILI.....................
N*. 100 Can ............. 29c

25c
v w lv n  ____________co n

NORTH! AN 0% mm Prent* Amerleen. In 15cBABY FOOD _ _ _  3 for P E A R S
GAYLORD, In haayy syrup 

NO. 1 i'a CAN

Tiasua
1 hell* ... O C 8FAQHFTTI .......

N«. 100 Can .............

Hnna*ll*«, In Ch**s* Sane* 10c 39c
FRESH

POI
FROZEN MORTON
" D I B C  CHICKEN 

i  1 C J  TURKEY or BEEF

f  a \ / r  a t * p i  in  n / r

25cSPAGHETTI tall can

FURR'S GUARANTEED MEATS

ROUND STEAK S  LB. 79c
FURR’S CHOICE

T-BONE STEAKl. 89c
FURR’S CHOICE

SHORT RIBS LB.

FRESH YOUNG BABY BEEF

LIVER l b 3 7 c

PURE PORK Country Style Cloth Dag

SAUSAGE l b 2 9 c
WILSON’S CERTIFIED

BACON 2 LB.
Pkg.

SWIFT PREMIUM

FRANKS

CalM. Sjinkiot Favel Very Hneei

ORANGES 2 LBS.,
Waehlngten uinronp Crlep. J-*lcy

Crisp and Juicy 17c
LB.APPLES

Flan In talad

AVOCADOS EACH 19c
Frosh le r jf  Bunch**

CARROTS 2 for 19c
V. 8. No. t Colorado Knd

POTATOES 10 lb8., 39c
WHITE SWANC O F F E E
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PAMPAHim iPOPTS
THE TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE’,  ruling

on playoff games will no doubt cause several of the big- 
genschools to lose some money on the basketball elimin- 
aticMs scheduled the,next two or three weeks.

Tile’ TIL ruled this year that all
playoff game* must be for 
for the best-of-three series. Several 
game or sudden • death and not 
schools, including Pampa, make 
their best money In playoff game*

- . In the larger gymnasiums. T h e  
new ruling will eliminate at least 
one game, and possibly two, from 
district, bi . district and regional 
p'ayoKs.

If Pampa and* Borger end the 
regular season tied for the cHam- 
p.ortship, they, will likely play the 
single game at West Texas State 
Fieldhouse. just as they did last 
year. At least that's the-opinion of 
the Harvesters' Chiton McNeely.

------- MoNeely,- -  who -  *4* thinking - of
each, opponent as he meets them 
and merely speculating on happen
ings out3ide of the district race, fa
vors- the two-of-three series. He al
so believes that Pampa, shiuld it 
win the district title, would play a 
bi-district game with District 4-

_■ /  '•> ■- i . ' i  i  1 -  ' ' . ' -  ”

Lubbock Tests Harvester Power Here Tonight
The Lubhoek Westerners 'will be 

attempting to knock Pampa’s Har
vesters from the throne room when 
two District 3-AAAA teams collide 
In Harvester Fieldhouse tonight at 
8.

The Westerners are out of the 
championship picture but a victory 
for them would be a feather in 
their caps. The Harvester* must 
win tonight’s game and the one 
here Thursday against Plalnview 
in order to hold onto a tie for tile 
S-AAAA lead.

Pampa and Borger are tied for 
the conference lead with 9-1 rec

ords. Both have two games re
maining on the schedule. A loss 
for either team would almost drop 
them from contention. ’

The Westerners come into Pam
pa with a mediocre 3-8 district rec
ord but they boast the second high
est scorer in the circuit. He’s 6-3 
forward Max Hood who has ac
cumulated 209 points in 11 district 
games.

Coach Clifton McNeely’s Harves
ters will be trying for their 23rd 
victory of the season. They have 
lost one game, a one-point decision 
to Borger. Lubbock has won 11 of

-ed. -with Pampa’s showing at the 
league meeting in Midland Sunday. 
The Pampa Oilers had more dele
gates at the meeting than did any’ 
of the seven cities.

Seven Pampans attended the 
meeting.- They included Pinky 
Branson, Pampa Community Base
ball Association president, O i l e r  
business manager Ben Niblock, Joe . 
Fiseber, Frank Dial, George, Cree 
Sr., Walter Dean and Jake Os
borne. Branson and Niblock drove 
down Saturday and the other five 
flew down Sunday morning.

San Angelo may get back Into-; 
the league as the eighth member. 
The San Angelo group dropped out l 
recently because of financial diffi- 
cultiea. Another group was sched
uled to purchase the El Paso club 
hut backed out for reasons un
known to many. Roswell, the 10th | 
member, also lacked financial as- j 
sistance and bowed out. 1 believe f|

24 games. The Westerners' last vie-1scored 254 this season and Sciy^
Mack ha* made 223. Key is a 5-10 
guard and nack is a 6 0 guard.

Lubbock’s other starters are Bil
ly Spitzer, p-6 center, and Jerry 
Cowan, 6-2 forward. Coach Max 
O’Bannion’s Westerners will ^oast 
a height advantage off the boards 
with Hood and Spitzer operating off 
the tandem posts.

Pampa’s tallest player is 6-6 cen- 
has three of its starters among the ter Tommy Gindorf. Sam Condo, 
top ten. Hood, a probable all-dla-16-2 forward; Jerry Pope. 6-i for- 
trict pick; has made 482 points ward; Bill Brown, 5-11 guard; and 
this season, n new l.ubbock High Dickie Mauldin. 5-11 guard, are 
School record. Dwayne Key has the other Pampa starters.---------  V ---  1--: 7—

tory was Friday night against 
crosstown rival, Monterey, by a 
69-43 count. The two other district 
wins have' been over Palo Duro.

The Harvesters were idle last 
Friday night, thus giving Borger 
the chance to jump into a district 
tie.

While Lubbock has one of the 
top scorers In the district, Pampa

Condo paces the Harvesters in 
district pointmaking with 149 points 
in 10 games. Pope has 145 points, 
Dickie Mauldin 135, Bill Brown 
119 and Tommy Gindoff 101. Pope] 
leads the Harvesters in season 
scoring with 342 points in 23 games 
and a 14.9 average. He is follow
ed by Condo with 324, Mauldin 
with 308, Brown with 278 and Gin
dorf with 239.

Pampa has been averaging 75.1 
points per game this season and 
67.7 in district play. The Harves
ters have allowed 54.2 points per

game tor thd year and 55.4 in dis
trict, competition.

In other’ games tonight in 3- 
AAAA, Borger p.uys at Aniar'llo 
and l'luinvieW -46,.at Monterey. Bor
ger finishes out Thursday night at 
Palo Duro and Pampa hosts Plain- 
view. Monterey play* at Amarillo 
Friday night.

The Shockers will i.ot play g pre
liminary game tonight but will host 
the Plainview B team here Thurs
day night at 8:15. After that the 
Shockers are entered in- t li e 
Hobbs, N.M., tournament on Kftb. 
21-22-23.

AAAA winner, Poly of Fort WoriS. Lubbock i* the city most likely to
Instead of a four-team tournament 
involving the winners of Districts 1- 
AAAA, 2-AAAA, 3-AAAA and 4- 
AAAA.

be ̂ granted the franchise.

NOTES FROM THE CORNER 
FILE: A note from Pfc. Joe P.

Poly would probably go along'Bynum’ former PamPan and now
with this idea although it undoubt 
edly would.be left up to a vote of 
the four representative schools and

in the U.S. Marines at Camp Pen
dleton, informs »this corner that 
Jimmy Bond, ex-Harvester eager,

the regional chairman, Minton lnJu1red ln, a basketball game 
White of San Angelo. If the bl-dls-i aat ^  fam e match-
trict method of playoffs is Used, ; >ng h.s Pasadena Nazarene College 
the Districts'3-AAAA and 4-AAAA aSainat Chico State College after
winners would probably flip for the! “ W?ri" * S  8tr' tc1h*d *"r J r 'his left foot . .Polytechnic of ^

trict 4-AAAA basketball ijtle al- 
M c N e e I y believes a playoff j though the Parrota have one more 

game wopld be played this Satur- game to play. . a new NatiotfLr

home site. The same would result I ™ yt« c hmc of Foh 
in the other two districts. IWorth has aIre,ldy c,nched t*le Di*’

day. night if it is necessitated. Both 
teams will likely end up with com
parable district records of 11-1.
The results will he known Thurs
day' night.

W. J. GREEN, the Southwestern 
1-eague president, was well-,pleas-1 Saturday.

:y .

Tarheels Remain On Top

S M U  Holds Fourth 
In Cage Rankings

. ee* *■* — - iBy EAR1. WRIGHT | from sixth to , eighth. CaliforniH
United Press S|H>rts Writer advanced Into tfife select JO after

NEW YORK (UP) The North,* ori,«  <wo weekend victories 
Carolina Tar Heels headed the iover O '**0".!State. Iowa state re- 
United Press • college basketball malm 1 ,e" 1 •
ratings today for the fourth Points are distributed on a 10 
straight time, but the runnerup 19-8-7-6-5-4-3-21 basis for votes 
Kansas Jayhawks gained ground ’ 1™!° f*r*i lo tenth place, 
because the southern team won its) . . .
two games last week by a total of I *  W W
only six points. ' n k w  YORK (UP) The United

Kansas. Kentucky and Southern j Press college basketball ratings
Methodist remained 2-3-4. Four of iwith first-place' votes and won- 
the other-leading teams switched lost records through Feb.”’ 9 ln 
positions but California, which ad- parentheses*
vanced from 12th to ninth, was: Team Points
only newcomer in the top 10. Ohio] , Nort„  Carolina (22, m .0) 333

Kansas 111) (14-1) 312
Kentucky (1) (17-^) 253

Southern Methodist (16-3) 169

Association of Baseball Writers has 
been formed. The group will ~be 
composed of writers of the minor 
league citiea. . .entry deadline for 
the Pampa Bowling Association's 
City Tournament is Wednesday at 
midnight. The tournament starts

Kentucky, Bradley Suffer 
Basketball's Major Upsets

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

Kentucky and Bradley, two of 
the nation's five trip teams, both 
suffered •’insult”  in road . game 
upsets Monday night, but when the 
dust settled today it was found 
that Bradley had the greater ''in
jury."

Kentucky, ranked No. 3 in the 
nation. \̂ ent tumbling, 89-81, be
fore Mississippi State at Stark- 
vilie, M iss—only the fourth loss 
in 21 games for the Wildcats but 
still leaving them with a half
game lead and a schedule edge in 
the Southeast Conference.

Bradley, ranked No. 5, lost an

missed a free throw that would 
have tied the score with 12 seconds 
left. Red Murrell led Drake with 
27 points and set a new Drake 
school record of 449 points in his 
varsity career.

In still another upset. Colorado 
whipped 10th - ranked Iowa State, 
39-53, at Boulder, Colo., virtually 
knocking the Cyclones out of Big 
Seven title contention. *

The three upsets overshadowed 
victories by North Carolina, the 
nation's No. 1 team, and Indiana, 
ranked No. 13, each holding onto 
first place in its league.

North Carolina, trailing by four

C a rv e r  W ild ca ts  In  
State  T o u rn e y  P la y
The Carver Wildcats are getting Pacing the (earn in scoring has 

ready for the State Negro Basket- been Don Proctor, 6-1*1 center, 
bail Tournament this week follow- who has been averaging around 24 
ing their triumph in the District points per game this season. Proc-

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS —  Members of the Carver 
Wildcat basketball team will enter the state tour
nament this week. Shown are, left to light, back row: 
Maurice O’Neal, Thomas Morgan, Efton Geary, Don 
Proctor, Jesse Ray Fuller, Bill Parker, and Coach 
C. E. Petty. Front row. left to rigl\t> Larry Cash, 
Robert Simpson, Virgil Lynch, Claude Steel and Ray-

state dropped from ninth to 15th
The 35 leading coaches who rate 

the teams weekly for the United 
Press based their votes on games 
played through Saturday, Feb. 9.

Coach Frank McGuire's Tar 
Heels raised their record to’ 18-0 
last week but needed a double- 
overtime to defeat Maryland, 65- 1{l' iowa state 114-4 
61, and two toul shots in the final 
seconds to edge Duke, 75-73. After 
these close shaves, the coaches 
gave North Carolina 22 first-place 
votes and a total of 333 points.

5. .Bradley (15-2)
6. UCLA (16-2)
7. Seattle «18-21 t
8. Louisville (D (15-4)
9. California (14-21 -

Second 10 11, Canlsius, 37;
12, Illinois, 32; IS. Indiana 31; 
14, Wake Forest. 23; 15 I tie I,
Brigham Young and Ohio State,

1-B meet last week 
Coach C. E. Petty’s Wildcats 

sport an outstanding r e c o r d  in 
play this season. They have lost 
only five of 24 games and all of 
those were in none-conference play. 
The Wildcats fell to Amarillo 
twice, Lubbock, Borger and Well-

tor’s highest mark was 36 points 
against Plainview. He had 31 
against Wellington earlier in the 
campaign.

The other regulars Include Efton 
Geary, 6-2 forward; Virgil Lunch, 
5-10 forward; Maurice O'Neal, 8-11 
guard; and Bill Parker, 5-11(4

DETROIT ' I T .  Dorn* Dibbld', 
veteran end, wandered into the 
Detroit Liops office Monday to 
pay a bill and wound up signing

MANHASSET, N.Y., (U P)- Ron 
Murphy, star forward for the New 
York Rangers, became a father 
(or the first time Sunday night

his 1957 contract with the Nation
al Football League team. He also 
paid the bill.

when his wife gave birth to an 
eight pound, one ounce boy at the' 
North Shore Hospital.

Ington once. Amarillo and Lubbock guard other members of t h e

86-86 heartbreaker to Drake at Deaiat the half. had il* third straight 
Moines, Iowa, and dropped a half-;hard before downing Vir-
game behind both Wichita and St. V " i a. «*-M. at Oiarlotteaville, Va., 
Louis ip the Missouri Valley chase. and onc* a*aln chunky Tommy 

Sophomore Bailey Howell was though Lennie Rosenbluth led Tar 
the sparkplug orMississippi State’s Kearn3 was the key man. Al- 
win oyer Kentucky, sinking 37 though Lonnie Rosenbluth led Tar 
points and grabbing 20 rebounds. Heel scorers with 23 p o i n t s .  
Jim Ashmore added 24 points and Kearns got all his 15 points ln the 
Wayne Lemon chipped in with 13: second half to pace the unbeaten 
reboonds to complete tfie p ic t u r e .  !Tar Heel* to their l*th straight 
Johp Cox led Kentucky with 28;win-
points but was one of three Wild
cats to foul out of the game. r 

Drake beat Bradley at the free 
threw line, sinking 36 of 43 at
tempts. And it was at the stripe

Indiana retained first place in 
the Big Ten with a 91-72 romp 
over Minnesota as big Ar c h i e 
Dees, the league's top scorer, led 
the way with 29 points and Dick

tha{ Charley Sedgwick of Bradley iNeal added 24.
Kansas, the nation's No. 2 team, 

and Southern ̂ Methodist, No. 4, ap
pear in feature game tonight. Kan 
sas shoots for its 15th win in 16 
games against Oklahoma A AM, 
and SMU risks its Southwest Con
ference lead in a game againat 
Texas.

Lefors Cagers 
Name Captains
IJEFORS (Special) — Miss Mary 

Hojan and Omega Crutcher, both 
three-year letter-men on the Lefors 
Pirpte-ettes girls' basketball team, 
have \ be?n chosen by their team 
as co - captains for the 1956-57 
basketball season.

Seniors Wsyne Cates and Wayne 
Moicon, have been chosen co-cap- 
tains of the boys’ team." Displaying 
remarkable skill on the courts this 
year, these boys have earned'jthelr 
title ’  •

T3ie four cagers were elected by 
their respective teams in a secret 
bartot. 1

@ u @
CITY LEAGUE

"^ex Evans Buick won 4, Friend
ly Mî i  Wear won 0.

Brown A Hinkle won 4, Celaneae 
won 0.

Boston Grocery won 4, Panhan
dle! Insurance won 0.

Tjour Laundry wpn 4, Cabot Fab 
Shep won 0. 1

(jabot Office won 3, Moose 
Lo^ge won 1.

Duenkfl - Carmichael won 3, Cit
ies.Service won 1,
High Team Series:

Your Laundry 2.663 
High Team Game:

Your I-a undry 918.
High Individual Series:

Mow aid Mnagrave 497 
High fmll\idnal Game:

Stanley Hrske 243.

are Class AA teams
Carver went through 10 games 

in District 1-B play undefeated, 
beating Quanah, Childress, Welling
ton, Memphis and Shamrock. The 
Wildcats won the district meet in 
Childress Saturday by taking two 
games, beating Shamrock 63-48 and 
Wellington 74-52.

The state meet is slated to be 
held Friday and Saturday at Prair
ie View College. An estimated 12 
to 16 games of Classes A and B 
witt participate.

j ’ etty i* finishing his eighth sea
son at Carver. During that time 
the Wildcats have won two district 
titles. Carver has been affiliated 
with league play only three years. 
The other, district win was two 
years ago.

P e iry to n  Girls In 
T it le  G am e T o n ig h t

PERRYTON (Special) — T h e  
Perryton Rangerettes will m e e t  
the Shamrock Lassies here tonight 
in a game that could throw the 
district race into a three-way tie.

Perryton beat the Wellington 
girls, 53-30 last week to keep them 
in the running. If the Rangerettes 
beat Shamrock tonight, they will, 
be in -a three-way tie with Sham> 
rock and Wellington,

Kansas, Which whipped Nebras- each; 17, Syracuse 14, 18. Ok* 
ka by 15 points in its only start lahoma t ity University, 13, 19,
last -week, received 11 first-place Dayton. II; 20 itiei, Vanderbilt 
votes and 312 points. Kentucky ,.i*bii Temple, x
and Louisville split the other two. Otheis West Virginia Mcm- 
first-place votes. pb** State, Oklahoma AAM and

Bradley advanced from eighth 'St. Lout*. :  each; Kansas State 
to fifth while UCLA, it* 23-game and Washington. 5 each; No ra 
Pacific Coast confernce victory Dame. Michigan State and San 
string snapped by Washington. Francisco. 4 eacn; -Idaho S'.ite 
dropped from fifth to sixth. Seattle Connecticut, Xavier (Ohio) and 
remained seventh but Louisville. West Virginia .Tech. 3 each; 
which was upset by Motehead Tulan* and Purdue. 2 each. St. 
(Ky.) State last week, sllppe’d Bonaventure, J.

Pie-Faced Wrestlers 
Aid March of Dimes

The referee, Red Graham, ruled 
"no contest’ ’ in Dory Funk's re
scheduled main event match with 
the Great Bolo at the Top O' Tex
as Sportsman Club last night, but 
it was far from that.

A big, juicy, merlngued p i e, 
left over from the March of Dimes' 
pie-tossing auction earlier in the 
program, was the flame that ig
nited the big four-man fracas.

The masked Bolo took the first 
fall bver Funk with a shoulder hold 
in 7:14. Funk came 'back to make 
Bolo submit with a spinning toe 
hold In 5 :07. Funk tossed Bolo into 
the tumbuckles twice and t h e n  
grabbed him on the rebound to ad
minister the toe hold.

Leo Newman, Bolo's manager, 
came into the fracas following 
Bolo's submitting and Funk im
mediately applied the same hold on 
Him. The two came olit ln t h e  
third fall to wrestle, but before ac
tivities got underway Rip Rogers 
brought the pie Into the ring and 
gave it to his partner, Funk.

Dory tossed the pie in H o ) o'a 
fare, much to the (Telight of the 
fans, and the fight w»# on. The

four mattmen tangled in the ring 
and referee Graham, failing to stop 
them, ruled the bout no contest.

Tommy Phelps won! the opening 
match of the night afrler Newman 
was disqualified in 7 33. P h e l p s  
pinned Newman in the ring ropes 
and had Newman at; his mercy 
Bolo jumped into the ring a n d  
helped Newman. That was when 
Graham disqualified Newman.

Rip Rogers won the last t w o  
falls over Duke Keomuka in the 
semifinal event. Keomuka used a 
body prigfts to gain his fall in 
14:50. It came after a series of 
karate chops and slashes to Rog
ers’ neck and head, rendering him 
helpless. Rogers came back to take 
the second in 10:24 with a reverse 
cradle after Keomuka's body slams 
had backfired. Rogers used a body 
press in the third.

The March of Dimes was 3210.69 
better off following last night's pie 
auction. Those hit by flying pies 
were Keomuka. Newman, F U n k, 
Rogers, Graham, Piielfls and War
ren Ifasse as wall as several ring- 
spectatoi*.

squad are Thomas Morgan, Jesse
Ray Fuller, Larry Caah, Robert | 
Simpson, Claude Steel and Ray
mond Duke.

Groom To Host 
District Meet

GROOM (Special) — G r o o m 1 
High School will play host for the 
District 12-B . basketball tourna
ment Thursday, Friday and 8atur-| 
day.

The tournament will open at 1 j 
p.m. Thursday and three games; 
are scheduled for the afternoon 
and three for Thursday night. Four 
games are slated for Friday night. 
Saturday morning, the consolation 
semi-finals will be held and Satur-1 
day night the conaol&tton finals \ 
and championship games of 12-B 
will end the program.

Regular admission prices of 501 
cents for adults snd 25 cents for! 
school children will be charged for1 
each session.

In the boys division. Groom is 
champion of the west half of Dis-; 
trict 12-B and Samnorwood is the 
champion of the east half. The | 
Claude girls team is leader of the 
west half and the Quail girla team 
leads the cast half of the district.

Last week in games played 
here, the Groom girls team defeat
ed Lelia Lake for second place in 
the west half of District 12-B and 
the Claude boys won over the Lei
la Lake boys team for second place 
honors.

Basketball Scores
By UNITED PRESS 

East ,
Buffalo 92 Baldwin Wallace 70 
Niagara 92 Regis- 70 
Lycoming 56 Lock Haven 48 
Boston 83 Boston Col. 66 

South
Tennessee 98 Mississippi 88 
Eastern Ky. 115 Tenn. Tech 97 
Mississippi St. 89 Kentucky 81 
Richmond 67 Citadel 54 
Miss. Southern 75 Christian 60 
Alabama 66 Florida 65 
Vanderbilt 71 Tulane 58 
Georgia Tech 87 Louisiana St. 608 
North Carolina 68 Vtrglnta 59 

Midwest 
Drake 87 Bradley 86 
Nebraska 53 Missouri 49 
Kansas St. 74 Oklahoma 48 
Wisconsin 70 Michigan 65 1
Illinois 104 Northwestern 97 
Indiana 91 Minnesota 72 
Michigan St. 68 Purdue 66 

Southwest
Oklahoma City 96 Western Kyi 87 
Arkansas St. 58 Austin Peay 53 

West
Colorado 59^dowa Si. 53

Head The News Classified Ads

SPECIAL PURCHASE
N OW  YOU PAY ONLY

PLUS TAX end 
YOUR RICAPPABLI 
TIRf — SIZE 6.70-15, 
BLACKWALl, 
TU tl-TYPI

All tizot on sal*
Tub*l*t(, Tubo-Typ*, Whitewall, Blackwall

>

U.S.R0YAL 8
DESIGNED FOR ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT O N  THE FINEST NEW  1956 CARS

L
LOWEST PRICES EVER!

| |  s  R O Y A L  AnXuL
only ■ omy oniy

Plut Ian and 
V«ur r*Cap|»«bl*
tlrt—tls# 7.10/15 
DUckwall

F R A N K  D I A L  T I R E  ( 0 .
300 WEST DROWN MO 4-8434
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BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE

Rock Hudson Takes Another 
Giant Step In Acting Bit

ONLY FLOWERS ARE SO ELOQUENT— They tell your Valentine of your love, 
and tell your friends of your respect. Flowers-from Roberta’s Flowers, 217 N. 
Ballard, MO 4-3309, remind your Valentine and your friends of your best wishes 
all (lav long for days on end, and they add their own fresh beauty to the home, 
or particularly to the hospital room. Here Mrs. Roberta Valliant opens a gift 
from her coworkers, Cecil Gill (seated) and J. C. Hopkins (standing), to mark 
the second anniversary of Roberta’s Flowers. A good idea for her on her big 
Valentine ptrty or dance: a lovely orchid or gardenia corsage or just for her, 
a bouquet of roses, carnations, gladiolas, spring flowers; or for the home lover 
blooming potted azaleas, tulips, jonquils or pink, blue, white hyacinths. Always 
the sweetest way to say “ I love you” is with flowers. Call Roberta’s MO 4-3309- 
today.

Tlie sweetest way to aay "I love 
you'’ to your Valentine Is the trib
ute of beautiful flowers from Ro- pleasing
be a* Flower*, 217 N. Ballard You are Invited to visit Rober
MO 4-3S 9. ta'i tomorrow and Wednesday to unusual In vases, planters, glass

II?irts end flower* go perfectly'*** the special Valentine and an- ware, snifters at Roberta's. Hiese 
together. . .and what better time "'veraory arrangements In the pieces sr* beautiful with flowers

herta's to making life In the Topi Beautiful flowers and plants add 
o’ Texas Morally beautiful ai\.d to their own luster when you place

them in a lovely vase or planter. 
For that reason you will find the

'B y  AUNE MOftBY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

I HOLLYWOOD (UP) —Rock Hud
son, a good-looking ex-truck driver 
who soared to the top with 
“ Giant” , has taken another step: 
playing a grizzled drunk to get 
away from that “ handsome boy”  

j category.
| Lunchers at Universal - Inter- 
national's commissary today hard
ly recognized Rock. He wore a 
two-day beard and a cheap suit 
and his hair hung to his eyes.

"I  thought I’d try something dif
ferent than straight leading man 
stuff which isn’t too much fun,”  
he said with the grin that helped 
make him one of Hollywood's few 
young stars.

“ In this picture I try to build a 
little character.”

Talking to Rock you realize 
how a non-actorish type man must 
suffer when he has to make faces 
and display Intimate feelings in 
front of a camera while two dozen 
bored electricians, prop men and 
actors look on. ' I

“ Playing a character part gives 
me somethtng to hide behind,”  
Hudson explained thoughtfully.

"Giant'' not only made Rock a 
Grade A star but may bring him 
an Oscar nomination, the thought 
of which makes the non-talkatlve, 
bashful actor “ a nervous wreck.”  
Now his current picture, ’ ’Pylon” , 
promises to open new doors.

In tlje film from the William 
Faulkner book, Rock plays, If the 
press will pardon the expreaeion, 
a slightly alcoholic newspaperman 
"creep”  who works for the New 
Orleans Times - Picayune (which 
Faulkner once wrote for).

"In every other movie my hair

48th TW F p a m p a  DAILY NEWS
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to ~.ve your sweethesrt a berttlll-' 
ful bouquet or corsags than on St

show room. , | and plants and are beautiful dec
For St. Valentine's Day, for the orations In themselves.

Valentina's Day? You know the,•'inter - spring social season, planj To remember your out-of-town 
surest way to your Valentine's your decorations and your table | Valentine, and your friends sway 
heart is the tr.btue of fresh flow-1 centerpieces with Roberts's. Coun-j from home, wire flowers anywhere 
rrs from Roberta's selection of seling here will create the arrange- j In the United States and Canada 
bouquets, corsages, plants. menta which will reflect your good through FTD from Roberta's Flow-

Itouqueta, Corsages Plants UsU and frt«ndlV "pi^t. era.
Choos- from the fsvor.t# hou ,Ju,t a hlnt to helP ^  maka a 8toP ,n ***** ~  *** *t Sunday night that left a teanaged

m et. nf rn ... r.mMtnn, ei.uu. hlt wlth your data ,or lh* dancM anniversary time to Roberta s girl dead, her sister wounded and
“ ■ i s r 1- m  n mo -r» "■»— »« •> *»

popular - corsages of orchids a n d '_________________ ‘**1*r*

Feud Erupts 
In Gunfire; 
One Dead

i has been crisply groomed, (tomb
ed before every take, but this guy 
Is a crumb,”  Hudson said happily, 
pulling his hair over his eyes.

-It '
" I ’m dying to play a heavy. It 

would be such fun to chaw up the 
scenery and bay at the moon. My 
next Is ‘Farewell to Arms” , a 
handsome man part which will be 
done In Rome, but then I'm back 
here to play a brokeh-down sea 
captain.”  . f

He rubbed his hands over his 
eyes and said, “ I ’m not doing 
vary well today. Tired. Sat up late 
talking to friends.”

"But then,”  he reflected, "some 
people think our best scene la I 
'Giant’ was when Lis Taylor and 
f  reconcile at her sister’s wedding. I 
And yet we both were hungover 
from being up late the night be
fore at the photoplay banquet.”

Our Interview ended, Hudson 
walked over to the studio still gal-! 
lery.

“ I hate to pose for still photo
graphs — much harder than act
ing before a motion picture cam
era,”  he frowned. J’The pho
tographer has to say something 1 
funny or 1 can't smile.

“ But, then,”  he concluded frank
ly, '•"I'm self - conscious about 
everything."

Free  G a rd e n ia  O ffe re d T o Y o u
' * * -- » --TV '
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i m m m h m c v

“ s.• v  I t o w
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AT

H /
h f V O M ,

v ' >  
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DALI-AD (UP) — A year and a 
half of feydlng erupted in gunfire

gardenias which clever cupids of-! 
ten send; or from th* beautiful.' 
blooming. potted azaleas, tulips, I 
jonquils, or pink, blue, whit* by* 
rlntht; or select the cool beauty of | 
green plant* like ivy to lend * dec
orator’s touch to her home or of
fice.

Eloquent bouquets. corsages, 
plants — more expressive t h a n  
words — tell your Valentine of 
your love and respect every time 
bhe sees your flowers and plant*.

For Hhutln*
Flowers, always beautiful and 

always appreciated, are moet ap
preciated by your Valentine at the

Lizabeth Scofl Back Planning
_____ ___________ ' —v

Singing Career In Hollywood
By ALINE MOSBV II made a coupla of (inconaequen-

Unlted Press Staff Correspondent lial) pictures In Hollywood.
HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Whatever “ Also, the last two and a half 

happened to Lizabeth Scotf? She's years I ’ve been taktng voice lea- 
back in Hollywood with big plans sons and working like a trojan, 
to surprise her fans by blossom-lAf ter I finish this picture with 
Ing out ts a singer. f Elvis, I'm making my first rec-

The blond* with the satin-sleek ords for Decca.

juvenile authorities.
The girl signed a statement 

telling how she shot and killed 
Mary Antoinette (Tony) Salazar, 
12, then wounded her stater, Janie 
Salazar. 15.

She said a grudge had b e e n  
brewing between her and tha el- 
der Salazar slater for a year and 
a half, but would ,not give the 
reason. She told polfc# she “ didn't 
mean to hurt Janie.”

She told how she rode in a car 
with four other girls to a house, 
in front of which were the two 
sisters.

She got out and ordered “ Tony 
to walk to me.’ ’ Both the sisters 
toss and approached her, She 
whipped a revolver from under 
her sweater and fired “ five or

l edside. For your Valentine who hair and the husky voice has been
is shut-in or in the hospital Rober- seen little around Hollywood since “ I don't wiggle like Elvis,”  she 
tk'S has planned specially decorat- she ended her contract with Hal added with a smile, “ but I h a v e at them. Tony was kill
jd  arrangements o f  flowers, : Wallis Productions at Paramount my own separate wiggle.”  ed by a bullet In the abdomen,
plants, corsages for your floral studio four years ago. Now she s ' --------  and Janl,  wal hlt in the ,hroat’
messages. |got her second wind and will Lis sang In her first movie that 17-year-old girt. winding up

To be sure your Valentin* or,*tart making news again with a brought her overnight fame, y°u her vendetta In true gangster 
friend In the hospital receives, three-point campaign: She's back Came Along.” Then “ they decided leaped back Into th* car

-  - - • *-*- -*-*------ ----- ------I couldn't stng so I haven't sung und ofj
since except at parties.

But she always had the urge to

your flowers promptly. Roberta's in big pictures, co-starnng with 
makes several deliveries each day Elvis Presley In “ Loving You at 

Roberta's Anniversary Paramount. 8he'* turning singer
Tomorrow and Wednesday, Feb. and also has launched a dress be a blues crooner. Charlie O'Cur 

II and IS, Roberta's will observe business | ran, dance director and stager of
It* second anniversary. Mrs. Ho- ____
be r I * Valliant, J. C. Hopkins, snd "Those people who c*U me a derire and encouraged the actress;” " "
Cecil GUI thank all their tr ends mystery woman — to heck ' "  ‘ * .............
years successful, and dedicate Bo 'em,”  said the Uvely actress

•  Jacoby >
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Today’s hand Is from the 1955 
Winter Nationals. Sally Johnson 
and Peter Cabral of New York ob
tained a top score when they bid six 
spades and mads aeven on a swin
dle play.

Tha bidding is a trifle optimistic. 
Mr. Cabral expected another spade 
in nia partner's hand and hia part
ner would liked to have held It.

Peter won th* opening t r u m p  
lead In hla own hand; played a 
club to dummy's act; trumped a 
club; led a spade to d u m m y ' s  
queen and trumped a third club 
with his next to last trump. This 
set up dummy’s club suit snd now 
Peter led his ace of trump* and 
held his breath untU both opponents 
had followed suit.

B A. B’S YOUR VALENTINE —  B & B Pharmacy, the neighborhood drug 
store in the downtown location, Ballard at Browning, is your Valentine this 
year. Your gift is a Gardenia free Wednesday and Thursday with the purchase 
of a 1 pound box, or larger, of Valentine candy; or with the purchase of a gift 
of $2.50 or more. Layaway your candy and gifts now, and pick them up Wed- # 
nesday or Thursday and receive your Gardenia. Shop B & B conveniently as you 
are from 8 a.m. to 1CF:30 pm . Browse through thousands of gift ideas like per
fumes, cosmetics, spring costume jewelry, Airmaid Hose, men’s and women’s 
razors, cameras and accessories, and home gifts. Call B & B MO 5-5788, and 
let one of the friendly sales person»-help you select your “ problem” gifts.

N O B T B  99
4QS  
V K 1 I  
♦ 5
A A J 9 7 5 5 1

W E S T  B A S T
*  952 • A M S
Y  Q  10 1 W J 9 4 J 2
♦ AJ 1 0  2 ♦ 7 6 4
A K  104 * Q J

SOUTH (D)
A A K  J 10 7
WAS
4 K Q 9 I 1
4 «

No one vulnerable
South Wes* Narth East
1 * Pass 2 4 Past
3 ♦ Pass 3 4 Pasa
4 N .f . Pats 5 t Pass
4 * Pass Pass Pats

Opening lead— A  S

Police arrested her about $0 
minutes later.

i pie.”  she admitted. "Here I’ve night club acta, heard about her, ^  ^  dramatu. and

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

I I  Ice Cold Beer 
#  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pamoa Ice Co.
417 W . Foster Dlsl MO 4-74J1

... . .  . . , ------- ™ly I eo m e out w ith those
with to fumil U. He worked up an act , Yoa know what thev

for her to play at Las Vegas .1- „ave dlver.
though, she aays, "that will take

“ The last few years I made a a hekkuvs lot of courags.”
film In England. I've been deep --------
sea fishing in th* West Indies and “ I guess this will surprise peo

SEAT COYER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  L a ra a a t  S te e r  
In  P a n h a n d le

•  F a c to r y  to .
You Frtcaa

•  O u a ra n ta a d  F*«

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-58*1

* /HEN l  D E C ID E D  T O  A C C K P t  
YO UR  O F F 1 R  O F  A  JO fc , U N C LE  
HARRY. D A D  S A ID  1 S H O U LO  
TR Y  TO  TH IN K  O F W A Y S  I COULO 
S t N t F l T  Y O U R  E U S IN E S S  S O  

-W H IL E  1 W AS W A IT IN G  FOR T H IS  
IN TER V IE W  t J O T T E D  O O W N  A  
N U M B E R  O F  TH IN G S . I  TH O U G H T 
C O U L D  B E  IM P R O V E D  O N  
A R O U N D  H E R E - -/  B S P E C /A L L  Y  
P E L  T  T H E  A T  H O C  ZOOS C O L O #  
S C H E M E  O P  T H E  O L/PE#
O P P /C E  W AS M O S TaePtressfA/a —

T

i xd

a

;

UP T I L L  T H I S  T IM E , H A R R Y  
T H O U G H T  TH E  FIR S T F IF T Y  
Y E A R S  W ERE TH E H A R D EST-

--- T— ^5

W A SH IN G TO N  : Sen S t y l e s  
Bridges (R-NH), sgked whether 
he thinks Congress will reduce the 
administration s II 95 billion budg 
et for foreign economic aid;

“ Oh, sure.”

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
Wa Buy Wrackad C o t  -  Coll Ut First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
8 1 2  W e s t  K in g sm il! P h o n s  M O  5-5831

“ Osr \im Is to Holp You”
H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE
117 E. Klngsmlll

Pampa, Texas
Phone M O  4 4051

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

*17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4 Mtl

The svelte setess also went in- 1 
to th* fashion business when an 
eastern manufacturer asked her to 1 
design a line of cottoi) sportswear.! 
Before starting “ Loving You”  she! 
toured southern cities to speak at 
faction shows where her designs j 
were presented. She’s proud that 
Paramount asked her to wear one 
of her creations In the movie.

“ I discovered the fashion world 
is much more fabulous than the 
world of motion pictures,”  she 
said. “ We think we're the only 
people who make fantastic money 
but these people are amazing.”

This lucky break in trumps In
sured the slam but Mr. Cabral was 
not content. He had discarded dum
my'* five of diamonds on the last 
trump snd now played a heart to 
dummy's king. -

He proceeded to run dummy's 
four clubs and discarded th* three, 
nine, queen and king of diamonds. 
Then he got to hla hand with th* 
ace of hearts.

West carefully noted those cards 
but overlooked th* fact that th* 
eight was still missing. Hsnc* he 
let hi* ace of diamonds go In order 
to keep a useless guard for hla 
queen of hearts.

FREE — your Valentine's Day 
Gardenia Wednesday snd Thurs
day, Feb. IS and 14, from B A B  
Pharmacy, Ballard at Browning, 
MO 5-6758.

You receive your gardenia free 
with the purchase of a 1 pound 
box or larger of Valentine candy; 
or with the purchase of a gift of 
12.50 or more. (Gift wrapping is 
Free of course.)

Come in now — select your gift 
or candy and put your selections 
In lay-away. Then pick up your 
candy and gift either Wednesday 
or Thursday and receive y o u r  
gardenia!

Valentine Idea*
B A B  Pharmacy' is filled with 

Ideas to please your Valentine. Of 
course there lg that favorite Pang- 
burn'a Valentine candy, the choco
late* that are the sweetest way to 
say the sweetest things. Every Val
entine loves them.

Select a box of Valentine candy 
and select another box with the 
familiar tempting Pangbum cov
er.

Shop 5 a.m. — 10 p.m.
It's easy and convenient to shop 

BAB. Come as you are from 8 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. seven days a 
week. You will enjoy the friendly 
atmosphere and you will enjoy the 
extra savings of S A H Green 
8tamps given with every purchase 
— double stamps with all prescrip
tions.

For your Valentin* select |ome 
of th* light-hearted spring costume 
Jewelry In the newest shades snd 
designs; neck pieces, bracelets, 
brooches, earrings. This la the Jew
elry planned for her spring suits 
and gowns.

Sh* will love her scent In Lan-

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $| par 
O N L Y ....................  I wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

115 W. Foster Dial MO 4-5915

Commercial & 
Residential 

Wiring
For All Your 

WIRING NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

621 Lowry MO 4-6791

GUARANTEED
i v i  r r ^ P i
r e -c a p p e d
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . ,

Your Impaction Invited

Central Tire Works
*1* E. Frederic MO 4-5151

vin Perfumes and colognes, h e r  
favorites in B A B*s complete line 
of Frances Denney Cosmetics — 
exclusively In Pampa at B A B.

8he will be delighted with the 
new Ctoty “ 24” Lipstick, the "wake 
up beautiful” lipstick or with Rev- 
Ion's cool long-lasting "Aquama
rine”  Spray Mist toilet water.

Ladlns's, Men’s Razors 
Other gifts to highlight her Val

entine's Day Include the Airmaid 
Hose, 15 denier — 60 gauge in the 
finest quality nylon; or the Starlit 
beaded wallets with roomy change 
purse or the Starlit beaded secre
tary with its magnetic pencil.

There are the ladies' and men's 
toilet sets," convenient aids f o r  
traveling.

And Electric Razors for m e n  
and'women; Th* Lady S h i c k, 
Shtck 25, Duet, Sunbeam Shave- 
master and Karshave.

Fast Film Developing 
Every Valentine of every a g e  

loves a camera: the Kodak Pony 
135; the Argils C-3; the Brownie 
Hawkeys and Holiday Flash Out
fits; Beautycord Reflex Camera; 
Polaroid Land Camera; Keystone 
and Brownie Movie Cameras; cam
era accessories and film for every 
camera.

A feature of B A B's Photograph
ic Department is the'24 hour film 
developing and printing service. 
Take your pictures St. Valentine's 
Day, bring the films to BAB be
fore 3 p.m. Friday and pick up 
your developed film snd b 1 g- 
Jumbo-slzed prints after 4 p.m. Sat
urday. And you receive FREE one 
enlargement with each roll of film 
developed and printed!

Valentines For Home 
In ’the big B A B  Gift Depart

ment there are thousands of ideas. 
Here are a few suggestion* for the 
home-loving Valentine: clocks, fig
urines, candy and nut dishes, 
vases, small appliances, cigarette

sets, plaques, glass sets, and salt 
And pepper shakers.

For the very young: Belect from 
B A B's complete nursery depart
ment where there is everything th* 
Infant needs.

Come in. shop B A B  today. It's 
at ifallard at Browning, MO 5-5785.

Quofes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS 

LONDON: The tabloid Dally 
Mirror, Britain's largest dally 
newspaper, commenting in a page 
one headline on a reported rift be
tween Queen Elizabeth and tha 
Duke of Edinburgh:

“ Fly Home. Phillip — Th* Way 
To Kill A Slily rumor.”

CHICAGO: Howard Talley, as
sociate professor of music at th* 

j University of Chicago, admitting 
that music teachers are disturbed 
because they find rock'n'roll fol
lowers among the young are those 
who have low school grades: 

“ Some of them are sociological 
cases.”

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1

Ph. MO 4-2S4B 160* N Hofcart
No. f

• 10 S. Hobart 
Ph. MO •-••16

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You!

U N K L E  H A N K  
»r 8 0 8 i J £ S S / E  BURNS

WMCN A HAN BECOMES 
SUDDENLY RICH, HE USUALl>i 
FINOS OUT 1\4AT H t HAS A 
V 9 T  MORI KINFOLKS 1HAW 
HE'D EVER,
OREAMIO

ON U| 'O ,

expertflfsewiee
■jut television repairman ar* 

technician* With year* of apaclat- 
Itad training and eur «hop la wall 
equipped with th* lataat electronic 
equipment. Yau can r*ly always 
an us far arampt dependable aarv- 
lea. \ *

Pompa's Only 
Authorixad GE 

and RCA Victor Daalar

( ® H H W
304 W. Fo*»«r Dial MO 4-1511

DIAL 4-3309
$

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

ERIE DELIVERY
t i l  N. Ballard MO 4-1

We'll Take Those Cor Worrits 
Off Your Mind . . . Drivt In!

For your completa peace 
of mind, lot ut male* no- 
cetiary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
kaep your driving on *ht 
•afa tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

Have you dreamed of building a 
new home* One In which you’ll 
have all the electrical appliances 
you wont . . . one In which you 
can turn a switch aim the fuse* 
don’t blow or the TV’* picture 
doesn’t shrinkT We hope you get 
that new home . . . but you can 
have these things In your present 
homo If you call DAVIS ELEC
TRIC! to plan ADEQUATE WIR 
ING Installation.

D A V I S
E L E C T  filC

Double S6H 
Green Stomps 

On AH 
Prescriptions

BEST OF A L L  
Our Only Q uality  Standard

In filling roar doctor’* prescriptions, w* 
ese only the fresh eat, finest pharmaceuti
cal*,, compounded with professional pre
cision. checked and double-checked for oo- 
oeracy.
FREE DEUVERY Dial MO 5-5788

Your SIR  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

Qu a  u t y

eoa nurns Qwvrx
Serving Pampa Since *91 

111 W raster Dial MO «-U11

1“
P L A I N S  A L U M I N U M

OUST
r m m  ‘ usk < ).;•«  tt. r i t o c i f ,  UE|W  

Any Merchandise not Identified with Hie above 
Trade Mark Is not Genuine

"DUST STOPPERS”  are made by the Natlon’a moat unusua' 
manufacturing Plant. Dedicated to the American Houaewlf 
In helping her keep DIRT on the outside of her HOME

4? POINTS TO REMEMBER in BUYING 
W INDOW  INSULATION 

Does It Keep Out Dirt?
Does It Stop Fading at Drapat and Furnitkingt’  
Doe* If Give 100% Hail ^refaction?
Deat It Giva Frotactiin Against Winter Cold? 

7,0NLY DUST STOPFERS" da ALL Tbata Thing* —
For Free Estimate, call or write. . .

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
Q tntrat Offices A Factory

Phona collect 2621 or 3761 Box 26 PanhanBla. T l x i l
Tha Storm Window that Ooas What Othara Attempt to Da

hc:*



with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY •y J. R. WilliamsOUR BOARDING HOUSEp m v i p a  D A IL Y  N E W S
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, J957

HOLY S M O K E / YOU I 
G ITTIN ' S lS S lF I E D , '  
TOOT VOU E T  C A M P 
FIRE A S H E S . D U S T  
A N ' S A N D  A L L  VORE 
U E E  A N D  N OW  T H IS / 
VOU V tL U . 'T H 'S O O D  
O L‘ CAYS IS S O M E /

.  A N ’ W HO'S DOIN' S
r r r  h a w - h a w /  /

HEM-MEM/HOW L A U 6 H A B L E Y —  
H E  T R I E D  T O  H Y P N O T IZ E  M E ,  *
> y o u  k n o w ,b u t  x  £ e a t  h im  t o  
LTWE F D N C H D O N ’T  LET HIM

IF YOU S O T  T O  '  
PU M P TH' A S H E S  
AT M E A L  TIM E  
WITH TH ’ W IND /  
UP C O M E  ON. S  
f  | I H ELP YOU 

O U T SID E  A  WAVS/

WE STILL 
DO. BUT I  
. LIKE A  
' L ITTLE  
. CHANGCY

-A N O  SO  ARE " 
*P YOU W AN T 

TO B E  „

/  MB
J ARE

r  HONE 
THOMAS-

B U T -  B U T , ] /  YOU H EA R D  
M ISTER  y *  M E . ' - I  WANT 
STO N ER —/  TO D ISPOSE OF M Y
Yrrv t~>-----—J E N T IR E  E S T A T E  /

\| £ I'M GOING TO LIVE
V \ I N  LIMA, OHtO~-

A * 3 * .  1 7  JMfl

r jU S T  A MOM
-T H E R E 'S  O N E  
ARTICLE IN MY I
I  WANT YOU TO 
SEN D TO M E —,

HEY; /WATOC' VOLUME GOT VO A  
BRiNG AVO RR I'SSEV  BACK M
FROM M AslILA B A Y/----
he's  down in Th e  Rit c h e y , 
h y p n o t iz e d  o p  t o  m is CMinI.
W AITING FO R D EW EY  TO 

V T E L L  HIM TO START P E R - /  
B u  F O R A T lM G rtM C -; f— ^

^Famish  fl b e t !J

NOW THAT I'VE 
I'M GOING TO 1 
YOU HOME !

6 0  O V ER B O A R D  WITH A  •< 
K N IF E  IN MiS T E E T H —  I ' L L  , 
'S L IP  iisHO A  R O B E  A M D  ^

■ FET C H  T H E  O L D  ,------Y
FELLO W  8ACIC S  

, FRO M  T H E  CECNi'6 J 
' S r * .  M E S T /

I WAS S U R C \  LUCKY WE DIDN'T 
MOM WOULD MADE TO A SK  4 
LE T  U S  G O  /  DADDY/ HE'S 

DILL /  /  BEEN SO  TOUCHY 
a  . AND NERVOUS 4

THIS WEEK./

___/ u s u a l l y  HE g r i l l s  a
K — FIRST-TIME TWIN WTEK
G'NkjHT | FOR A BO U T TEN .____ /

K ID S/ /  M IN U T E S / J

THE TW INS 
SAID < 3000- 
NK5HT D IM / jI  STILL THINK IT WAS AWFUL >  

THE WAY WIFFIE SAID  GO O D B YE  
TO YOU OVER TH E 'PHONE L A S T  
NIGHT DAN, EVEN THOUGH HE 

DIP THINK IT W AS M E /
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HELLO, BERRY..
I'M AWFULLY J NOT AT ALL, 

.’ MC.P0QTLY.. 
D t S T U ^ X J  J n o t  AT ALL '
A T  H 0 M c »h y  A k hy T ikJC  1Rirr r r J  ANYTIME.'

N O W
WHAT DID 

I D O  f  
WRONG5

T H A T U  TEACH YOU t o  S T A Y  l  
(A W A Y  FROM  THE M EATBALLS 
v -------- (U N T IL  S U P P E R  ; --------

OH BOY U
MEATBALLS

p o p  . —r''
^ U P P E R n r

3.00—W  
2 0 5 -W  

l 3:00— W
1 4 00— Fo
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I « Oil— 8p
f 6 05—  Po 

i  30— N 4» 'HI— St 
8 115— N< 

10 :'J0—N<
10 "5— N< 
10 30—Hll

WhCN I  REALLY CO SET TO 
THE MOON, riO C C  ONE . 
3UTERMAEICET il l .  KEEP
la a n r o N  ao iN fl, t o  G u r n e e .

NO ... I THINK. IT 
. WAS CA LLED  'SPIT 
\  IN TM' OCEAN".' j

C R IB B A G E ?
RUMMY? /  AW, IT > 
BRIDGE5 /  PROBABLY 

\ G IN ? / WAS OLD

YEAH, THERE 
WAS AN0THER-I 
UEMME S E E  
NOW, WHAT DID 

, HE CALL nr? ,

n J —Z r j W B X ,  DON'T 
'AW . I \ M X  LEARN 
WON A \  ANY 

FEW HANDS, ) OTHER 
L G U ESS- / G A M E?

" ... . ___/ YOU DEVELOPED,
INTO QUITE /

/  YEH, TM STILL \  A FOKER I
A LfTTLE SH AKY. ) PLAYER, l I 

i 7  BUT I  SURE HAD / THEY TELL \  
A GOOD TIM E \  ME.' 2

■ li. PLAYING GAM ES K . ___
■ a WITH DOC JONES! J s S »

---------------------- W l i  *  f a

W INTMRO^I WANT
YOU TO ao TO THC 

flUPB?A^ARkTT , 
■ 7̂ H 3 P A C  1 - ^

I  CANT’. i'M 
ON THC MOON

II 45— K1
2 30— KJ
3 00—Bl 
1:45—K1

[ • 00—  Ft 
; 8 15—8p 

1:30—Lc
3 14— Kl
1 :00—  W
I 30—K] 

•% OO— K«
» :0S— Kl * "0—<1«
4 « 4—KI in no—Hi

10 15— Kl
|: ------N«
I ' O i-K l
II SO— N<
11 SS—V. 
a  00—s i

THE F IR ST  MAN MADE
SPACE SATELLITE!I WONDER HOW 

YOU WOULD LOOK.
ME THAT CUTE

. (T h i  
ted b; 
se lve s ,  
n ot rei 
ch a n g i

Y in G F u l l e r !

W0«f. VCira» \KI0MTD1. ALL u& kalukaks 
<LY GUEST 1 HAS W lTweSStS WHO'LL 
T A A L I B I ! y  >WBAR WB WAS h e* e  , 

4S U S P  AT TH' T W i: y

t i t s  i s  o u n t t s s o u s !  d a d ]  n e v e s  w n d ,
WAS OUT WKS TRVIM3 /CA*J.M |F TK6V 
Dt5l»WATevv TO SNI5H /G U E  K l A C*LL 
SOAB COMIC STRIPS y % 0  I CAN WORK » 

■ r UU0ISTUR8ED— j PEACE. IU  O Tffc

ABSURD. EH ? TM'MR. BefLEE .CALL 
THE DOCTOR-  

QUICK/ VENUS 
IS H-HURT/*

AHM...COME ON, 
VENUS, HONEY -  THERE'S 
NOTHING TO BE AfRAlO 

OF... LEAVE rr TO •—

SANDlT CAR IS  
Y O U R * !  we TAIL 
IT HERB AND PINO 

VOU HIDIN' M TH'
'  I BAKU I

ME R0S A SANK? THAT* 
TOO ABSURD TO MBRIT 
A REPLY SHERIFFM OW . 
IF YOU’LL ALL CLEAR OUT,

. rLL GBT TO WORK— U

000H .,st e v ie  . . . r m
F-FRIGMTENED /

vmsut.\W S TKVOfcW RUGHiUtS, 
PiYO1 LYXt GCYYlT. _  

K JR TH' TWJST CF U 
TH ' THP,KiO  L t S S O G b  1  
V t S L V t  P R O A V S t D  J  

— M t  m

(A L V B G R O '
LOST
* U M a\ W ?

C M P M , H O O *  
O U S T  C O M ?
u r m
OL' VSLLtV '

LOOK, KID, LET M5 PITT MARTHA) 1 WANT CASH N HAND/ M 
WANT OUT O F SL'SNFSS AND J\  WANT MY JEWELS 5ACY— 
YOU SE T  HALF \T E 7 F S T  N  f  THTONrSvCU SOCTOWFD 
D C  BOWLAIS -  y - 'V s n r *  TOOPFNVOUI?
A t - L f V f ^ f c j ,  S h o p -  AsC
PVT JR W l v My ^ [ ' ( W '  '"HP f t ?  i t /

n s u w n c b  L f

V  / iM ' - .. a  iW W h w m < * r f

G S t .  1  H O P S  
VTfVOO L S S S O i S
---------1 (AW EViT p-

A  VAP|TZC>\

voirvr s o t
.24 HOURS/

VEs! AS IT IS NOW, 1 
WE CAN'T CO FOR )  
A DRIVE UNLESS S  
YOUR CHAUFFEUR IS 
FREE TO TAKE USf ,

HMM! THAT’S 
TRUE!

I THINK I'D PREFER ONE 
OF THOSE LITTLE SPORT JOBS, 
MCGINTv! HAVE VOU GOT 
ONE ON YOUR LOT? ______/

XVE GOT A CREAM 
PUFF FOR YOU,

m o o n ey! i 'l l
PRIVE IT RIGHT OUT?

M U T T , I'M  \V C JT E ?W T T E WELL. I  MAY 
AS WELL START 
MY CHRISTMAS J ;
smoPP in' no w /  u + \ _

^  s o
TRUMAN

IT 1 
H A S '?  
w H o  
W O N ?

ELECT IOHS 
BEEN ONER 
L O N G  AGO.'

TELL ANYONE 
WHOM I'M A 
VOTIN'FOR'

301N DOWN I F O R  W H O ?  
T O  V O T E ' h ~— ,, — '

WELL.TWEEDLES ENJOYS V  a -A CAR OF 
RIDING IN A CAR SO MUCH, ) HIS OWN, 
MRS STUFFINGT0N, THAT 1 MR MOONEY? 
I-AH-THINK HE SHOULD IN,
HAVE ONE OF HIS OWN! PA - 1/

is

in  t h e  R A O lA T O R
M Y 6 0 0 0  M A H /

TWO GLASSES 
OF W A T E R  

PLEA SE/
^  W e l l .
H a v e  Yo u  / w w a t s  

heard  r  holding  
LlV ER M O Rf s l  US, CHUM 
ADVERTISING \  f  
CURB SERVICE  
at n if ( pnMfvr K j g m

. h u p  .fiK rTH

..T H EY P E  IN THE 
C EN T ER  OF THE

, . . A LEFT TO ' 
THE HEAD AND 
KID GLOVER < 
IS DOWN... A

...T I6 E R  
LANDS A 

POWERFUL

NATCH! 
I  NEVER 

M ISS TH '
RI6WT.0OXINLISTEN TO

MATCHESTHAT WADIO 
WHILE YOJ 
SHAVE ME ?

sz. r\r\Ol

>  W E L L f  
THAT'S  

. W H E N  /

R E M E M B E R  T H E  C 
I A S K E D  Y O U  TO  
M A R R Y  M E F j v C

G O O D N ES S! WHEN DID
FOR LIVENING UP 

T H E  P A R T Y /

'A N D  YO U 
S A ID  Y O U  
W O U L D T J

G U L P f

A —„ .

m11
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t K  P A
1230 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
e .29— 31*11 on
i : 3U— Wcirtorn a  Qoepel Muale 
T OO—Early Morning Now*
T o j—Trading Pod  
T w — W estern & Gospel Mualo 
7 ;30— 7:J0 N*w»
T W .ite in  *  Ooevel Mualo 
I  DO—Toxaa Weathor 
j .u j— W t,U rn  A Uuspel Mualo 
1:15-—Mlnlatorlal Alliance 
|:J0— Highland Headline*
* i j — Popular MUalu 
»:0O— Popular Mualo 
u oo— Popular Mualo
0 30— Fran, ea HoTa*aa Show 
« 3 i —Popular Music
1 .uo— Houaawlvaa Maw*
1 ;oi—Popular Mualo
v ,io—M id-Day Ntwa 

-j.O i—P op u 'ir  Mualo.
CJ:10— Popular Muaio 
1 ,00—Gospel Mualo 
M KW i'wu o ’ clock New*
* 05—W estern Muaio 
j  :oo— W estern Muaio
4 on— Pour O 'clock  Nawa 
4:0&— Hock A Roll Mualo
5 14— W orker'* Nawa 
4 ;o— Popular Mualo
4 45— Early Evening Quality Nawa 
4 ii i—spotlit* on Uporta 
4 04— Popular Mualc 
4 to—.'.'ovada Herenade
* iio— Newa on tha Hour 
I us—  Nevada leranatl.

10 oil— Nawa on th* Hour 
10 os— Nevada Beranade 
to 30—Sign off.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

9 am . Is Deadline
'*  A. M. 18 DEADLIN E 

for Clanaifled Ada dally ercept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 7  ‘
are taken until II noon. Thl* ie alao 1**?.

Radi* Lab 34 69 Miscananaaus 69

the deadline for n.d cancellation*. H A W R lN S RADIO A ____ ________
Mnlnly About People Ad* will be repalra all make* laqloe and TV 
taken up to 11 a. m. ilnlly and 4 I Rate. 117 8. llarnea. MO 4 - 2261. 
p. m. Saturday for Sunday s edition. |

U b A i l i e i t D  o a t  l i  
1 Day — II*  par nn*.
I Daya — I7o per lln* par day.
I  Daya — l ie  par Una par day.
4 Daya — l lo  per Una par day.
I  Daya — Ike par lino par day.

' I Daya — 17o par Una par day.
f  Daya (or loncari 14c par Una.
lh e  Paiupa Nawa will not b* ra- 

iponalbla lot nura than on* day on 
•rrora apDearlna in thla laaua.

rot llallabla TV Sarvlca vail M I R R O R SGENE A DON'S TV SERVICE ! IV tIK K V K *
Phone MO 4-141) I Don t throw tbem away because they 

— — o., u.i7,u?r»Si have a flaw. Net ua decorate them ,T®. and t v  'v.l1,h 'Vjlrt .“ [• » le n »- land painting In oil*. Mur lei scenes k for home*.
,5V» SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 

» " All W ork Guaranteed
HAROLD CLARK, Artist

ARTISTIC SIGNS AND SCENERY
MO la-9112 Pampa, Tetaa

103 Real Kitst* fat S«w 103

C&M 1 ELEVlSION
304 W ._ F oster^  Phone M O _4-IIU

Ray's TV & Rlidfb̂ ’Servica
Fast — Dependable 

531, 8. Somerville w  Ph. MO 9-9236
. A ttractive 2 bedroom home with 

i a a  N a n t in n  A ir  u a  6 V -A  V a c u u m  G l e a n e n  6 t - A  baseraertt. Large lot. Kstabll«hed
^  ^ ir  V; , trees .and s fh ib s % Separate apart-

See the new model KIRBY VACUUM m*nt * nd * l*r''» *
CLEA N E R  today. All makea used 
■weeper* i l l  8 Cuyler. M.O 4-l)>0.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-3761 l<>> N. W ynne
EQUITY In 3 bedroom house lo r  sale. 

Fenced back yard. See 404 L ow ryr
MO l-TlOft.

O W N ER will sell equity In newfy d ec
orated 2 bedroom  House, large corn 
er lot, car port. 1101 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-6008.___________ ________________

For Sale by Owner:
A ttractive I

103 Real fctrara tor bale 103 116 Auto Rooair. G o ra |«  116

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P.imp.i’v Lt.Mffing 

Quality Home Buildur 
C O M B S  W O K I FY BLDC,

Ph. M O  4 -3 4 4 ;

Mason-Rich Garag#
I Tune Up, generator, atarter aarvlce. 

828 8 Hbbart. MO >->341.

117 tody Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Bod> Work*
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

DES MOOKE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Kingnmtll Phone MO t-2721

38 Paper Hanqinq

Legal Publication

K  P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

TUESD AY P M .
II 44— KPDN ‘N ow ”
2 30— KPDN "N ow "
4 no—Bob and Ray 
6:45—KPDN "N ow "
4 Oil— Fulton Lewla. Jr.. N*w»

, 114—S port* 'K « view 
4:3<1— Local New* Roundup 
4 4i— KPDN "N ow "
7 Oil— W orld Sertea Praylew 
7 30—KPDN "Now"

*8 00— Keeve* Newa 
I 4— KPDN "Now"
> no—liabrlel Heatter 
9 o4— KPDN "N ow ”  *

|il :00— liabrlel M eaner - •>
10 IS— KPDN "N ow "
| ------N • w ■
I — KPDN "N ow "
11 40— Newe Final
II 44— Yeapaia 
(1:00— Sign Off,

w aO N K S O A Y  A M .
4 00— KPDN "N ow "
1 14—Meet the Harvester*
7:20— W eather Report 
7 10— New*

Application for

LIQUOR PERMIT
The undersigned is an ap

plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texes Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such applicafion in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10, 
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second colled session of the 
44th Legislature, designated 
as tha Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

M onthly rate: $2.76 per line per
'XK..tfc4' <..49 W 4IJ ClitMlRd 1

Minimum ad. inrve v-point Uu«*.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-63U4. 
F. E. Dyer. 60(1 N. Dwight.

40 Trontter X Storage 40
«  Personal 3

<V49 MAtvh. K I T )
tO U lA U  J'ON'd SVKB'I KKN STOKE 

ID  '8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-1161

/ampa Warenouse &  7 ransfer
Moving with C ar- Even-wherr 

$17 E. T yng Phone MO 4-42*3

5 Special Notice* 5 40-A Moving A  Hauling 40-A

N o w  OPEN. Lucille's bath clinic for 
'  reducing and uteam baths. Swcdlnh

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8. Gllleaple. MO 4-7x29

maMiRRf. 224 E. Hrown. MO 9-9066. 
CA & V ALE SC K N T home. Special for 

the mental disturbed. Fenced yard. 
Television. Claude. Texas. Ph. 40.

ftU i 'a  uoiidtei. moving and naullng. 
Give me a ring at home or caU
MO 4-0101. R oy Free. ______ ___

LET LOUIS do your hauling. W e are

40 70  M u s i c a l  In st r u m e n t *  70

PIANOS
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS

Ideal Location
___908 N. Somerville — MO 4-4014___

OAUT IN SU RAN CE AGENCY 
Perry O. Z#k* Oaut Real Estate 

107 N. Weat MO 4-6413

so -'item to Buy”  plan,
WILSON PIANO SALON 

3 block* E. Highland Gen Hospital 
1121 W lllUtun p h one MO 4-6671

TltelacUf Httutoi
"I ’ aimitf/a Complete -Music 

Pianos Muiical Instrument!— Ketords

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied foY will be uied in the 
conduct of a business located 
at 2214 Alcock St. Pampa, 
Texas, to be known as Alcock 
Packoge Store.

William Finkbeiner 
Owner

fo or serve. Will deliver. Call MO 
-41)3, 711 I . Gray • ___________

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Anyon* knowing themselves in debt 
^>.'or holding Dills against 'Virginia 
Day or E verttt Day* deceased, please 41 
notify W . C. Kggleaton, 821 Littlefield 
Drive. Littlefield, Texas, phone 295 
ft, \

K ings-

Gray.
VANDOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8266

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

FOR SALE
3-room 1toua* with bath, nawly 
decorated. On 5(W . lot. Total 
price 13.000. 1400 cash down.
Balanc* approxim ately $50 month.

Call or See "•
WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

MO 4-1111

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1505 Wtlllston __ Ph. MO 9-3508
W IL L  'fR A D E  lovely 3 bedroom brick 

. | for  smaller house in good location. 
PIANO TUNINtp & repairing. DenjiUj WUUaton.

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Come in Today and Talk It Over 

W ith Us

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

Comer, 30 yegra In llorger. 
BK 3-7052. Borger, Texas.

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths
For Sale by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 
Roy C. Cribbs — MO 4-8866

Nursery 41 71 Bicycles

BABY 811-TlNb In my home »1.35 per 
day or 25c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  Williams

I’A M I'A  LODGE 906. 420 W 
mil!.

Wed.. Feb 13 — 7:30, Study 
and E x r . ination*.

W IL L  baby alt in my home day or 
hour. $1.25 day or 25c hour. 605 
N. H obart. Call MO 4-6222.

-  J . E. Rice Real-Estate r- ^ Z > Mw,tSt̂ V now vacam'
712 N. Sortterville \2̂ c A ti\ V n  ,n
n L „ „ .  M n  A r i m  l -B -n -  attached garage, fenced backP h o n e  /V\U 4 - / J U  I y#rdi Bo, Christy. I t .000. will handla.

Extra nlca duplex. North Wynne

120 Automobiles tor Sole 120
JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Uaed care and parta for eala 
l j l l  W. Wtlka _  MO 4-SITS

REEVES OLDS *  CADILLAC 
8ale* & Service

<33 W. F oster____ Phone MO 4-2131
JOB TA YLO R  MOTOR CO.

We Buy. Sell add Trade 
1100 W Wilke Phone MO 4-6811

We Par Cash fur Good Clean Cara 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

Phone MO 6-51041100 Alcock
PURSLEY MOTOR CO:

Imperial Chryaler, Dodge, Plymouth
CULBERSON 'CHEVROLET

610 W. Foater Phon* MO 4-4666
J a a Tp a  tJSEb C A k ^ L O T  
We Buy. Bell and R ich en ge 

SOI N. Cuyler . Phone MO 1-5441

71
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP

New and used part* for all makes. ---------- —- -  ----- — ----  .
R e-bullt bikes for sale or trade. ;1 bedroom  and garag*. Duooan St. 3 -B -R - plumbed for autom atic waqh. _ as i o I o A 17 'SSh ’ T. 3.4 1YI— U l l 4 ' t-rt m J (11 ' SO4 Tift *112 S. Starkweather. MO 4-3420,

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
’ Tight' A*h‘ | w * _ 0 , i  ,rAt£ 2 l  MUo chops

75 Feeds & Seed*

FEED SPECIALS

R ead  the N ew e C lassified  A d s

T:4d—  KPDN “ N ow "
• :UO— ilo b e rt  F  H u r le lg h  N e w *
• :1S—KPDN "Now**
i .'4S—Gonpelalre*

.00— Hospital Reporla 
:1S— Rev. J, R. Neely 

• :3b—Staif Breakfast 
9 25— M id-morning N*W»

£0:00— Kraft News
B i l l  Gabriel Heatter
10:10— A ccording to the Record
10:10—<>drle Foster
10 lb— W orld Series
11:00—Cedric Foeter News
12:15— Noon News
12:20— W eather Report

T e l e v i s i o n  P r o g r a m
WEDNESDAY(These program* submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

TUESDAY
KOT6C-TV

rhannH «
7 00 Today
1 00 Home

10 00 Tha Pric*. Ii Rljht
10:30 Romper Room
11:00• Tic Tac Douffh
11:30 It Could B« You
13:00 Artiity on Ivory
13:15 Newa
12f22 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:48 New Ideas
1:00 All-Star Theatre
1:30 Tennessee Ernie
3:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4 SO Ramar of the Jungle
5:00 Honest J ea#
6:00 Ray a aports Desk
5:10 Newa
5:20 Weather,
6:30 Jim Bowie
7:00 Big Surprise
7:30 Dr. Hudson
8:00 Jane Wyman
8.30 Kaiser Hour
9.30 Wyatt Esrp

10*00 Break the Bank
10:30 Newa
10:40 Wtathar
10:50 Armchair Theatra
12*00 Sign Off

&FDA-TT

Channel M

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moorg 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomoirow 
Children’* Cartoon Hour 
A* the World Turn*
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Croeby 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"Don't Gamble With Love” 
Little Rescale 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sportg 
Newe -  Bill Johne 
Name That Tune 
Red Skelton 
The Brother*
To Tell The Truth 
TV Reader'* Digest 
164.000 Question 
Dirk Powell Show 
News — BUI Johns 
TV Weatherfaeta 
•'Shadowed”  — film

KGNCTV
th a n n r  I *

Today 
Home
The Price Is Rlgh." 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance! 
Comedy Time 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray's Sports Daak 
News 
Weather 
Annie Oakley 
Htram Holliday 
Father Knows Best 
Kraft Theatre 
Thle Is Your Ufa 
Susie 
Headlines 
New*
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Oft

K T U A -T T  

C hannel I t

*nd th'Jir iVv Invited.
Al. Members U rg e ' To Attend— 

Visitors W elcom e. 1

in*. Work 
Cleaners.

: guaranteed. G. A J Rug 
MO 4-R20O or MO 4-3962.

Shrubbery 48
Tmnsportotion B saullfu l Evergreens. Shrub*. Trees 

^all Special* — Bruce Nurseries
DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Call- j ____ Plione 1 (7 , Alanreed. Texas

fornla. On* way. Contact Am arillo I CALIFORN IA .oaa buahe*. Hardy

10IHI cwt. lots at ..........................
El Rancho Drought Cuh

TUBB GRAIN CO.
K inssm ill. Texas

] ' $7,186:
---- Good 3 bedroom. E. Flaher. >7,300.
7 5 , Old 3-room houee and 40-ft. lot. Ro- 
, i barla. 1450.

T^irs* 2-b*droom  N. Faulkner. $7000.
! Nice 3-bedroom  N. etarkwaathar, 

$3.60 cwt. I $1600 down.
. . . . .  $3.50 W ill taka 3 or I room modern houa* 

on I  bedroom  on Alcock.
House trailer, 1)16 modal, 3 bedroom, 

$650 down

conalder some trad*
Listing* nasdad and appreciated 

Ph. MO 4 4111 A 4-7154

B E. FERRELL
10> N. Frost

Phon* 4-4111 A i - U i i  _____
FOR lA L E f ft O *  equity In 3 bedroom 

houa*. 1117 Varnon Drive. P ay
ments. ltd .14 month. MO 4-4)1).

A utc Auction. Pbon* DR 28416.

1 0 Lost & Found 10
LOST small brown dog near M iller- 

Hood drug. Call V - l -8-2379 reward.

evergreen shrubs and tree*. Butler 
Nursery, 1102 N. Hobart. MO 9-9401.

_  _ -  Extra nlca %-bedroom fulhr carpeted, i
SPEC IA L CROSS Coekrella arriving large lot. Wllllaton. $14,200. i ......................

each week. 66.56 hundred. Jame* Nlc,  j bedroom and dan. carpeted r v 'n i io n m '  hmi'., det*rhed n r u i
Feed. 522 8. Cuyler. M u 6-a85l. _ , Jiving room attached . . r a g .  tt. ^  &

W E  H AVE the be-t 30% em ergency | Faulkner. $10,800. Reaacnable. Jail MO 4-7)81.
62) 8. Cuyler. Phun* MO 6-5*51.

49 Cet) Poole. Tonliy 49 80 Pats 80

_______ __________  CESS TOOLS |
pumped and cleaned. New modern

13 Business Opportunities 13

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped. Including gasoline 
pumps, comprasaors. praaeur* waali-
Ing m achine, cash register, candy <Cf\.A G e n e r a l  R e n o i r  5 0 - Ataae, cooler, etc. Good t  room  dwell- ; V» * ne r a i  R e p a ir  J V  «

CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned. J J ‘ , f r
C. L. Caataal. 1404 8. Bam ea. Ph ANGEL flah 50c. Black Gold fish, un- ,
MO 4-4034._________» I derwater nlante. Complete line of ®" ? ? l '? rn*n l '

•Ea-iTC TA N K S A CE8S TOOLS I aupphee. Aquarium  231* A lcock. I P

rd garage Hamilton St.. $14,1)00. 
Good $ bedroom. N. Gray, $7500.

Forms
320 acre* farm . 2 mile* of Pampa, 

mplete line nr i pavement, for quick aala
2314 Alcock.

|10 acres close in $4500.

\U

. A  GOOD D EA L 
Q uality Plus Price

'53 Ford 2-dr., V-8, two tor\e, 
radio, heater, fender Jkirts, 
white side wall tires $695

'51 Landcruiser Studeboker, 4- 
dr. V-8, automatic trans
mission, completely equip
ped, practically new tires.

r____________________  ________     $39$
er Eiult' KlngsMltl. $>,250.i6-untt mot*i at Biiydar. Texas, $3,000 '5 1  Studeboker, Commander
per unit with good term*, ha* own v / o j jwater «y*t*m. No city taxes. W'lll V-O, 2-dr.# OVCrdriV6, FOdiO,

heater, clean throughout.
............. .....................  $345

*50 Studeboker Champion 6, 
overdrive transmission, new 
rings, inserts, mains $250

'50 Dodge %-ton pick-up, 4- 
speed, 5 good tires, excel
lent condition. $275

G IB S O N  M O TO R  C O .
Reasonable.

FOR jIa LE  by builder. New 3 bed 
room brick. 2 baths* 2401 Christine. 
Call MO 5-0412 for appointment.

105 Lata

£ u‘pPhonn* *mo T t m  “ buuE ? . *4 office. Store Iquipment 841 Good 190-acre improved stock Plumbing Co.. 534 s. cuyiar. — - - - - —• form. Wheeler County.
'  H -nnlng w U r .  $ .,5 0 « .d o w „  o ,  will

In* *«parat*. All on >0x140 ft. lot on 1 _  .  „  .. , . .
Highway 15L Good going bualnaaa. 8TOVLK and wall heatarn repaired 
$14.*00. — -  ------- *“ ■ ” n  '  u ,“ 1' 1

Sone Realty Company

machine oi calculator by da.
or month. Trl-CIty O ffice Af 
Company. Phone MO 5-5140.

114 8. Cuyler Street 
Phone MO 4-21*2

and serviced, 
guaranteed.

50A

MO 4-3477. W ork 90 Wanted to Rent 90

I f Initructlon I S

Furniture. Cabinet Shop w a n t e d  to rant, s bedroom  unfurn-
* _  ~ iahed house. Can furnish rafarenca.

FU RNITURE and i-abtaata built to  _ MU 4-6641 <>r MO .-5 .)1 ,
pickup Fh. MO 4-3*5(1 PLE A SE  C A L L  4-688S If you hava a 
nat Shop. 13)4 Wilk*. 8 or 3 badroom hopaa for rent.

order. P.apalr. 
Harold’s Cabinet

FINISH High School c r  grad* a'-hool _  .  . c  .  . ,  , .  .  .
at horn*. 8par* time. Books furn- 5 1 - A  S a w in g  M o c h i n a  S a rV IC f
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start -----  - -  -  • -  —-  — -  -  —  -  -•
whar* you left school. W rit* Colum - BALES A SERVICE on any make

PE RM A N E N T family daalroa large 
two or three badroom on North Side. 
Excellent reference*. MO 4-6144.

bla School. Bo* 1114. Am arillo, Teg.

HIGH SCHOOL
„ Eatabllahed 18)7
Study at home In apare tlm*. Stand
ard text* fum iahed. Diploma aw ard
ed, Low monthly payments. Our 
graduates hav* entered over 406 col
lege* and universities. Other courses 
available. For Information writ* 
American School. Dept. A. T O . Box 
>74, Amarillo. TexSe 
Bfc<5lNNER3 a specialty In1 b lln o  

classes. Call MO 5-5436 for Infor
mation.

aawtng machine* and vacuum  clean
ers. Byara Machine Co., 704 E.
Frederic. Ph. MO 4-3135._________ ^

FOR R E LIA B L E  aewlng m achine re 
pair. call 4-45)8. An work guaran
teed.

* 2  Sleeping Room*
SLEEPIN G room*. Complete service 
T b y  week or month. 303 W . Foater. 
ill  I Ison Hotel. MO 4-3326.

take 4 or 5 room ea down payment.

Gl LOAN AVAILABLE 
On 2 X 3 BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES

Lott of Floor Space
Q*t * home you'll b* proud t* own. 
Low down paymont on Conventional 

*  ’L otn  tok.

103 Sales —  Studeboker Service 
—  200 E. Brown MO 4-8418

25 LOTS
Just weet of LaMar School 

1500 to $1000 
Terms

JOHN I. BRADLEY
31$S 36. Russell MO 4-7331

112 _Farm* • Renchee 112

C. C ._M E AD  USED CAR8 
1950 Plym outh Club Coup*

S.2 K Hrown _  Ph. M il 4-4701 
EQUITY In '57 F<-'d Fgirlane SoO, 

for *ale or trade. Ch.I1 MO 9*9724.

124 Tires, Acceiiorles 124
' ¥ 7 ' g 6 6 d r .c h  s t o r e ^

1M 8. Cuyl4r MO 4-3131

CITY BEAU TY SHOP Invite* your 
patronage. Parmananta special. 
$6 50 up 614_8. Cuyler. MO 4-2248. 

Ge t  YOUR next permanent Ht 
V iolet's. Shampoo, seta, an dhalr 
styling. 107JW. Tuke. MO 4-71)1.

PKKMA NENTS 37.50. Open every Sat. 
Call MO 4-6670 tor aupolntmant. 
Loul»* He*uty 9hop. 1C 15 B. Bank*. 

61 '7 PERM AN EN TS now $7 SO Open 
Saturdays. Appointm ents taker, a ft
er 6 p. m. week daya. V ogus Rsauty

Children’s Cartoon Tim* 
Ab th* World Turn)
Our Miaa Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Croaby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of NlgW 
• Wall of Death”
Little Rascals 
Doug. Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sport*
New* — Bill John* 
Giant Step 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I've Got a Secret 
II.S. Steel Hour 
Newa — Bill Johna 
TV Weatherfaeta 
‘ ‘Forblddan'’ -— film

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

17 Cotmotlcs 17

61 Laundry
W IL L  do Ironing In m:

63
95 Furnished Apartments 95

Mabrv.
Id e a l  St e a m  La u n d r y  HTc !

Family bundiea Individually wash- 
ad. w e t  wash. Rough dry Family 
finish, H. At. hlaon. M l1 4 * ii 

i i y r t  s  L a u n d r y , aui sloau. Rough 
and flntah. H elp-Self. Your better

__ |____ 2-ROOM miKlern furniahed house, bill*
home. $1.251 paid. Inquire 521 S Somerville.

UcS
_______  ____ iy .___  ____________ ___
mixed pieces. 425 Hughes. Mr*. Rex FURNISH ED apartment* 66 and

weekly. Bill* paid. See Mrs. Mustcl
at 304 E. Tyng. MO_6-5605._________

ATT'itACTIVE newly decorated 2- 
room  apartment. Private bath and 
entrance, garage and yard. 1115 N.

_C harle*. MO_4-8370.________________
A P A R T M E N T  for rent, furniahed.

—See

ELSIE STRAUGHN
515 N. Summer

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phon* MO 4-3433 or MO 4-3403

SPECIALS ~
2 badroom modarn $1600.

ft. frorontage, good 
doublo

I^Tery"nlca brfck home« north »ld*.

2 bedroom 90 
location, $8,100.

3 bedroom and basament.
g a ra g e  good buy* TicLLZ1KH8 guaranteed r  o am .  ■ I r .  thing* done by hand. Th. MO 3-3»61. Bills paid. 307 N. Dwight 

court**v facial, rralnad mnaultant. i W ASH ING »c per lib Ironing 3t.i4 tT R o o t l  nlcelv furnished apartment, worth ihe money I
For appointment call Edith 81m*. 1 doxen (mixed places) Curtains a e lore  In. Soft water service. Bills Business acre*** and Income prop-1 
MO 5-5)66. — ------------ — ----- -----------4 J ------------------------ --------------- - 1speciality 713 Malone. Ph MO 4-3333. paid. Adults only 413 N. Somerville. *rty 

S J * * " " " ’ ’ a " : / 1* * * * * ’  ' % ' T  I W ASH IN G  *  iftoNlfJO. fam ily or In- fTR bcTSO urnrsheed apartment, prl- _  , _17-A  A ntiques 17-A  dividual. Men's clothing a epaclalty. v» te bath. Inquire 320 N. Glleeple. £ VV. C abe, Real Estate
- - - - - - - - [ _>01 H erry _rh on e_M ra ._E v er»on .___NICK l-rocftn furniahed »|i»rim rnt. c  . .
"A W A Y  ON T rip " Back Friday. L u -'IR O N IN O  DONE In my home, 31.15 Private bath. Private garage. See

cilia Brad*haw. Borgar. Tax.

1 8 Beauty Shop* 18
doeen mixed placet. 33b 'tlgnor. 

• Phone Mrs. J. T. Ray.
416 M W ynn*. MO 4-4*31. 

NICELY~furnlahed 2 room  apartment.

________Phona MO 4-7344
W. M. LANfe REALTY

A SECURITIES 
40 Yaars In Panhandla

DUE TO  IL L  H E A LT H
YV1LL SELL

1600 Acres In Ottawa County, Okla. 
W ell Improved modern home. 4 
large barns and 3 silos >40 nor**
In hay meadow, balance blue stem 
pasture. Good fancta, running w a
ter. Easy term*. ,

1180 Acres, Well Improved
13 m oderq houses, good water, 8 ponds. 

180 acres Blue Stem pasture. 
>00 acre* farm land. 4 barns, fenced 
and cross fenced, located In Craig | 
County. Okla.

Both in excellent rainfall area. J
W ire or Phona

Orovar Enatan Miami. Okla.
Day phona Kim blo 2-3872 

Night phona 2-2317 
Or

ERNIE BARNETT
Ph. 4437 Blue Jacket. Okla.

W A N T E D
Tolar I slow 8*4*. Radios, Wash
ing Machines, Electric Appli
ances, Refrigerators. Freexera, 
Outboard Motors, Power Laws 
Mowers. Air Conditioners. Bi
cycle*. Guns. Power Tools er 
nay Item In n**d of Repair*. 

Bring your* In today or 
eall for a Free Estlma4e.

All work and parts guaranteed. 
Call—

Montgomery 
Word Co.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
PHONg MO 4-3*41

113 Prop.-to-B o-M ovad 113

64 Cltaning & Tailoring 64
H A V E  YOU a double-breast su it? 

Maka slngla-breaat o f it at H aw 
thorn# Cleaner*. L.lnt free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foater. MO 4-4790.

M^TlSsT13'- Re<er?nc*’  r*qU,re<1 n *W . matarj Ph MO 4-4441 or M 504 j rOR^SAlJt-ljroom m«M.rn Gam.
l-R O O M  efficiency modern apart-1 W£ , „  h ^ e '  xrith"u i ’ new 'furn l’t u ^ ' ------------ -

menta. Garage, bills | *ee 1411 N. Sumner. MO 4-2>4>.
U O 5-6623.

66 Upholitery —  Repair

19 Situation Wanted

PURNITURE REPAIRED 
U P H 0L 4T fc R E D

Jonesy ’ s New and I ’ sad Furniture. 
62$ B. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-6893

. .  Brummett's Upholstery
• ”  !ta il Alcock

modern

with 1 smalt child.
_qulre sis n . Frost, iio 5-6623. |_ 5  Jameson, Raal Estate
2-ROOM furnished apsrtm ent. P rl- , ot N F. ulkntr Ph. MO 1-6331

vate show er bath. Bills paid, for 1 j 
OO person or couple only $40 month Nice confectionary doing good busl- 

I 506 N. Front. MO 4-2375 _  | ness. Close in. for sala, worth the
money. W ould cortalder trade on S 
bedroom  home N. *lde.

114 Trailer House* 114

FOR R E N T : 2 room modern furnished 
irtm enl. Csprock Trailer Park.npai

621 8. Russell.___________________ ____
MODERN furnished 3 room apart

m ent and bath. 311 N. Ward.

MAN >4 desires oilfield work or any
stead y  lob. Call MO 4-H82 ______

PINOLE girl with 5 y*ars sxp*rl*nc* 
desires stenographic or secretarial 
work. Call MO 4-7333.

6 8 Household Good*
„  Dial MO 4-7581 i ------------------------------  '  '  '  ' Z ' Z Ti - - - --------------- 96  U niurnithed Apt*.

5-R oom . 2-1>edroom and den. double
fam ga, wash house, work shop, on I 

no ft front. 100 ft. deep, close In. 
Priced to sail.

6 8

2 bedroom  home, good garag*. 
on Gordon St. *6,000. Small down [

W E  BUY USED FUHNITUHB 
Ph. MO 6-51*4

T :00 G ood  M orn in g  
8 :00 C ap ta in  K a n g a roo  
1 :00 G a jr y  M oor#
9:80 A rth u r O o d fr e y  

10:30 Strik# it R ich  a 
1 1 :00 V alian t L a d y  
11:15 L o r a  o f  L ife

21 <a Mol* Help Wanted 21

WANTED
T w o m achinists needed. E xcel
lent opportunity for right men. 
Muat o* sober and dapendahl*.

WEST TEXAS EQUIPMENT 
Co.

Ft. Stockton, Texas
11 :S0 S earch  fo r  T o m o rro w Ph. No. 2 W rite b o i 627

r,_ | Nice 
0 on -----------

payment. Shown by appointment. 
VERY NICE * room  apartment. K x- i Have buyers for I bedroom home*, 

reliant location for rent, ta ll M O 1 ’
4-73*1. John I. Bradley, 113% N.

NEW  AND USED T R A IL E R * 
Bank Rata*

BEST* TRAILER SALES
111 W. Wilks Ph. MO 4-1344
T R A i LTR  HOU*E for aala *r rant 

Bant to apply on purchase. H. W. 
W aters Ina.^Agency MO 4-1661.

Ji  MoB S l  V ictor iT - tZ trailer house
$1.00* rash for 11.000 equity or will 
trade for late model car. Bee at 
Clay Trailer Park apaca 17, after 
4 p. m. or after 13 noon Sunday.

Largest selection o f  uaad refrigerator*
In th* Panhandle!

PA U L CH08PM AN CO.
103 N. Ruaaal l ___________

SHELBY J . RUFt=
FU RNITU RE BOUGHT fit 80t-aD _______ ____

IIP S. Cuyler_________Phone MO 8-03411 s. r q q m  furniahed modern houne for

R u e x ll._____________
3-ROOM modarn unfumiehed garag* 

apartment. Bills paid. 312 N.
Dwight.

97 Furnithad Houaaa 97

NlW TON FURNITURl r  In-
50) W. Foster _________________

MacDonald furniture Co.

WANTED
Flr*t class Chrysler Mechanic. Must 

have own hand i6ois. Beat working I 
conditions. Anpiy in Person to Fred 
Meyers Pursley M otor Co. No phone I 
calls.

$13 8. Cuyler 
g u a r a n t e e d  

331.50 up.
THOMPSON H A R D W A R E

■IV*" ■  4 rt."— . . . .  quire Turn's Place K Krederb 
Phon* MO 4-3731 2-ROOM m odem  furniahed house.

couple or 1 small child. 604 8. Reid, 
caU MO 4-7636.Phjone MO_4-66*l 

Ue*4 Rafrtgatatora,

22 Fomala Haig Wanted 22

A Dependable Source o f 8upply 
f o - Your Hardware_N e »d e _____

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Rut A  Sell U«*d F'umltur#

120 XV. F oster________P hon e MO 4-4832
HT too

*. lTSmall down payment*.
LOTS FOR SALE 

Tour Listings Appreciated
3 BED LOOM houa*7" north"- *!**, by 

owner. GI or FHA or take u 
loan. Call MO 3-3441 or
ter 6 n.m.

116 Auta Repair, Oaragai 114

4 BEDROOM HOME 
2 Story, with full basement, 

Desirable Location
J ROOM  m odern  furnished  house fo r  o  ■ n n lcr

rent *36 K. Bervl, Inquire 634 S. ShOWn Dy a p p o i n t m e n t  O n ly . 
Retd. Call MO 5-5707.

H U K ILL *  BOR
“ Tuna-up Haadquartara for Pam pa"

___g  313 W. Foatar Phan* MO 4-311)
k« up my I PRON*t EN ft 4*rtrio* wheal oalanc- 
>-1447 af- |ng, tlra trualng. Dial MO 4-3*7* at 

_____ l lo  w . Kingsmill. Ruaeall'a Oarage 
ff fo u  Can't 4 top. Don’ t i t  art I

KILLIAN  BROS., MO 9-9841
Braka and W inch Barrie* 

C l a S  P A lIT  for~lj»*d Car*. Complata 
autom otive and radiator aarvlc*.

Salvage. Borg-

9 8  U n t u n e i ih a d  H o u s e *  9 8

CAR HOSTKS8 wanted, experience 
not necessary. Paid vacation, bonusf lan, ap ily In person Caldwell’ * 

»rlv* nn.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
N. Faulkner. Inquire 816 N. 8om -
erv llle._____________. s ___

3 ROOM unfurmatied houae, $35 
for Xmaa purohaaes. Muat aell som e, month John 1. Bradley. 21*H N. 
at wholeaale. Thla week onhr. | Ruaaell. _
S 'ecchl-E lna 8*wing fe n ta r ,  325.3 ItE N T r- !Infurnlahed houae. 3
Hamilton. Phone MO 4-7>OS. 1 .................

like;
rooms and bath. 3*6 month. 862 S. 
Faulkner.M AYTAG, wringer type waahar. _____

n*W' Alao a white •"»m el | |Foy( ItENT unfurnished 2 bedroom
tuba. 933 E. Francla. MO 4-4942.

Coll MO 5-5397
FOR SA LE : Oood 3 badroom modern 

dwelling. Ex la tin* OI loan. 3916.00 
for equity. BONE REALTY COM- 
P a N Y. 114 8 . Cuyiar 8 tr*«L_______

4-ROOM houaA garag* and 3(1x36 ft.
warahoua* on Rlplay 8t. Only $4,500. 

Extra nice 2 badroom and den on 
Hamilton, big living room, carpeted 
throughout, central heating, lota of 
eloaata. 95-ft. lot. *14.000 

la r x s  l-h#droom, N. Faulkner, 37,000.

B ETTER  B U Y S  A T  
BUICK

'57 LICENSE AND SAFETY 
INSPECTION TOO 

TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
'56 BUICK special 4-door, 

standard transmission, ra
dio, heater, low mileage. 
............................ $2295

'54 BUICK super 4-dr., air 
conditioned, power steerina, 
radio, heater, exceptionally 
clean $1895

'54 CHEVROLET Bel Aire, 4- 
dr. powerglide, radio, heat
e r . ................................  $1195

'52 OLDS Super 88, 4-dr hy- 
dromatic radio, heater $795

WOOL

Skinner* Gen 
*r Highway

arag* A
. MO 9-1601.

T e x E v w ts
BUICK CO.

I N. Gray — MO *

30 $owing
hou*e. Couple preferred or with one ji -b e d  room. N. Nelson naparate dln- 

J 0 l YolT SAID it Cy. It e really a buy. Mmalj child. MO 4-«309. ..................Till**. 1 i.ui pn iminr u nft in.KAlat At-lrtir ! " 4 : .  -*_
ALTERATIO N S, repalra. slip eovera. 

bedaprtada. draperies. Mr*. M. Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 1-117*.

31 llactrical Sarviee, Repair

pair* call MO 4-4711, 122  ̂ A lcock. 
Flail —

FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and ra- 
r* call MO 4-4711, 1222 Alcock. 
tpa Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
h w e e t ’H t v  a  r a d i o  s e r v i c e  

TV  Calla I Am . to I p in.
. Brown Phone MO 4

~ Tv~  Appliance & Service
$03 B C uyler___________Ph. MO 4-4743

323 W . B ro w n ____Phone MO 4-3484
Appli uyler

K A D ld  *  TtdLfcVlHlON repair aarvloa 
on anv m *k» er m odat )0 fo >6S. 
saving* on tuba* and parta. s n -  
tannaa tnatallad. Fast and rallahl* 
tlm* fvaymants M ontgomery Ward 
A Company. Phona MO 4-3261.

(M )ltEN  44 IK rf) T V  HHRVK^k 
Phana MO 4-4749 — 601 W. Foatar 

T V  RantAl Bata Available

p.*i<l, 115 N. W est. Inquire 704 N.
Orny, MO 4-4571 or 4-4617.

Blue Lustre rug and upholatariog p R o O M  unfurnlahed house W aler 
ilenner. I'nmpn Hardware. - - - - - -  - —  *•*

“  75 — 27x54 Inch Wool 
Throw Rugs. S p e c i a l  
$5 95 aacn.

TEXAS FURNITURE
$10 N. C u y ler ' Phon* MO 4-4613

101 Wontad to Buy 101

ing room, wood aiding large garag*. 
$8,000. Approxim ately $1.*00 down. 

Nice duplex. Boubl* garage, North 
Faulkn*r. $7,000. Good term*.

310 acrea on highway 8. W . o f Cana
dian. 110 acre cultivation. S2 acre* 
in soil bank. Vi royalty and all leaae 
money. Lease expires thla year. 
$18,900.

Invsstment Property
REPOSSESSED T V l l .50 wee*. Fire- G-K Truckina Company prop- 10 apeM mente with garaaaa and 4- 

B. Cuyler. Phon* '  _  _  '  r  r. room houa*. all In good condition
and well furniahed on 100x200 ft. lot. 

ay a v*ry good return at

FOR LEA SE :
alone Store. 117 — . . . . . . .  . . .  _  _  -  ,
m o  4-3191 _________ ___ erty on West Brown St., 2 5 0 - ,

McLAUGHLIN FURNITUftF - * .........................  w,n
465 H. Cuyiar Phona MO 4-4)01
FOR S A L E : H ot Point Autom atic 

waahar. 3 y*nr* old. Good condition.
J7 R . Call MO 4-4917.__

t w i f c ,  M aytag a i .h i r  Jo* HaWkln* $h o p  Q n d  o f f i c e  b u i ld in g  
AppH&ncea. 241 W , Foeter. MO i ^  94-QI1.____ _______ __  ______

FOR SA LE : Good uaed M aytag m rlnr 
er type waaher with aciuar* tub.
Call MO 9-94.18. ______

•H McVtS^frAmafYa^irore-Mor fr*#**V 
(2ood condition $270. 608 K. Kings
mill. Ph* MO 4-0807.

ft. front on Highway 60, ap- $4o,oooP 
proximately 800 ft. deep,U  B,w w,th
streets on 3 sides, radio tower, Nlc* *-u"R •t>»r'»r.*nt btHMiu*

Call:
G. E. G R O N IG ER
MO 4-4691 or 4-4694

year laaa* to m aior company
.  I  1 ____ ,n i
Lefor*. only >10.690.

Quentin William*, Realtor
316 Hugh** Bldg. Ph. MO 4-33M

Mr* H#l#n Kallay. MO 4-7166. 
Mr*. Burl Lawtar, MO 3->$*6.

John n Whit*. Re* MO 4 )114. 
Quentin William*. Res. MO 1-5054.

SEE IT TODAY and TONIGHT 
"THE HOME WITH A HEART"

110* CRANE ROAD 
NORTH CREST

THE MOST HOME ^  THE LOWEST COST

Thi* heme with a heart ah4 many mere heated a f !  
lighted for your visiting comfort.

HOMES OPEN DAILY TIL 8:00 P. M.

30 Ytar* To Pay —  FHA and VA
EASIEST TERMS —  TRADES ACCEPTED 

YOUR HOME'S READY IN NORTH CREST

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 
MO 4-3211

North Crest 
MO 9-9342

\
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BARBARA EVANS BILL WEBB GUYDA BATEN

WHO IS THE FAIRER?—Now there are two Zsa Zsa Gabors. The haughty Hungarian with
the gift for gab is shown as she plays twin sisters in her new movie, “ Stalin Is Alive!" At left 
is siren Zsa Zsa as Stalin's girl friend, while at right is typical-American-newspaper-gal Zsa 
Zsa. The quotable cutie is sure the dual role will be a success. ‘T il act good,”  she says.

DAVID CARTWRIGHT BENNY CARTWRIGHT

Five Pampa Area Students 
Are In Contest At Wayland

PLAINVIEW — Five Carson and 
Gray County students at Wayland 
College, Barbara Evans, a n d  
Guyda Batenr > White .Deer, Bill

Quyoa ts the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. W. Baten v ~W h i t e 
Deep- Classified as a senior, she 
is a four year member of Way- 

Webb, David^and Ben Cartwright, Jand’s colorful International Choir 
all of Pampa, are candidates for and is also a member of the choir’s 
either campus beauty or handsom- women’s sextet for this semester 
est man on the -campus, after be~ Majoring in music education and
Inr nominated by the entire stu
dent body. >

There’s a mighty strong chance 
a girl named Barbara or,Kay or 
Louise will be named C a m p u s  
Beauty Feb. 15, at the “ Midwinter 
Night’s Dream’’ pageant w h i c h  
follows a talent show.

Guyda and Barbara are among 
the 16 nominees, eight of whom are 
named Kay, Louise or Barbara.

Of course, no ohe wants to count 
too heavily on it because the 1956 
Beauty Queen is in the competi
tion, and her name is Margery 
Whitten, Houston, but then Louise 
Short, Gallatin, -is also on the list 
and she was chosen Beauty Queen 
for the 1955 National AAU Women's 
Basketball Tournament in St. Jo
seph, Mo.

minoring in English, she plans to 
take her B.A. degree from the cob 
lege at the end of May. Besides 
her work with the choir, she is ac
tive in the Future Teachers of 
America organisation. She did her 
student teaching in a Plainview 
elementary school during the fall 
semester. Guyda's escort will be 
Frankie Rainey, Houston.

Already recognized as a campus 
Beauty,' Barbara Evans wpn sec
ond .place in the pageant last year. 
This year during the Homecoming 
festivities in November, she w a s  
runner-up for Homecoming queen, 
taking another second place honor. 
Classified as a senior, she is ac
tive in F.T.A., Home Economics 
Club, Volunteer Mission Band, and 
Ikwa Club, women’s service organ-

<

S ’

TIV
I .»  Sag. « » Pat Ml.

P 1M7 bf NCA ban*—. In

“ Young man, if you’ re ‘Swoon Goon,’ I’m supposed to 
tell you that ‘Cool K itten ’ w ill be down in a sw ift jif f!”

r r

;> v

sSe today’s 
sears fashions on

today

ization. She is also faculty editor 
for “ Hie Traveler,”  college year
book. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Evans, " W h i t e  
Deer. Barbara's escort will be Jer
ry Phillips.

Bill Webb, David and Ben Cart
wright will be among the 16 men 
who will contrast their brawn with 
beauty as the escort coed nomi
nees. Bill is the son of Mr." and 
Mrs. J. F. Webb, 412 North Ho
bart.' •'Ben and David’s parents are 
Mr. . â id Mrs. Russell B, Cart
wright,' 618 West 18th Street.

David, a senior, is a four year 
membe£_of the colorful Internation
al A Cappella Choir. In addition to 
his busy schedule with that organ
ization, he serves as music chair
man for the Baptist Student Un
ion, and senator to the Student 
Government Association for the 
Circle K, college branch of the 
Klwanis Club. Besides his college 
work, David is youth director at 
College Heights Baptist Church, lo
cated across the street from the 
campus. , »

Webb is hot only one of the 
starting five on Wayland’s varsity 
basketball team, the Pioneers, but 
serves the college, as president of 
the Student Government Associa
tion. He came to Wayland last year 
as a junior transfer from Schriner 
Institute. On week ends he serves 
as music and educational director 
at Cedar Hill Baptist Church near 
Plainview.

Ben Cartwright is a sophomore 
guard who sees a lot of action with 
the varsity basketball team also. 
Like Webb, he is also an ex-stand- 
out eager from the ranks of the 
Pampa High Schqjjj ̂ Hanvesters. In 
addition to basketball, Ben is ac
tive in Wayland’s speech club and 
Circle-K.

TV Show Has Cash For 
More Articulate Canines

Call General Strike
NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP)— A 24- 

hour general strike called by the 
Greek Cypriot underground organ
ization Eoka closed shops and 
business throughout the island to- 
"flay.

\
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By WILLIAM KWA1.D 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — The letter 
started reasonably Chough. It 
said: “ Dear Sirs.”

After that, however, the going 
got pretty giddy. “ I am now near
ly four years old,”  it said, “ and 
am enclosing a picture of me 
and a buddy of mine. As you can 
see I do not look four years old 
and the parakeet with me agrees.” 

Enclosed was a photo of a pooch 
and a bird. The communication 
was signed, “ Tippy, The Talking 
Dog.”

The letter is one of some 350

ifld.
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Open 8:30 Show 7:00
Tonite Only

C A r  PERJKJC CAR NITE
Farley Granger 
Anthony Quinn

“NAKED STREET”
Also Cartoon t  News

N

' ■ 
It’ s always in fashion to shop at' 
Sears! I f you want to see why, \\ 
watch “ today,”  NBC-TV'a 
morning program starring 
Dave Garroway, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 13. In a special editorial 

;gture, you ’ ll see a sparkling 
rade o f fashion wear from 

„krs new Spring catalog 
. .brought to life  by lovely TV 

models, i f  you want the 
latest in fashion. . . .  don l miss it !

on KGNCe Dave Garroway 
your local NBC-TV 
Station at 7 :00

S a d '
ms S. Cuyler 

MO 4 (361

Open 1 :45 Now, Wed.
Blazing Saga of the Southwest 

Unreeling At Your 
tjtNora Theatre!

}%ople*
CHARLTON A N N t ^ *

HESTON BAXTER
O lL S tR T  TOM

ROIAND TRYON
Also Cartoon b  News

Open 6:45 Ends Tonight
2 FEATURES

Mickey Rooney 
“ Twinkle In 
God’s Eye”

Zane Grey’#
“ VANISHING AMERICAN”

— Starts Wed.— "

CRIME IN THE
STREETS

guided and misguided missiles that 
have looped Into the offices of Jim 
Fleming over the past„two weeks. 
Fleming is producer of “ Good 
Morning With Will Rogers Jr.,” 
a CBS-TV morning show that has 
set aside (20,000 for payment to 
reasonably articulate members of 
the canine kingdom.

Wired Dogs
“ We’ve offered to pay $500 for 

any word over two syllables,”  baid 
Fleming. “ The only things barred 
are proper nouns, foreign phrases] 
that don’t appear in our dictionary 
and electronically wired dogs.”

The response to the offer has

been the doggondeat A minister in 
Deland, Fla., wrote in to say that 
he knew a dog who could say, 
"Good Morning.”  A Rock Hill, 
S. C., resident claimed acquain
tance with a hungry hound who is 
able to announce: “ I want a hot 
dog."

A lady in Kansas City owns a 
dog, she said, who pronounces 
“ Amen”  whenever it hears a pray
er.

"So far,”  said Fleming, “ we’ve 
been offered a talking chicken, a 
talking reindeer and a talking elk.

"One fellow in Florida claims he 
has a dachshund who says: ’Arf. 
A rt Arf Wtederaehen.’

Dog Recite* Poetry
"Another' man has a dog who 

can recite ’Thanatopsis." But only 
at sunset. On the west coast, 
somebody has a dog sho Is silent 
most of the time, but who 
occasionally talks hack to H.V.

Deadline for Sinatra
HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Promoter 

Lee Gordon indicated today would 
be his deadline for trying to per
suade crooner Frank Sinatra to 
g o , through with an Australian 
tour which the singer cancelled 
in Honolulu because of a dispute 
with an airline over reservations.

After More Exports 
TAIPEI, Formosa (UP) — Na-

Kaltenbom on the radio.
Fleming, a patient man, but at 

present, a harassed one ("My 
God, to think I once Interviewed 
Winston Churchill’ ) is wallowing 
in jokes. One sample:

Guy walks Into bar with dog 
he says can talk. “ Who hit most 
home runs in baseball?”  says man. 
“ Ruth,”  barks dog. "Phony,”  says 
bartender. "Wbatdaya expect me 
to say — Dimaggio?”

tionalist China will take part ti 
a series of international t r a T i  
fairs this year in an effort to pr« 
mote exports, a commerce da 
partment official said today.

S l  R V I N G

Lv. Amarillo 9t 14 p.m. 
Ar. Colo. & P 0 S . 5:15 a . m .  
Ar. Denver . . 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Amarillo 11 K>5 p.m. 
Ar. Fort Worth 6:05 a.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . .  7:10a.m . 
Ar. Houston . 1:35 p.m.
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SAMS*

FORT WORTH and DENVER RT
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Only the M ercury M onterey
"■“I * . «

4 -d o o r sedan offers all these
. - -  - , " ,  4

features at such a low  price!
Style — The glamorous Monterey 4-door has two distinct advantages for sedan enthusiasts: it 
has the clean, crisp hardtop look, plus conventional sedan rigidity. Bright metal moldings frame 
the windows and conceal the thin, strong center posts.

Size —  Lowest, widest car in its field . . .  most spacious interiors in its field . easier rear seat 
entrance . . .  giant trunk capacity (34 cu. ft.) and widest trunk opening in its field.

Visibility —  Full rear-seat vision ... . largest back window, up to 50% more glass area. ^
"  « f -  __ nrt

Engines —  Most powerful engine for the money as standard equipment . . .  highest standard 
compression ratio for the money . . .  Thermo-Matic four-barrel carburetor as standard equipment 
. . .  three-way transmission choice.

Features —  Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers.... swept-back ball-joint front suspension. . .  rein
forced box-section frame. . .  front-hinged h ood .. .  triple-braced roof panel. . .  glass fiber roof panel 
insulation . . .  rear windows go all the way down _  not just half way as in some competitive cars.

ms

NEVER

SO LITTLE.
HAS SO MUCH BIGNESS, LUXURY AND POW ER C O S T  

YOUR M ERCURY DEALER NOW  FOR FULL DETAILS.

M E R C U R Y  F o r ’ 5 7 ._  with DREAM-CAR D ESIG N

Don’t mtsa t h . big t ,l*v lilo n  hit, “ T H E  E D  6 U L L IV A N  S H O W ,” Sunday avanlng, 7:00 to S:00 Station k F D A - T V  Chanol 16

J
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J. C . D A N IE L S  M O T O R  C O .
219 W. TYNG MO 4-3381
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